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CH~PTER I ----
INTROCUCTION ·--

The migration from the former East Pakistan 

into India continued in waves from time to time upto· 
March 25, ·1911. 41.17 lakh persons migrat8d upto 

-3ls..t March, 1958· and another 11~14 lakhs from 1964 to 
25th March~ 1971~ ~of _ _t_h~s~, 31~32-lakhs from th~ 
first category i.e~ ,--tlu:lse w~ __c~f!l.!.!_ upto ·:rlst March, 

' . . . ,-......-

1958 called "Old MJ.grants ", stayed in West Bengal. 
About 6 lakhs of the latter category called "New 

Migrants", i.e., those who came in 1964 and thereafter 
- ' . ' 

also stayed on in West BengaL, The problems of their 

rehabilitation have been dealt with by the Go,ernment 

of India with the co-operation of the State 

Governm"',nts, in particular that of West Bengal which 

had to bear the brunt of the burden. The residual 
problems of such migrants in West Bengal, with w;,ich 

this -~aport is concerned, have been considered by the 
State and Central Governments from time to tim~. 

In 1961-62 the position was reviewed and it was 
estimated that a sum of about~: 22 crores ~~uld be-
needed for the liq.Jidation of the· residual p;-oblem . . 
of what are called- "old 11 migrants. In r~ard to 
the ''new" migrants, the policy harl·Oeen made clear 

that only such of them as sou9Ft. admission to 
relief camps opened outsid~~est Bengal and were 

prepared to be resettled' 'outside that State would 
- . 

be eligible for rehabilitation assistance. 

2. A committee M" Review was set up by the 
' uov-erftmont of India.in January, 1967 to review the 

progress against this assessment of 1961-62 and 
also to recornnend measures ~for educationa~ medical 

training and employm~nt facilities for the new 
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migrants. This Committee continued till 30.6.1974. 

The State Government of West Bengal had in the meanwhile 

reviewed the position at the time of the formulation 

of the fifth five Year Plan of the State and submitted 

a Master Plan to deal with the residual problem and 

~stimated an 'outlay of Rs. 150 crores on this account. 

A Sub-Group of the Task Force of the Planning 
. . . . 

Commission which was .constituted to recommend the . . . 
provision of fuiids in. the fifth Plan for refugee 
rehabilitation schemes in West Bengal took into. 

- ' . . ~ 

consideration the schemes .,included in the. 'Master Plan' . - . 
as well as the recommendations of the Committee of 

Review. The Sub-Group suggested a total provision of 
. . . " 

Rs. 65 crores in the fifth Plan (with a spill over of 

Rs. 15.69 crores to the 6th Plan). The state . . 
Government was also associated with the discussions 
in the Sub-Group. 

3· When the draft fifth F.ive-Year Plan of 

this Department was under discussion in the later 

half of 1973, the Planning Commission suggested 

that with the grant of right and title to land, the 

migrants should be brought into the mainstream of 

national life and such additional benefits as may 

be required by them should flow to them through the 

normal programmes under the Stat·e five Year Plans. 
. ; 

It was further suggested that the development of 

the Government-sponsored and squatters' colonies 

should be taken care of by the .Calcutta Metropoiitan 

Development Authority in Greater Calcutta a~d·by the 

municipali~ies and other local bodies in other 

urban areas .and under the Minimum Needs Programme 
in rural areas. For the agriculturists, it w~s 
suggested that the assistance should be given 
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through the schem·-'s analogous to SFDA and MFAL 

schemes of the Centr3. For the continuing sche-mes, 
th2 Planning Commission allotted- a· sum of ns. 6 crores 

for the· Fifth Five-:_.Y_e_iu>,n·;~·: The State Government, 

however, felt tl).at integrc;t~on of the rehabilitation 

schemes with-the State P~a~ schemes as suggested by 

the Planning Commissiop(was not the complete answer 
/ 

to the residual problem of rehabilitation which was 
_.....-· / 

Qf- s1,JZfl··a nature p!t'ld magnitude as req.lired separate 
/ 

cpn'sideration, _.even though the principle of merger 

>of the schemes with the state Plan, as far as 
possible1 would be welcome ·.in the context of the 

g~nera~ development. 
I ! 

4. In view of the persistent dem~nd for greater 

probl2m of rehabilitation-of attention towards the 
displaced persons from the former East Pakistan, a 
stctement was made by the Union Minister of Supply 

a."'ld·Rehabilitation in the Lok Sabha on this subject 
on the 8th May, 1975 and in pursuance thereof a 

Working Group was set up to go into the Q.Jestion 

of the residual problem of rehabilitation in 

West Bel)gal.li\li th the following terms of reference:-

(i) 

(ii) 

{iii) 

to identify the rehabilitation schemes 
which ne~~d to be initiated or continued; 

to merge as many of them as possible 
with th~ normal development.--s-chomoc: o-f 
the State Government; and 

to assess the financial assistance 
which will be needed. 

A copy each of the statement made by the Minister 

of Supply and Rehabilitation in the Lok Sabha on 
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8th May, 1975 and the Department of Rehabilitation's 
Office Memorandum No.18(2)/75-RE dated 2nd July, 

1975 constituting the Wort:ing Group is appenc1'2d 

to this report (Appendices I & I!). 



CHAPTER II 

-
REVrnwi OF THE WORK DONE IN Tffil FIELD OF 
REHABILITATION OF DISPLACE~ :::'E::.:ISOHS FROM 

. FORMER EAST PAKISTA1T IN '\1~c~::3Ec-:o.:.''T.:::,;GAo.::L~--

Since partitio~ of India in 1947 the 
migration of displaced persons from erstwhile East · 
Pakistan to India continued without a break til1 
March 1971, when the strug3le for liberation started 
in East Pakistan, now Bangladesh. Today they 
constitute 13% of the total population of West Bengal, 
about two-thirds of them being concentrated in three 
contiguous districts of Calcutta, 24 Parganas and 
Nadia. 

2~ The migrants may broadly be divided into 
three groups: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Those who migrated between October 1946 
and March, 1958. Known as 'Old Migrants', 
they number about 41.17 lakhs. Of them, 
about 31.32 l~hs stayed on in West Bengal. 

Those who migrated between April 1958 and 
December 1963. They are not eligible for 
any rehabilitation assistance. In order 
to discourage further migration, the 
Government had decided that no relief and 
rehabilitation benefit would be given to 
the persons coming over to India after 
31st March, 1958. The exa,ct number of · 
such persons is not known, but a figure 
of 61 ,000 was estimated at one time, of 
which 55,000 migrated to West Bengal. 

Those who came between January 1964 end 
March 1971. Known as 'New Migrants', 
about 11 .14 lakh persons migrated within 
this period; of them, about 6 lakhs 
remained in West Bengal. A policy 
decision was taken in 1964 in consul
tation.with the State Government that 
relief and rehabilitation assistance 
would be admissible only to those of the 

5 
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new migrants who sought admission 
to relief camps outside West Bengal 
and w0re willing to be resettled 
outside that State. The 6 lakh new 
migrants who remained in West Bengal 
were therefore not eligible for any 
relief and rehabilitation benefit. 

3. A chronological statement of the influx 
of migrents from East Prucistan into India upto 
25th March, 1971 is given at Appendix-III. 

4. In the following paragraphs is given a 
brief account of the measures taken by Government 
to rehabilitate those who migrated to West Bengal 

. before April 1958. 

(i) Relief Measures 

5. From the very beginning of the exodus 

in 1947, the primary task tl~t faced Government 
was administration of relief to a vest number of 
refugees. The importance and necessity Of relief 
measures may be appre.ciated from 'the fact that 
the bulk of these refugees arrived pere virtually 
as destitutes. They had to be given food, 
clothing, shelter and medical aid. Relief camps 
were, therefore, opened by the State Government to 
provide assistance to the migrants till they could 
rehabilitate themselves with Government aid. About 
75% of the old migrants did not seek admission to 
camps because they were somehow able to find 
temporary accommodation with their friends and 
relations or family members who had comP to India 
earlier. A section of them requir~ong-term 
assistance because of old a~P or chronic ill
health and because they I~d no one else in the 
family to take carQ of them. Another category 
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consisted of orphans and unattached women, with or 
without dependants. Homes and informaries had to be 
opened on a long term basis for the last two 
categories. 

6e Out of 31.32 lakh old migrants, 7.92 lakhs 
were admitted to camps/Homes. By the end of 1960, 
all camps in the Eastern Zone were closed except 
those in West Bengal where the camp population wae 
brought down to 89 1 000 persons. 

7. While under Government care, the .inmates of 
camps/homes/infirmaries were given all reasonable 
facilities for their maintenance and accommodation 
as also for education of their children and medical 
attention. Details of the pattern of the relief 
assistance given to them are given in Appendix-IV. 

8. In July 1958 it was decided that all relief 
camps in West Bengal should be closed within a year 
and that of all the families in camps' at truit time, 
10,000 shoUld be absorbed in West Bengal and the 
rest resettled in the States outside West.Bengal 
including Dandakar~a. A:fter some time, agricul
turist families in camps were given two months' 
notice to exercise their option either to move to 
Dandakaranya for rehabilitation or to.leave the 
camps with a grant equal to six months' cash 
doles; but a large number did not accept the grant .... 
In September 1961 the camps were officially closed 
down but about .10,000 families continued to live 
at the camp sites without Government assistance. 
Upto the end of 1973, Rs.61 crores were spent in 
West Bengal on relief measures, mainly on the 
maintenance of the irunates of camps/homes. 
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(ii) Rehabilitation Measures 

9. Various schemes were sanctioned involving 
acquisition of thousands of acres of agricultural 
and homestead lands and for advancing loans for 
land-purchase, agriculture housing, profession, 
small trade and business, as also for providing 
educational, medical, training and employment 
facilities. The scales of rehabilitation assis
tance sanctioned for old migrants are shown in 
Appendix-v. 

Refugee families in rural areas 

10. The greatest problem was to find out 
suitable agricultural (as also homestead) land 
for tbe agriculturist familie~::. Unlike in the 
Western sector, there was no vacant evacuee land 
or house in West Bengal which could be allotted to 
the new comers. The total quantity of waste land 
available in West Bengal is estimated at 5.78 
lakh acres. This figure includes marshy and 
rocky land entirely unsuitable for cultivation 
or homestead. The quantum of la.ri.d that can be 
turned fit for cultivation or homestead has been 
estimated at 2.47 lakh acres, of which 2.30 lakh 
acres has already been utilised. 

11. Government assistance in various forms 
was given to about 3.84 lakh agriculturist and 
non-agriculturist families in rural areao. There 
were 4 schemoc £cr r~habi1itat1on ot agricul
wr1.~e- i.:n ~A.l aroos, namely, (i) Type s·oaem~;.; 
{ii) Union Board Scheme; (iii) Barujibi Scheme; 
and (iv) Horticultural Scheme. 
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given 
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Under the type scheme, the refUgees were 

Janda acquired by Government or they themselves 

purcnased land and received loans for purchase of·· 
land, house building, agriculture Oll~ll· t~Eto. 

The average hOlding of ·agricultural land:'in ·;the 
Government-sponsored colonies ranges from 0.66 

acres to 2 acres and that in the private settlements 
from one acre to 3 acres including homestead. 

13. The idea behind the Union Board Scheme was . . 
to rehabilitate refUgees in small batches in 

different 1 mouzas 1 wi t:O. the help and cooperation of 

Union Board Presidents. Under this scheme, r(;ltugees 
got house building and agricultural loans but were 

. - ... 
not given any loan for purcbase o:e-agricul tural . 
land. In many cases, 'therefore; they were not able 

to secure an adequate quantum of land to purchase 
with their own money~ 

14. Under the Barujibi Scheme, a piece of land 
' 

measuring 0.66 acre on an average was given to a 

betel-leaf cultivator, along with 8 cottahs for 
homestead. ·This scheme as also the horticultural 

scheme suffered from lack of irrigational facilities; 
consequ€ntly the lands were later used by and lar~e 

for usual agriculture. 

15. · Type loans to the tune of Rs.16 .26 crores 
were given in rural areas for purchase of.homestead 

and agricultural ]a nds and for house building and 

small trade. 

RefUgee families in urban areas 

16. Government assistance was given to about 
1.39 lakh .families in urban areas as shown below, 



many of.the families received more than one kind 

of loan.' 

Loan Rs. in lakhs No. of f3.Illilies 

Land purchase 
House building 

Small trade 
Business(through 

216.52 

2,858.00 

666.00 

Refugee Businessmen's 
Rehabilitation Board) · 79 o32 

Higher Business(Through ·. 
Rehabilitation Finance 

. Administration) 
Professional . 

426o85 
20~20 

4,266~89; . 

.. 29,820 

1,39,000 

68,670 
. •· 

' J 4,670 

6;'000'. 

1,290 

Government-sponsored Colonies 
' . 

17. For resettlement .of .refugees, the State . ' - ' . - . . ~ . 

Government has so far acquired.about 85,000 acres • 
of land' and set up 528 colonies all Qv.e;J;: t.he State, 

288 in urban areas and 240 in rural tl.l'O>'l 'inolud1ng 
145 purely agricultural colonies. About 95,000 

families have been given homestead plots and 
23,000 agricultural lands. 1:'hlle many of these 

colonies formed adjuncts to some tovms, there are 
some colonies which, though situated in rural 
areas, have been declared as urban on account of 
their being inhabited by a large number of non
agriculturists. 

Squatters' colonies and Private 
·colonies 

18. A problem cropped up with the growth of a· 
large nUillber of squatters' colonies through un

authorised occupation of lands belonging to priv~te 
citizens in the industrial belt around Calcutta~ 
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B,y the end of 1950, refugees in thousands came to 
West Bengal seeking shelter and a large number of 

them, forced by the circumstances, thought of 
utilising general~ the low-lying waste and marshy 

Janis around Calcutta for building their temporary 
huts. Thus as many as 149 
with about 30,000 families 
land. Moreover, having no 
badly in need of some sort 

provide them with shelter 

such colonies came up 

occupying 2,192 acres of 
place to go to, they were 
of shelter; and to 

overnight was an uphill 
task. Against this back-ground, Government had no 

alternative but to regularise the squatting by 
making agreement s with the 1 and -o vm. ers and paying 

~ l . 

them cOIIipensat~on· on behalf of the squatters. Since 

1951, about 175 more squatters' colonies have sprung 
up·, "the :residerxts: o.f whl:ch are ndw: clamouring for 

recognition and· regularisation. · In :addition' about 

750 pr.i.vate ·colonies :were. set .up ;by ·:refugees · 
themselves, wi.th. or. without· Government assistance~:· 

! ~~ ~ ~-;l_l - ~ . 1_-~.;. ::· :.;_:· __ : L.' ·,..- ... __ . -·- --~-, 

. .. . , Development of colonies; · · 
.' - .... . ' - . ·- . - ' - . . . - --

19~ . •:Propel;' development o! the ·refugee co~onies · 
is one of· the most import an~ :,items of the rehabiti.,;, 

tation~work. r: Upto the end of the 4th .Five Year flan . . : 

development works in .about 102 ·Government-sponso:i:ed 
' 

co~onies arid. 9: sqtiattersL colon:i.es were complete~ 
. . . 

at a cost of about Rs.5 .70 crores.· ' 

20. The living conditions of the settlers in 
. . ' 

the undeveloped colonie~ suffer from a lack of · 
civic amenities. Much of the discontent among 
the refugees could be removed if energetic action 
was taken to ameliorate their·living conditions 

in these colonies. 
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Provision for pousing 

21. In the rural areas most of the families 
settled in Government colonies as well as in 

; - ' . - . .... ..; ·-.. . . ' 

priv$.te colonies rec.e:j.v~dcJlous,e:-;bu~ld,_ip.g _bl.oan ,a,nd 

constructed houses.. The position with r~ga~4 to 
_ .r • ~-"·) -t· .,.. ·. r• ·! ·t· ':•~:1•·, •r·:·-4--•'...i. -~~-

disbtirsertlent 'of' hoUse. builcifng io~art 'an(f construe-
-~-·'"'~ .·• . f ., ~ _ ... -~ ·. ·~·:..- ~ :.k .. :· . 's.>~:c ..:.r 8. : --~ '·r, .l.~.;-.- .... : ~- ·; ~ r 

tion of houses may therefore be, conSJ.dere!i. 
---- ~ · _. ,-~-- ·:- · · - ;. ~- ,-.. _;t \_·.:;t ~-SJ.-J.... • ~:..c._•_~.J :.i.·.: • .)_·'l_r 

satisfactory.' ··1:ri· tbe· lirban ·areas also most o:t: 
• . • .• · .•. r,,.L• • ,. ,., ... ,J. ,.(r •• ,-.l·Jr' . r·r·~·L~~-

,-~-\!'-.r • 1 1,1)''ft~.,. 1 . .._'\ri.J'J • .:.·• ..~...:. • .}.... "-' ..... -~,_, ,, 

the "families· sett'led 1~ ·Government polonief:) .. _ 
., ,.... ·--- ·' .--_- ·-- ,-_ -.- .. ·L ...... ...:._~__. .• :.i ·J:.:· .. :.u·_:J ..... ;_·_ ._:._ .• ~c- .. 

received house· buildJ.ng loan. and. constructed. . 
- · . .~.;0..f.~L0.LO~;. C;:-: 

their_ houses. In all, about 3.6, lakh families 
rec~ived house building loan. In addition about . 
2,500 houses in Habra 'rownship .and a large number 
oft enements in ,the SO\l.thern outskirts .of. Calcutta . -
and 250 aluminium hutment s in various colonies 
were constructed by Government. 

Vooational and Technical Training 

22. Junior T~chzl:!.c~} ~Bd; "V"?C!l-tion~ traip.ing ·. 
was imparted to hundreds of refugee boys and 

_ ,.,. · -· . . • · , , · · r• , .; ,.. . ,- 1 "' ·, -- • ~ L / ! :· -. · 

girls in variOUs training centres~.- :Besides, the 
. '4 . ·' -,.· ._-. ~·.. --~_,_('~) ' .. ·. 'l'·, 

State Government ran three· training-cum-work 
• - --- · ~ .- -·- - -~""' r --.,... 1 • 

cent res at Titagarhi. 'Habra anil Gayeshpur, 'where 
about' 1·, $00 ,.bbys''recei~ed ct;~i:riiil~ bri.erhp1oy~ J ' • 

ment. A -~llllibe;c:of boy~· ~ere~af~otiailled;. 
under an apprenticeship_scheme. 

23. Over 45,000 refugees including- 17,000 

women completed their training as craftsmen; 
supervisors and engineers· by December ·1960.· 
Seats were reserved for refugee trainees in 
Industrial Training Institutes and Polytechnics, 
and capital grants were given to many technical 
institutions tor additional accommodation and 
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purchase of equipment. These arrangements were 
discontinued after 1964. From all accounts it 
appears that the schemes of technical and vocational 
training produced good results and helped a l.a.rge . 
number of displaced youths find gainful employment.· 

24. Another measure that was taken to provide 
training-cum-empla,rrnent to the refugees, particularly 
the unattached female inmates of Homes was the 
setting up of 38 Training-cum-Production Centres. 
These &.entxea gave them training and work at one 
place, thereby enabling them progressively to stand 
on their own legs. Subsequently most of the Centres 
were converted into Production Centres attached to 
Women's Homes. With the gradual rehabilitation of 
the workers over the years, the number of such 
Production Centres P~s now come down to 4. One·of 
them is the Bamboo Processing Centre at Kamarhati, 
which was set up with the help of Japanese 
technicians and now employs about 90 refugees and 
provides supplementary income to about 300 families. 

Measures to provide·employment 

25. Several measures were taken to create 
employment avenues for the refugees through 
employment in industry, both State-owned and private- · 
Attractive terms were offered to industrialists 
for setting up new industries or for expansion of 
the existing ones for the benefit of the unemployed 
.refugees. Substantial financial assistance was 
given to the State-owned orgcnisations, such as 
State Electricity Board and Calcutta State 
Transport Corporation for creating jobs for the 
refugee youths. In addition, sane small and medium 
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scale industries were granted loans on liberal 
terms in tbe expectation that a lat'ge number of 
re~ees would find em~loyment in those industries. 
Unfortunately the taxgets of employment were not 
achieved in most of the cases. Similarly, 
individual refugee entrepreneurs who had set up 
cottage and small-scale industries and cooperative 
societies were assisted with finance for self
emplqyment as also for employment of other refugees. 

26. The Rehabilitation Industries Corporation 
Ltd. was established by the Government of India in 
Calcutta with the object of cre;3.ting employment 
opportunities for refugees through industrial 
development in small and medium sectors. Its 
function was to set up industries of its own as 
also to render financial assistance to private 
enterprises for starting industries in which 
refugees-.would be employed. Upto 31st December~ 
1975, the Corporation received from Government of 
India loans amounting to Rs.6 .90 crores. Besides, 
the Central Government contributed an amount of 

· · Rs-.3.48. crores towards share capital. 

Educational and Medical Facilities 

27. Education- Besides the basic rehabili
tation schemes for physical resettlement of the 
refugees, Government had to undertake various 
measures for their education and health. The 
fundamental principle underlying the educatienal 
schemes was that every refugee school-going child 
should be able to get free prima:cy education and 
that the more deserving among them should receive 
free secondary education. FUrther, stipends were 
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sanctioned to promising students for prosecuting 
higher technical and general education. In addition, 
special facilities were provided for junior technical 
and vocational training for those young men who had 
aptitude for skilled jobs. 

28. More than 1,300 special primary schools were 
opened where lakhs of refUgee children received free 
education. At present all the schools are bei~. 
run at the cost of the State Government. 

29. In the secondary schools, needy students were 
given stipends to cover the cost of books as also 
the school fees. A large number of new secondary 
schools in different colonies were set up and the. 
accommodation in some of the existing ones was 
expanded. 

30. Stipends were also given to promising 
students ·for prosecuting education in arts, science, 
medical, engineering and professional institutions. 
Some of the existing colleges were expanded and 
quite a number of n-ew colleges were established 
under the.scheme of dispersal of coliege students 
from Calcutta with a view to accommodating the 
growing number· of refUgee students. 

31. Medical Aid - An amount of about Rs. 7.1 
·cro:res has so far been spent on providing medical . 
facilities to the old migrants tr~ough the expansion 
of general hospitals, T.B. hospitals, dispensarie~ 
and health centres, the setting up of ne.v T.B. ~d 
general beds, outdoor and domiciliar,y treatment of 
T.B. cases and the opening of T.B. chest clinics. 



Committee of Review of Rehabilitation 
Work in West Bengal 

32. In order to evaluate the working and 
results of the rehabilitation measures undertaken 
in West Bengal for the benefit of old migrants 
under the Residuary Assessment of 1961-62 as.also 
to assess the nature and size of the problem 
created by the influx of new migrants, a ·committee 
of Review was set up by the Government of India 
in January 1967. It worked upto 30th June, 1974. 

33· The Committee submitted 20 reports, of 
which 4 concerned the Department of Social 
Welfare. Out of the remaining 16 reports 
pertaining to the Department of Rehabilitetion, 
Government have, by and large, accepted the 
Committee's recommendations contained in seven 
~ports as indicated below:-

No. of families 
to be rehabili
tated 

-(j_~ Rehabilitation 
·of D.Ps. living 
at A.s.r.afabad 
ex-camp site and 
Vagrants' Homes. 

1139 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Rehabilitation 
of D.Ps. living 
at 6 5 ex-camp 
sites. 

Rehabilitation 
of D.Ps. at 
Bagjola ex-camp 
sitas. 

Industrial Training 
Institutes for 
displaced women 

7066 

1065 

448 per 
annum 

Amount 
sanctioned 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

41.64 

223.52 

54.32 

14.97 
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{5) Rehabilitation 
of D•Ps. squatting 233 persons 9.62 
on Government and 
re qui si ti oned 
properties. 

(6) (a) Conferment of 
right and· 
title to 1 ani 
on D.Ps. and 

(b) Remission of 
type loans 

(7) Educational 
facilities for 
new migrants. 

About 1.25 1693 .oo 
lakh' 
families 

About 2 lakh 1200.00 
families. 

86,000 254.18 

Total: 3,491.25 

34. As regards the remaining nine reports, the 
position is explained later. 

Total expenditure on relief ani 
rehabilitation in West Bengal. 

35. The expenditure incurred with central 
assistance under different heads for providing 
rehabilitation assistance and educational and 
medical facilities to old migrants upto 31.3.75 
is shown below:-

Particulars Rs. in crores No. of 
beneficiaries 

A. Loans 

{i) Agriculturists 1 ,36 ,000 families 

(ii) !Jon-agriculturists 
in rural areas 11.83 2,48,000 II 

(iii) !Jon-agriculturists 
in urban areas 42.67 1,39,000 II 
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Particulars Rs. in crores No. of 
beneficiaries 

(iv) Municipalities 
for development 0.72 -
purposes. 

(v) Industries, Cor-
porations, Private 3.98 8,ooo fami-
organisations etc. 
for employment. 

(vi) :Miscellaneous 
IUlder residuary o.sa 
schemes 

Sub Total 'A' 64.51 

B. Land acquisition and 
development - (Grant)* 

(i) Cost of acqui si-
tion 9.68 

(ii) Cost of develop-
ment 5.70 

s~ Total 'B' 15.38 

c. Rehabilitation Grants 7.00 

D. Educational & Medical 
facilities - (Grant) 

(i) Education 

(ii) Medical 

24.35 

7.75 

Sub Total 'D' 32~10 

Total ('A'+'B'+'C'+'D'). 118.99 

3,000 

* Previously this was treated as 
loan to the State Govermnent 
to be passed on to the displaced 
persons. 

lies 

II 
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B/F 

E. R::lid 

' 
118.99 

61~00 

' 

Grand Total 

or say 

---;---
Rs. 180~00** crores 

**Including the funds allotted· by the 
Dc;partmont of Social \AI;;llfaro, 
GC71!oc.:nment of India 

~CONCLUSION 

36. As will appear from the foregoing paragraphs 

va~ious measures were taken· by Government to rehabilitate 
tho old migrants. The greatest hurdle in the way of 

rehabilitation in West Bengal has been the acute 

scard.ty of land. Th·~ pressure of population in the 

State was already very high, and therafore, the 

scope of absorption of mi.llions of additional people 

was extremely limited. On the other hand, th0 old 

migNnts showed a st·rong disinclination to move out . 
of W·,,s-t Bengal. Used to pl· . .>nty of water and ft::rlile· 

soil they found it difficult to adju~t ~hemselves to 
totally different conditions and _erivironm'"nts that 

. ' 
obtained in places outside We$t'Bengal. 

37: It has tP be noted that about 32 lakhs of 

. -· 

old migrcmts had to be settled in an over-populated 

state, and this seriously taxed its econom:i.c and 
administrative r<::sources. In addition about 6-7 lakhs 

of nJw migrants settlud in the State despite the 
policy of not rehabilitating new migre>nts in 

West Bengal. ThG new migrants have not been 
given any relief and rehabilitation facilities. 

However, amenities in the field of 
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education and industrial training have since been 
provided to them on the recommendations of the 
Committee of Review as indicated in para 33· 



CHAPTER III 

REHABILITATION PROBLEMS NEEDING~ATTENTION 

The Working Group have taken into considera
tion the measures of rehabilitation that have been 
taken so far for the displaced persons from former 
East Pakistan who stayed on in West Bengal ani these 
have been summarised in the previous chapter. The 
Committee of Review of Rehabilitation Work in West 
Bengal which wo:dced upto 30th June, 1974, had 
submitted a number of repo~ts of which same have 
also to be considered. These are as follows:-

(1) Report on Rehabilitation of East 
Pakistan Displaced Persons through 
Poultry Schemes in West Bengal. 

(2) Report on Medical :Facilities for. 
New Migrants from East Pakistan in 
West Bengal. 

(3) Report on Es-tablishment of Industrial 
Estates in West Bengal for Rehabili
tation of Displaced Persons from East 
Pakistan. 

(4) Report on Development of Fisheries 
for Rehabilitation of Old Migrants 

·Families in West Bengal. 

(5) Report on Development of Herobhanga 
Scheme No.II in Sundarban Area in 
West Bengal for Settlement of Displaced 
Persons from erstwhile East Pakistan. 

(6) Report on Economic Development of 
Barujibi Colonies in Vlest BengaL 

(7) Report on Sericulture Scheme Providing 
Self-Employment to the Partially 
Rehabilitated Displaced :Families 
settled in West Bengal. 

(8) Report on Rehabilitation Loans to 
the Displaced Persons from erstwhile 
East Pakistan. 

21 
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R<:port on Development of Colonies 
of Displaced Persons from erstwhile 
East Pakistan in ?Jest Bengal. 

As stated ecrlier, the entire problem of rehabilitation 

in West B~ngol came up for review in consultation 

with th~ State Gavernm'~nt and th2 Planning ·commission 

at the time of formulation of the 5th Five-Year Plan 

of the Dlip<:A:.::tm:mt of Rehabilitation. A view· was 

taken that once the displaced persons were given 
right and title a.tex the lands allotted to them as 

a rehabilitation m~asura, they should be treated as 
having merged ~nth the mainstream of life of the 

State. In case any funds over and above the sum 

of ~. 6 cxores agreed to by the Planning Commission 

were needed fo!' rehabilitation schemes in West Bengal, 

the relevant schemes shruld be integrated with the 

Si;ate Plan. 
' 2. .!he Working Group feel that at this late 

stage, the schemes recommended by the Committee of 

Review to achiwe rehabilitation through poultry, 

fisheries, industrial estates, sericulture etc. 

need not be taken into consideration exclusively 

for the benefit of displaced persons for they have, 

by and large, merged with th2 mainstream of the 

general population of the State. such schemes are 

intended to generate employment potential and 

shruld appropriately bc included in the State Plan 

to c~ter to the welfare of both·migrant and non

migrant population of the state. 

' 3. As regards medical facilitL:s, tha Working 

Group appreciate that such faciliti8s existing in 

the Stat~ for tha normal population have been 

lowered to some extent due to the influx of new 
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migrants from fo~er East Pakistan and that the 
State Government should be assisted to restore them 
at the appropriate level. The Working Group have 

made their recommendation in this regard, in a 
separate chapter • 

. ' 

4. So far as the development of Herobhanga II 
is concerned, the Working Group are of the view that 
the development of this area should fonn an integral 
part of the development of Sunderban area as a 
whole which is a much bigger question and should be 
taken up separately by the State Govpxnment with the 
Planning Commission. 

5. Regarding Barujibi families (Pan cultivators), 
it is common knowledge that many of these families 
have left their traditional occupation and have 
become either. small ·or marginal farmers or agricul
tural labour etc. The schemes of SFD.A/MFAL 
iacOmmended by the Working Group should cover their 
cases also. 

6. 
loans, 

On the question of grant of rehabilitation 
the view of the Working Group is that direct 

loan assistance to some old migrants who are not 
living in Camps and Homes would hardly be called for 

at this late stage. 

~he Wo:rking 
whether set up by the 

Group agree that 
Government or by 

the colonies 
the migrants 

themselves need urgent development on sound lines 
and in a systematic manner. They have dealt with . . 
this problem at ·some length in a separate chapter. 

B. It will thus be seen that the Working 
Group have taken into consideration the recCllllli1en
dations contained in all the reports of the 
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Committee of Review so far as they )reJa te to 
rehaoilitation of mig:t.ants. In addition to the 
Committee of Review, the Working Group have also 
taksn into account the Master Plan submitted by 
the State Government for the residual problem of 
rehahili tation in West Bengal before the formu
lation of 5th Plan. They have also considered 
the views of the displaced persons given in 
writing or orally on the residual problem and the 
measures needed to deal with it. 

9. Since 1955, no statistical survey has 
been carried out of the rehabilitation measures 
and of the residual problems. It is, therefore, 
difficult to differentiate the general economic 
condition of the migrants as a categor,r from the 
economic condition of other population in the 
same area or class. The Working Group have, ' 
therefore, had to depend on the data and 
analysis made available by the State Government 
and the Department of nehabili tation of the 
Government of India for assessment of the main 
problems which still need urgent attention. 

Assistance to urban refugees 

10. In so far as the migrants in urllan areas 
are concerned, the Working Group consider 
addition to the rehabilitation programmes 

that in 
• 

already 
carried out, attention should be given to the 
following:-

(i) Conferment of right and title 
t ~ h0111-e s,t 'lad ? 1 ot s ; 

(ii) Development of the colonies and 
improvement of the living condi
tions and environment; 



1 suffer f:r: om 
-lack of civic 
am,~ni ti?s 
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11. Th2 first step will augment their 
/ 

::esoqrc•.?s by taking, if n"'cessa:ry, assistance 
f:o:om financing institutions. Tho:? s<-::cond step 

will :o:emove ona of the lona-st:mding gri9vances 

of the migrants. There is no d:mying that the 

p:: ogress of d<Nelopm<2.nt of th ~ colonLs hc:.s 

been tardy. Cons:)qu~ntly most of the colonL,s,L 

-which has :c ,sulted in th.1 ceation of almo!:'t 

slum conditions in many axeas. 

' 
12. Already Gov0rnm·2nt of India have 

conferJ;ed x-ight and title in the approved 

squ atte:rs 1 colonies, i.e., those which were 

set up upto December, 1950 as well as in 
Governm-:?nt-sponsored colonies. The:ro has also 

been a decision that those colonies should be 

d·woloped ·to a cerbin levGl so as to· imp::ove 

th•:! living conditions and environm:~nts. · This 

generally covers drainage, access roads, 

culve:cts and wat;ar supply• The provision of 

these facilit:i.·'"s in th~, <lpproved squatters' 

coloni2s, or in th~ GovernmJnt-sponsored 

coloni~s hc!S not been made at the speed 

which was called for. It is, therefore, 

necessary that this pace shoulrl be 

accelsrated if th .-· conc!i tions are not to 

deteriorate further. Dii!tailed proposals 

are ~ade later regarding the acceleration 

of the programm•: of dev_,lopm.,nt of these 

coloni:;s. 



13. 

after 

The Squatters' colonies set up by migrants 

31st Dec mber, 1950 we:r~ not regularised 

although such squattej:s' colonies set up bdo:··e 

that dat(;: wc~~s :rcgularised. The qu .?stion of 

regularisat:'.on of the squatters' coloni ss sc>t up 

after 1950 has long be('n agitating th:? minds of 

the settlers. The \Vo;:king Group feel that th'" 

time has now com-J when th%e coloni-;1s should also 

be regula:dsed. It is u~:g:,ntly n·::c,.,ssary th3t 

all squatters' coloni2s which sprang up afte:c 1950 

should b:: r,;~gularised and davdop"d at pai •.'Vi th 

the colonies set up prior to 1951 for today it 

would be diff5.cult to m01intain this distinction. 

This recommendation would mean conferment of 

right and.title to lands in the post-1950 

squatters' colonies as well as the developm•-nt 

of these colonies and improvement of the living 

conditions and envlronmc~nt to· the same l·:?vol as that of 

the coloni2s sst up upto 1950. DGtailed proposals 

in this bshc.;lf are made later. 

14. B~sides tha ~ernment-sponsored and the 

squatta::::s' coloni...?s, the:-e is anothsr type of 

:cafugee coloni "s that grew haphazardly almost all 

over West B::mgal. These are known as private 

coloni:?s. These vvere set up by th·~ displaced 

persons themselves with o:c- without any Govcrnm:mt 

assistance. The number of such coloni·:?s, according 

to th-=lat<=st information of the State Governm"·nt, 

is 750. Out of these, 299 colonies consist of 50 

o:.: morG fctl1Llies. Tho '1Jorking Group feel thc:t 

these 299 p:::~vut~ colonies too should b::l dev0loped 

at Governm. nt cost, for the conditions of these 

colonies oJ.'e equally unsatisfactory and to develop 
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• them at their own cost is beyond the capacity of 
the settlers. 

Assistance to rural refugees 

15. In the rural areas, the aim should be to 
rehabilitate those families who do not have viable 
sources of livelihood as, for instance, the marginal 
and small fanners and landless agriculturists. It 
is recommended by the Working Group that such 
families should be brotight under the schemes o~ 
SFDA/MFAL which are Central Schemes already 
introduced by the State Government for helping 
these classes to improve their economic conditions. 
In this connection conferment of right and title to 
agricultural lands in occupation of refugee 
cultivators is recommended in all cases.' 

<YrHER MEASURES 
I 

16. The Working Group have also recommended 
some other measures. The type loans that were 
advanced to the old migrant families have been 
largely remitted. The Working Group have suggested 
that the residual type loane may aJs o be remitted. 
Another measure recommended by the Working Group 
relates to provision o;f additional medical 
_facili tie s. 



SCI-JSilES FOR SI·~ALL FARI-1\ERS, MARGIN4L FARMERS 
•AND AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS FOR REFUGEE· 
CONCENTRATED AREAS IN \'/EST BENGAL 

Although 1.36 l2kh agriculturist migr nt f.;rnili~s 

have :r·JCelved Governm'!nt <~ssist.:.nce in va:drms forms, 

a substilntial numbe:c of such far:1ilies could not ba 

given adequ "lte agricultural lands. Whatever land 

has b"-en given did not constitute economic holdings 

i~ mo~t of tha cases, neither did they have 

irrigation facilities. The qu:~stion before the 

Working Group is how to help the large numb-1r of 

agriculturist families from among the,! migrants who 

do not have ~ viable living ·ft·om their holdings and 
are iri many cases not able to make the hold~ng viable 

ev'm 1vi th .the optimum development of their· l::!nds 

through ir--igation and other means •. ·In this 

connection, the Working Group have noted that the 

C~ntrai Scheme of h~lping small farmers and marginal 

farmers in blocks of 50,000 f~ili~s or so through 

an agency presided over by th~ Collectot 0nd provided 

with cooperative cradi t and oth~r conce ss:i. ons is 

-already working and could be 2xtendt>d by constituting 

such units in a:.:eas whe!'e·the 

families .ar.a...c.oncent.rated. 

agriculturist mi~rant 
' ; 

2~ Two schemes - "Small Farmec•s D2Velopment 

Agency'' and "M:uginal F~rmers anci i\gricultural 

Labourers DE'velopm::nt ~gency" - we:r:e intt'oduced 

in the 4th Plan for generating employment and., 

addi t; onal income in rural areas. They have b~en 
designed, in fulfilment of the policy of social 

justice, to reach the benefits of economic 

- 28 -
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developm nt to the numerically strong but economically 

•weak sections in rural a:reas. ThGse two schemes have · . 
been combined together in the Fifth Plan and are known 

as. only SFDA. These schem~s a:ce based on e_xtensive 

studies wh5.ch go to show that the benefits of the 

post-ind.sp~nd nee developm2nt have not percolated to 

the lowest stratum of the soci 2ty. The studies have 

also shown that the small fa:cme:cs do not lack enthusie~sm 

for adopting modern agricultural bchniques which 

inc:reasG thd:r productive capacity. It has been found 

that it is o:::-g. nised ss:::vicas and supplies, ·rather 

than technological·backwardn.o:ss, th?t puts the most . - . 

serious limitation. E-o- m:.in probl~m of the marginal 

farmers and agricultural labourers is· the absence of 

opportuniti:os for diversific2tion· of their occupations 

as also· for.- whole-time employment. Und-er these 

·schemes,. these probhms would ba. tackled through 

. _special <Jg2ncies set up for the purpose. Each SFD 

Agency is exp?.cted to cover 50,000 small farmers and 

each MFAl.D Agency 20,000 ma1•ginal farmers and 

agricul tu:rc.l labourers. These <:ce Central Sector 

Schemes fo:._· which budget provision is made by the 

Governm- nt of India, but they axe implemented 

through the Agriculture o~ D&velopment Departments 

of the State Governments. 

3. Fo:.: the purpos~ of th.es0 schemes, a small 

farmer has been taken to be one who has land

holdings measu:r5ng b'!tween 1 and 3 hectares 

{between ~ and 7~ ac.-:es) • The land holding limit 

is with :cefe:cance to th8 operational holding.

The u~}:_~mi t ~s normal-ly .. 1.'.!i.th.. :;:eferenca to 
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uni~xigated land. A marginal farmer is on~ whose 

landliolding is lo•.ver than that of a small farmer~ 

· Ge-nerally the ceiling of one h.>ctare ( 2~ acres) of 

irl'ig:;ted land has been adopted for this purpose~ 
Of course, margin~! variations in these li~tations 

ar:; allowed with reference to local condi ti~ns. An 
ag._,icultural labourer :i.s on9 who has a homestead but 

no land to cultivate and derives more than 50% of 

his .w.age.income. from his working in other~t; fields~ 

. 
4. The Agency is a corporate body registered 

unde:.:· the Societies Registration Act. The Collectpr . 
of a district is the Chairman of the Agency. Its 

members include the district-level officers of 

various developmental departments, represent~tives 

of co-operative institutions and two non-officials 

preferably from among the participating farmers. In 

a district. the Agency has a nucleus staff consist5.ng 

of one Project Officer and three Assist3nt Project 
. , ,i 

Officers to look after the programmes in tho distric~. 

The Project Offic:::r is drawn from the administrntiya 

or develocmental o:r technical cadre of the State ; 
' ' ' ' 

' 

Gwernment. The Assistant Project Officers geneially 
/ 

com~, from the Agciculture, Animal Husbandry and, 

Co-operation Departments. At the State l2vel a 
C~ordin~tion Committee has been constituted !n 

each state normally with the Agriculture Commissioner 

or Development Commissioner or Chief Secr<?tary 
' I 

as Chairman. Heads of Departments and officets 
. I 

concern8d with various developmental activiti$S 

-.of the state a:re members of the cormnittee. The 
funct-i.on-·or--thi s Cerntii-ttcre__i.s.___:tp_ J;o-ordinate 

the programmes of the Agency- with those functioning 

under the normal State Plans. 
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5. The Agency has p~imarily to function as the 
co•ordinato~ b~tween the pa~ticip~ting agriculturists, 

cr~dit institutions, development departments and 
~ 

extension ag .. mci::s. It starts from identifying the 

pc1rtici pan·cs according to the definition of small 

and marginal ftlrmers and agricultural labourers and 

draws-up suitable programmes for improved agriculture 

and subsidi<•ry occupations including off-season. 

employment. Th:o: programme for imp~~oved agriculture 

inclucjes land developm.:mt, soil conserv::;tion, minor 

irrig.stion, ho:::ticulture, demonstration and 

introduction of new/improved varieties of crops 

?nd suitable c~opping pattern. The programme-for . . 
subsidiary occupation includes dairy, poultry, 

piggery, sheep and goat ~earing as also fishery. 
The Agency has·to adopt a package programme for 

selected areas, h,·lp the participants obtain credit 

from financing institutions under this programme 

and get the programmes implemented through 

extension agencies. 

6. Th~ Agency renders assistance to individual 
participants and insti.tut.ions in pu:csuance· of the 

prografllmes drav.n up for a particular area. As for 

instance, in an SF area the participants can get 
~ubsidit)s upto 25~6 of the investm,ont costs for 

minor ir:dg3tion, land imp:rovem:mt; soil 
· conservation, animal bu sbandry etc. In an MF tl. 

a:rea,th·a subsidy is upto 33 1/3~6. These subsidies 

are not giv~n in cash to 

They are "'ither released 

individual participants. 

to the financing 

institutt aos ~ch advance th~ entire loan or 

' .and 
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to the suppliers. Training of the selected 

pa:::-ticipants in improved technology and scientific 
practice both in agriculture and subsidiary 

occupcYtions is tilso 'included in the programne of 
t!)e Agency. 

' 
7. Wh,~re a community of farmers undertakes 

WOJ:kS of mino:c irrigation which would benefit 

crops of small and marginal farmers, the Agency 

can subsidise the cost upto 50%. Similarly, a 
Panchayat or a Co-operative which would purchase 

tractors, power tillers etc. for rendering 
custom services to the small and marginal 

farm2rs at concessional rates is also eligible 
for 50",.6 subsidy on tho capital cost upto Rs~ 2 

lakhs per i.\gency.. It can also give grants 

towa~ds capital cost of setting up in its area 
structural facilities like godowns, chilling 

plants, feed mixing units by co-operatives. 

s. Thr} Co-operatives are expected to play 

a major role in this programme because units of 

small and marginal farmers and agricultural 

laboure~s are small and so joint endeavours would 

yi ale! b-.:tter economic r·,,turns. Tho Agency 

there£ ore subsidise s thu cost of additional staff 

and field superviso~~s appointed by a· co-operative 

fo:c impbmentation of this programme. 

9: The Agency does not no:.:mally give credit 

nor does it advance loans. However, to encourage 

farmers and labourers to obtain credit from 
co-ope~atives, interest-free loons for purchase 
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of sh::tccs upto Rs. 40 in primary societies are given 
by th~ Agency. Similarly medium-term loans upto . 
Rs. 10 lakhs are given by the l'.gency to ·the District 
C~ntral Co-operative Bank in the Project area to 
cushion its overdues. The Ag8ncy also provides a 
risk fund to cooperatives to encourage them to lend 
larger amounts to the identifi~d small farmers. 

10. To encourage ma:;:oketing in the co-operative 
system, the Agency provides Z'6 rebate on :interest 
on agricultural pToduce marketed through a 
co-operative. It also gives grants upto Rs. 1 lakh 
pe~ market for 8 regulateq markets in the p~oj5ct 

~ng , 
area for developing market;:racili ti 2s in that area. 

11. Credit for·the participants is obtained 
from the co-operative banks operating in th0 area 
as also the commercial banks which are persuad~d 
to open additional· branches in the project area. 

12. The working results of these schemes 
implamentGd duTing the past few years all over 
India show that tho small and marginal farmers have 
in many cases dc:rived th·J b.:nefits of minor 
irrigation and improved cropping patterns as also 

' additional income from subsidiary occupations. 

' 
13. Infra-structural facilities like chilling 
plants ond dairy units which have made contributions 
·co ths development of th:J project area have also 

been set up. Roads have been constructJd for 
connecting villages with marketing centres. As 
a result of these schemes, sevsral relaxations 
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in th'.' normal rules applied by th0 co-operatives 

hav:: be;·_,~ pe1"1Tlitt0d. Loans for subsidial:'y 

occupa·Cions .::::cc now available wen wi. thout mo:rtgag;. 

ing Lmds. Commercial banks ar•J also taking 

inc:ce;:.sing interest in providing agricultural 

credit under this scheme. 

14. On an /·,ll-India basis, agdinst thG number 

of identifL,d pc:::.:ticipants, th; SFD agencies have 

covt';c_·ed about 25~6 undr;;r improved agricul-ture and 

about 12'~ under other progranmes. The corresponding 

· figu!:es fo:;: the MFAL progr-ammes are 20~6 and 13;6. 

The parformance has been considerably uneven from 

area to area and b·:tween projects in the same · 

state. In most areas the programmes are reported 

to be picking up. 

15. 
West 

Programme in West Bengal 

Although this scheme was introduced in 

Bengal during the year 1970-71, its ·~ffective 

impL.mentation started in 1971-72 as in most other 

pa::ts of the country. While SFD p~·ogrammes cover 

th8 distl·icts of Darjeeling, Hooghly and W(.>st 

D:i.najpo::·e, the MFAL p:~ogramne has been introduc8d 

in th= districts of Banku:t.•a and Purulia. .A. small 

fa~:m..;:·:· has b0en defined as on:o; possessin() land 

upto 5 ~teres. A farmer. having land-holding upto 
' 2. 5 ~·c:t.·es only is term2d as a. marr;Jin al f a:cm•.'!r. 

Those whose off-faTm incomA exceeds Rs. 200 p.m. 

are excluded from the scope of th: scheme. 
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!6. Ov'~~\· 60;'~ of about•!.57 lakh small and 

ma:cgincl fa:c·me::.:s s.o fa.;_· identified have alrea~y 

been ass5.sted \vith sho:ct-t0rl)l lo,ms of about 

Rs. !5(, hd<hs from dl ff :2rent c o-ope:c-ativ.a and 

commercial banks. 
• • 

!7. Employm~nt has been provid~d to thg· 

lcndl.ss hboure;:s, particularly in the districts 

of Darje0ling, Bankura and Purul:ia, th~:ough 'the 

~:..·u.l :io:.:ks Programme, such as construction of 

jore bunds, re-excavati on of tanks, construction 

of roads .etc. th<:: value of which comes. to about 

Rs. 22 lakhs. 

18. As indicat\O'd earlier ths p:rogramme for 

small fa:cmers and marginal farmers \vill be 

continued in th2 Fifth Plan in composite projects~ 
. ' 

W0st Bengol hus been allotted nine such projects. 

The St <~te Gov .?rnm~:nt has already obtain,- d the 

clea::cancG of Gova:cnm.•nt of India for bringing undE>:::

this p:.·ogramme four moj:a districts, nam&ly, Cooch 

P.c!h<t:;:·, ivi:..ldah, Mu:cshidabad and Nudia. TvJo more 

distric·::s, namdy, 24-Parg<m~{S ;::nd Jalp;:;iguri, 

are also p:-oposed ·::o be cov~:red by this scheme 

after !975-76 when th.~ p:coje:cts in Pu:rulia and 

Bankura ".·.ill me:rg~ with th<> Drought Ar'Ja/Command 

Area P:cog:.:<UTml~. Thus du.-.ing th·: 5th Pl<m period 

about 75;!, of th:: di str:i. cts wi 11 hi:tVe b~cn 

covered in part or in full. 
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19. The Stato Government h1s decid(!d to s >t up 
three Command Ar::a Developmc,nt Auth:n·ities for 

dev,:>lopment of command areas of th0 th::t:::e major river 

valley p:.:oj.:,cts, nam(•ly, Kangsabati, r.\a.yur<:ll<hshi and · 

Damodar cove:::ing po:ctlons of th'• d-t~b:icts of Bankura, 

1\iidn.'.>PO e, Hooghly, Bu:cd•AJan, r•iu:"·shid;lb,,d <"~nd Birbhum. 

The small and ma:.:ginal L:rmc:.:s •.'i ::hin thes.; command 
'' 

aJ:ec:s •·Jill b" assist·Jd on ·i;he SFDA patt~::n in order to 

make th:dr faJ:ms v:iabla. .Sim:i.b:-:- assistance will be 

availabL1 to small and ma:::gin:1l farmers in the projec-ts 

for Drought ArGas in Pu~lia,. Bankura and MidnapAr~. 
·, 

20. All programmes will continue· for the; entire 

Fifth Plan period. Four new SFDAs have b·2en ::egiste•~ed 

for the districts of Nadia, Murshidabad, Maldah and 

Gooch Bnhar. The n0w SFDAs for the districts of 

24-Parganas and Jalp:dguri will be set up in /\pril 

1976. Fot• tho :r~gis'cered SFDAs the Project Officers 

have b' en sel::.cted and th,; work of preparation of the 

proj::ct r•,;ports will b:J taken up by th::::m as soon ns 
they join. Id~ntification of the f2rmwrs will also 

start simultanaously on a compact are1 basis. It is 

not intended to start impLm,,nta:tion of all tb.; sch,,m,~s 

at a time throughout a dict:c::.ct. It will proceed on a 

compact area basis. 

21. Gov~~rnm,nt of India's gr;;nt for 'Jc~ch /,gcncy 

will b~ about lli. 1.50 c~or~s for 50,000 small and 

ma~ginal farmers:and ag~icultuxal l~bourers fo~ the 

programm2 pe~iod. 
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Sch2.me for HvflJgees 

22. This scheme can b2 extend-=d t0 th .,; :r:efu g'~e 
·agriculturists who cam,~ within the definition of small 

farmers arid marginal fa~m~~s or·agricultural 

L.bou:rors. For obtaining long term loc.ns 1:hey must 

hcvc · :::ight and title to the ~gricultu:ral lands in 

th"ir possession. Fortunately,_ thG implcm:?ntation 

of thB schemt! of conf•J!'m ;nt of right and title: to 

homGstead and agricultural lands· on r ::fugees in· .. ·. 
w~st Bengal has already got off to a good start. 

~ . . ' 

It is expected that th: conferment of rGgal oWn.er-

ship of the lands upon the refugee agriculturists 

will bG completed within a year. But it is reported 
- . 

that the benefits of th~ SFDA sche~e a~e now being 

zxtcnded to the agriculturists among th~ normal 

population, who have no legal right to the lands 

th2y cultivnte, on the strength of certificates 

issued by the District autho~iti0s to th~ effect 

that th_. cultivators would acquire right and title 

to the lands under their plough in due coursa 

und.:or tha land reforms laws. Hencc:.c theru will be 

no difficulty in -::xbnding th~ b~nAits of the 

scheme to th,; r.: fug;;,c c:.J.Hivators even if the 

conferm-2nt of right and tith to th.o-ir l:mds is 

d.?layed. 
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23. The refugee agricultural colonies may b~ 

b:~oadly divided into the following three categories:-

· 1 (a~ ·those which arG in the districts where the 
schemes of SFDl\/MFAL or programme for small 
farmers in Drought Area Project or Command 
.\rea Project is in operation throughout the 
District; 

(b) those' whlch are in tho districts where the 
scheme is in operation only in parts of the 
district; 

(c) those which are in the districts where the 
scheme is not in operation at all. 

24. There will be about 3 lakhs of the Mf.J\L refugee 

families consisting of 15.21 lakh persons in West Beng~l 
• 

(Appendix VI). The district-wise break-up of these 

famili:?.s is as follows :-

Sl.No. 

! 

l, 
2, 
3, 
4, 
5. 
6~ 
7, 
8, 
9. 

10, 
11, 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Name of the Di s'trict 

Nadia 
24-Parganas 
Cooch Behar 
West Dinajpur 
Jalpaiguri 
Malda. 
Mu rshid a bad 
Burdwan 
Midnapo:re 
Hooghly 
Birbhum 
Darjceling 
Bankura 
Howrah 

Refugee farm'?·rs · ' 
( familLs in lakhs) 

. 
3.04 
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Of them, about 1.10 lakhs are in Government-sponsored 

agricultvral col,mies as listed in: -~,)p.=ndix VII. As 
stated in the foregoing paragraphs·~~ the SFDt./MF/'.L 

Sch2me or Drought /1rea Programme or Command Area 
Programme are.in operation in all the above 

districts except Howrah. 

25. In Nadia, 24-Parganas and Coach Behar, the · 

numbs~ of families is very large to be looked after. 

Thv SFD/, Sch·.:me already in operation in each of 

. these districts no!"mall y cat2r to the needs of 

about 50,000 families. \'le will, therefore, have 

to p:rovide additional resources to ocover the 

large number of·refugee families settled in these 

three districts. ·For this purpose, a sum of 
I .. , 

fu. 3 crores at the rate of fu. 1 crore in each 

district for th? remaining three years of the 

Fifth Five-Year Plan may be provided. But the 

actual allocation to.each district will depend 

upon the size of the problem and progress of 

impl~mentation. Nadia.district where the ref~gee 
populdion is more than the normal population 

should have two units of this scheme. This would 
n'Jcessitate provision of an a9ditional amount of 

' 
fu. 1 crore. 

' 26. The rafugee population in the districts 

·-of West Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Malda, Murshidabpd 
and Bu~dwan is not very large and as such they 
may take the- adva.J't'tage--of-tb.e-e.xis_:Ung SFDA: 
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Schomes alr:lc:.dy in ~peration in thc::se districts. 

However, as the sch2me in each district covers only 

about 50,000 families and tha av~rage number of 

refugee familL s in each of th<"se districts is about 

15,000 famili::s, somo additional resources m::1y-b'? 

requir8d to cover these·r~fugcc small farm0rs. For 

this purpose, a sum of Rs. 2 cror~s m<w be> provided for 
tho remaining three years of the Fifth Five-Year 

Plan period. 

' 27. The refugee population in the distri.cts of 

Midn'!PCt'fl,Hooghly, Bi:rbhum, Darjeeling and Bankura 

ar~ very small and do8s not justify grant of any 

additional financial assistance znd th :y may take 

advantage. of the existing SFElA sch::m:a already in 
. . 

op?ration in these districts. 

' 28. In the district of Howrah, where about 

500 :r,;fugee small fnmers have sotUed, no SFDA 

Scheme has been introauced. Here the district 

authority may formulate scheme on the lin2s of 

SFOA to cover these 500 fGmilies. 

' 29. Th~i> total financial implication of tl}e 

schemes will, th<;refore, be about Rs. 6 crore~ 
during the 5th Plan period. These amounts should 

be made availabl\: to th"'- i1gencies/t1Uthorities i~ 
addition to tho Central Sector allocation for t~e 
SFD!/DPr.:; Progr:Jmme. The SFD!. 1\gfmcies/f•uthorities 

will bG primarily responsible for th~ operation 9f 
the schemes in theso districts, wheN additiona{ 

•. 

financial assistnnce has been rt=:comm."nded. However, 

to safeguard the interssts.of the rofugee farmers, 
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the District Rehabilitation Officers concerned of . . 
the State Gov0rnment may b0 associ~tcd in the 

management of th~ SFD.'. AgEmcies/.;uthoritiGs. The 

District Rehabilitation Officer will sponsor the 

cases of the rc.fugce fC~rmcrs and mriintain progress 

reports to ensure that th2 addit'.onal funds pbced 

at the disposal of the SFD .. ~gencies/.'.uthorities 

are properly utilised· for the benefit of the 

refugse small f~rmers. 

' 30. We exp~:ct that vigorous efforts will be 

made by all. conc..:rn-.::d to identify as many small 

and marginal farm8:::-s as-possible in the remaining 

three· years and bring them up in the m''instream of 
' 

economic development. The probl~ms of small 

farmers in generC~l and of the refugee farmers 

in pa~ticular ar0, however, likely to overflow 

·i.n__ the next Plan period and adequate arrangemen~s 
will have to be made for the residuary probl:?ms • 

• • • • 



. Q._HAPT ER V 

.Q§'El:ORM.£NT OF REFUGEE Cl)LO!"-JIES IN WEST BctJG1!:: 

The development of coloniPs is an important 
aspect of rehabilitation to which-serious and sustained 
attention has to be paid. So far, dw~lopment works 
were confined to Governmr-.nt ... sponsored colonies and· such 
Squatters' colonies as came into existence by 1950. 
The ~·J.orking Group feel that. the basic requirem~'nts of 
civic amenities should at this stage be made available 

~· 

to coloni~s of displaced persons, whether set up by 
the Governm0nt or through private efforts and that no 
distinction.need now b:: made between squatters' 
coloni~s set up by 1950 and those set up thereafter in 
this regard. At present about 2,11,500 families of 
displaced persons are living in' 1570 colonies set up 
in West Bengal either by the·State Government or by 
displaced persons themselves. The category-wise 
break-up of thGse colonies is as follows :-

( a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

Category of colonies 

GoverrimL'nt-sponsor~ 

Pre.:..l951 squ 1tt2rs1 

Post-1950 squatters' 
Private 

No. of 
colonies 

496* 
149 
l7!1 

750 

1,570 

No. of 
families 
living 

95;000 
3Dt,oun 
.d;623 
70,830 

2.11,453 

*Excludin~ 32 Government-sponsored agricultural 
schemes l coloni~s) h.wing no homestead plots 
( App:mdix VIII) • 

42 
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' 2. At tlu time the colonies were set up by the 

Governm:mt of West Bengal, only initial development, 

i. ·'!.•, clearance of jungle.q, levelling of. land, 

. "dagbelling" and provision of water supply, was 

carried out. Subse<pently the State Government 

took' up the q.Iestion Of development v.IOrks required 
for each colony. With a View to ·providing a 

. . 
unifo::m standal'd of development, the ·state 
Government appointed in January, 1955, a De\relopment 

-commi'ttee which prescribed the standard Of 
development· -of-Govmment-sponsored and squatters' 

colonies in urban areas and Government-sponsored 
' 

colonies of non-agriculturists in rural areas. 
The Government of India generally accepted the 

recolllll)endations of the Cominittee. Since. 1957 
development works. have been going on in accordance 

' with the pattern.laid down by the said Committee. 

---llpto the end of March 1966, the Government of India 

sanctiooed schemes for the development of 259 
' 

colonies. From April 1966 powers of sanction were , .. 
delegated to the Government of West Bengal. 

' 3. By the end of the 4th Five-Year Plan, the 

Governmznt of West Bengal had completed development 
• . - I 

works in only ·102 Government-sponsored and .9 . 
scpatters' colonies (Appendices IX and X): Thus 

the total number.of colonies in West Bengal 
which have remained undeveloped is 1459. The 
working· Group in the previous chapter have 

'rec-o~nded inter alia development of those 
privat~'co-lanies which 'have a population of 

. ' 
50 or more families..._ This is because it ·l.Yas 
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felt that the development of private colonies of 
les$ than 50 families posed no immediate problem 
and that it should be possible for the local 
authorities to provide nece$sary civic amenities in 

· . sl~umber:ing 451 
those colon~e ~n du~ cOurse as part of the general 
development·of the areas in which these colonies 

' are 1
1
ocated. Of the 750 private colonies, 299· 

colonies have 50 or more families as residents. 
Thus the total number of colonies yet to be deva'opad 
comes to 1008, the category-wise break-up of which 
is given balow :-

dategory of colonies 

(~ Government-sponsored 
(b) s(,Jatters' colonias set 

up upto 1950 

(c} '·.Squatters' colonies set 
up after 1950· 

(d) Private colonies having 
50 or more families 

No. of No. of 
colonies plots 

394 

140 

175 

299 

1,008 

69,804 

27,082 

15,5~ 

. 57,760. 

1,10,269 

' ' • 
4~ These colonies are spread ovet in both ur~an 
and rural areas. Again, some colqnies are locat~d 
within the calcutta Metropolitan .otstrict and sqnie 
~side it. A table showing tho location of ~008 --
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coloni.;;s which are yet to be developed is • g1ven 

below :-

Category of Within C!'J\0 . .Jutsige CMD 
colonies Urban Rural Urban Rural 

(a) Gwernment- 1.45 19 59 171 
sponsored ( 29,092) (3,351) ( 15,326) ( 22,035) 

(b) . Sq.J atter s' 140 - - -colonias set ( 27, 082) 
up up.to 1950 

(c) Scpatters 1 128 - . 32 15 
colonies set ( 10,413) ( 3,497) ( 1, 713) 
up after !950 

(d) Private 79 - 29 . 191 
( 12,374) . ( 5, 373) . (40,013) 

'492 19 . 120 377 
(78,96!) . ( 3,351):. { 24, i96) ( 63, 761) 

Note : ( l) The· figures within brackets indicate number 
of plots. 

( 2) 

{ 3) 

{4) 

''-., t 5) 

Lists of location-wise Government-sponsored 
colonies are given at Appendices XI to XIV. 
List of location-wise squatters' colonies 
set up by 1950 is given at Appendix ~. 

Lists of location-wise squatters' colonies 
set up after 1950 are given at Appendices 
XIJI to XVII I. 
Lists of location-wise ·private· co.lonie$ .. ~-
qiven at Appendices xtx to XXI. .: 

Total 

/' 

394 
(69,804) 

140 
( 27, 082) 

175 
{ 15, 623) 

299 
(57, 760) 

l008 
( 170, 269} 
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Colonies within Calcutta 
Met:ropolitan District 

5. Th~ abova table shows that there are 492 
urban and 19 rural undev~loped colonies having 

78,961 and ~51 plots respectively within tho 
C~lcutta Metropolitan District. T~king an average 

' of 6.5 persons per family; the total population in 
. ' . 

these colonies comas to 5.35 lakh persons. ·of these, 
I ~...,. • 

5.13 lakhs are in Government-sponsored,squatter~ 1 • 
. ' 

and private colonies in urban areas. Thare ar~ 22,000 
persons in Government-sponsored colonies in rural 

areas. 

6. The Working Group recommend that the CMDA 

should undertake general development of all the 
colonies falling within its jurisdiction. ~e pattern 

of development works in these colonies will be some
what different from that laid dOVIO by the State 

D;:velopment Committee of 1955 because the CMDA has· 
its ov:ri pattern c:~nd norms which will be appli•.?d to· 

t~e developmjnt of colonies within its jurisdi.cti?n• 

7. As estimated in the prec~ding paragraph 5, 
there is a population of 5:13 lakh persons in th~ 

. 1 . • 

Governm~nt-sponsored, squatters' and private colPnies . ' 
in urban areas· within the CMO.. The ~e:rvices ·to be 

.· prwided in this area consist of tl)c. following :~ 

(i) Water. supply at 20 g.p.c.d, 

(ii) Conversion of service latrines. 

(iii) Drainage . 
{iv) Roads, streets, pathways etc. 
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The cost of these services has been estimated at 

Rs. 4560/- per plot, the financial implication of 
which will be Rs. 36.01 crores. In addition, rural 

colonie~ with a population of 22,000 persons would 

require services at a lesser cost of Rs. 2600/- per 

plot involving a cost of about Rs. 87 lakhs. Thus 
the total cost of development of colonies within the 

Calcutta Metropolitan District will come to 

Rs. 36 .88 crores. 

Colonies outside Calcutta 
Metropolitan District 

8. There are a number of colonies outside the 

Calcutta Metropolitan District, both in urban and 

rural areas, as indicated in the table at para 4 
above. The total number of plots in colonies 

outside~~ is about 24,196 in urban colonies and 

63,761 in rural colonies •. 

9. The preparation of the lay-out plans and 

the Plan for the integrated development of the 

colonies should* the Working Group feel, be entrusted 
to a single agency so.that i~ provides the expertiee 

' ---. ---- ..... --
on uniform basis all over the State. The· srune agenoy-
should be :responsible for both the preparation_ •f 

the lelfout plans and the execution of the development 
works ensuring that a uniform . .and high standard is 

maintained in the planning anl development· of 
these colonies. This could be ensured by 

entrusting the task to the c.M.D.A. in .c.M.D. As 
regards the colonies outside c.M.D., the State 
Gove:mrrent may be requested to· entrust the 



preparation of th6 plans and supervision over tho 
development works to a centralised agency or cell 

. . 
to be set up at the headquarters of the .State 
Government and ·for this purpose utilise the services 

of the Calcutta Metropolitan Planning Organisation. 
The District Magistrate concerned should be assoc~ated 

with the local supervision of the work. This agency 
should prepare· the plans and ensure that works are 

executed in accordance with the plans and estimates, 
and issue final clearance certificates that the 

works have been executed in accordan~ with the plans 
and estimates before the final pa,ym.ents are authorised 
by the District Magistrates. 

10• While necessary facilities should be provided 
.t9 the colonies in urban areas, it Should be borne . . 
in mind that the development is not out of tune with 
the facilities provided to the .normal·citizens through 

various development works like slum clearance eto. 
In rural areas the problem was that unless tl:ere was 
a general plan of drainage and flood· protection on 
a macro basis, provision of such facilities in a 

few colonies may not prove. durable • The rural 
colonies must be assured of regular supply o! . . 

drinking-water and .alJ.-weather access to the 
colonies. 

11. A. Study Team comprising Deputy Director 
' . . 

(Planning) of CMDA Sld Executive Engineer and 
' Director of Implementation of the Refugee Relief 

and Rehabilitation Department of the Govornnen~ . 
. i... est te 
of West !jengalY>Rs ronstitutcd to work out an ;o t~. 
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cost of development of refugee colonies outside C.M.D. 
·The Study Team is of the opinion that financial outlay 

should be provided for the development of urban and 
rural colonies outs:ide C.M.D. at the follooing rates:-~-

i) Urban area 

ii) Rural area 
• • • • 
• • • • 

Rs. 2,700/- per plot 

Rs. 1 ,400/- per plot 

The above estimates are based on the rates laid dcmn 

in the current P.W.D. Schedule for 1975-76. Detailed 
break-up of the cost of development as worked out by 

the Study Team may be seen in Appendix XXII(a). The 
Study Team have added that the above rates may be 

raised by 10% every year if· the present rising trend 
of the cost of material and labour continued. On 

the basis of the rates recommended by the Study Team, 
the development cost of 120 urban colonies (24, 196 plots) 

and 377 rural colonies (63,761 plots) outside c.M.D. 

would work out to Rs. 15.46 crores. The corresponding 

break-up of the cost of development of colonies within 
C.M.D. is given in Appendix XXII(b). 

12. A rough estimate of the cost of development 

of the yet to-be-developed refugee colonies all 
over West Bengal is given at Appendix XXIII. The 

total cost is estimated at Rs. 52.34 crores, of 
which Rs. 12.73 crores is likely to be spent 

- . 
during the ranaining part of the fifth Plan period. 

13. Many of these colonies are situated in 

or near certain municipal towns. Apart from 

these colonies, there has been a very large 
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influx of refugee population in about 16 towns 
mentioned below :-

(1) Jalpaiguri ( 9) Sa..."'ltipur 
(2) Cooch :Behar (10) Kalna 

·(3) Raiganj (11) Ranaghat 
(4) Malda (12) Chakdaha 
(5) Katwa (13) :Bong a on 
(6) Nabadwip (14) Habra 
(7) Krishnanagar (15) :Baraaat 
(8) Taherpur ( 16) Ba.rrackp ore 

14. The Working Group have considered the 
question regarding the· improvement af the civic 

municipal amenities in these towns and it ha~een 
'stated that these need urgent attention because 

of the large and rapid increase in population. 
The State Government have prepared or are 

preparing plans·.for the overall improvement of 

the civic facilities in these towns• When these 

plans are pr e}a red, a special conside~tion 
should be given to the financing of these 

programmes, indicating the extent of financial .:. 
assistance to be provided by the Centre as a 

rehabilitation measure in proportion to the 
refUgee population of these towns. Thismatter 

should be given due attention. In the meanwhile, 

certain essential links of roads, drainage and 

water supply from tm colonies in and around 
these. towns to the existing facilities may 
als~.be necessary and can be provided on merit. 
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Maintenance of Development Works 
--------·------------·----

-
15. The problem of maintenance of the develop- · 

m2nt wo:.:ks recommended-by the v.ror.king Group for the 

residential colonies of the displaced persons from 

erstwhib East Pakistan is one of crucial importance. 
' 

Unless adeq.Jate arrangements are made, both 

institutional and financial, for the ma~ntenance 
and upkeep ·.of these developmental works, these may 

detex-iorat~ particularly in the climatic conditions 
of West Bengal. These maintenance .works should 

' 
ba car~ied out both before and after the nonsoon 
each yeax-. 

I 

16. Normally, maintenance is the function of 

th;e State Governme11t and this should be so in the 

case of development works in these colonies also. 

A plea has been made .that provision does not exist 
. . 

in the State for the · pevelopm,;nt of these works. 

It is clear that whether the money is f?und fran 
the State budget or provided by the Centre,· 

I 

._apeq.Jate financial provision has to be made. The 
..., .l. I • 

C.M.D~'"A-. have worked out the maintenance cost -- .. 
·of these areas which constitute about half·tha 
total number of residential plots involved. 
Estimates have been prepared by the State PWD 

' ' ' I 

in respect of the colonies outside the C.M.D.A. 
' 

limits. These estimates show that taking into· 

account the pace of the construction programme, 
the amounts worked out are of the order ofRs.0.212 crores 

and Rs. 0.263 crores respectively wer the period of 
Fifth Plan. The Horking Group recommend that 
these amounts should be prwided for the· proper 

' maintenance of these developmental works. 
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17. 
it has 
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As regards the institutional arrangament~, 
bean urged that· these arrangements· already exist 

I • I I 1 

in 'the case of c.M.D.A. colonies as the C.M.o.A. is 
fully competent to carry out these works. In respect 

• 
of the colonies outside the C.M.D.A~ limits, howeVer, 
th~ State Government may be requested to make 
specific ar;-~ngements and to channel the funds. 
througnthese arrangements which should provide for 
both the preparation of the maintenance estimates 
as well as for the certification of their prope~ 
cx~cution by technic2l and administrative 
authorities at the proper levels. 



CHAPTER VI 

COUFERMNENT OF RIGHr AND TITLE •ro L.A}ID 
ON DISPLACED PERSO~TS IU WEST BENGAL 

The Government of India conferred the right 
and title to the land in the Government-sponsored 
colonies and approved squatters' colonies ( which 

were set up by displaced persons by 31st December, 

1950 ), both in urban and rural areas. This covers 
1.25 lakh families. This land was not only for 
house-hold plots but also for agricultural hold~ngs 

in rural areas. The conferment of ownership title 

in case of plots (on lease-hold basis) in urban areas 
at present covers only the GovernmEnt-sponsored 

colonies and approved squatters' colonies. We have 
recommended that the development costs in these 

colonies shonld be borne b7 the Gover~~ent for basic 
amenities like roads, culverts, drainage and water 

supply. 

2. Out of the squatters' colonies set up by the 
migrants all over West Bengal, only 149 were approved 

by the Government for regularisation and conferment of 
right a'1.d title to the plots. The Working Group 

feel that time has now cQne when there should be no 
distinction between the squatters' colonies set up 

by 1950 and those set up upto 16th December, 1971 
in the matter of regularisation of the colonies and 

their development. 
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3 • For the squatters' colonies set up after 1950, c--. 

the working Group recommend the. conferment of right and title 
to the household plots on the previous .. basis, viz., freehold 
in rural areas and leasehold in urban ~eas. The Working 
Group have oonsidered the question of ad·~ uisi tion of 
land in these post-1950 squatters' coloni'as. The position 
re~~rdin~ the ownership of this land and tne right of 
the squatters is not clear. Moreover, with the passing· 
of the law placing.ceilinr:on urban land, the question will 
have to be examined in the light of this law 1 s.ince most of 
these lilquatters' oolgnies, if not all, are lili.tuated in the 
Metropolitan are'a of Calcutta. In fact; the State Govern-
ment will have to reconsider the policy regarding acquisi
tion of lands under the 4ther colonies where this is under 
consideration in the light of this new law. The Working Group - ...... _ 

have, therefore 1 left the matter over for ·exo.mination and · --
consideration later and made no provision to~ the cost of acqui
sition of land on which these squatters 1 colonies . .ara aituat.ed..-·· 

4· At present no data was available in regard to the 
number of squatters' colonies on land belorigipg to the various 

Government Departments and the Public Undertakin,!Ss. The Working 
Group would ·recommend that if, for reasons of public interest, 

it was not possible to allow the squatters to'remain on such 

land, they should not be evicted till the State Government 
or the Department concerned was in a position to provide t .. 
them alternative accow~odation. As a corollary, the question. 
of development of such squatters' colonies would not arise 

for the present. This matter will need ur~ent attention 

of the State Government. 

5•. As regards the private colonies, the lands. 
have already been purchased and paid for and the 

lilettlers already own rlght and tj.tle to _the lands. 



C H A P T E R - VII 

REMISSION OF I TYPE LOANS I 

For the rehabilitation of dispaced ~rsons 

from fc:r mer East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) loans 
known as 1 Type Loans 1 were given t o them for 

resettlement iu agriculture, trade, business etc. 
Consequent on requests received from some State 

Governments, a decision was taken in 1964 by the 
Government af India that a portion of tre loans 

advanced to the said displaced Je rsom for their 
rehabilitation should be remitted. 

2. The orders for the remissi. on of loans 

advanced to displaced ~ rsons from erstwhile 
East Pakistan upto 31st March, 1964 were issed 

by the Government of India on 21st May, 1964 wl. th 
the following conditions:-

(a) Loans will be remitted upto the extent 
of Rs.1000/- in each case; 

(b) If, after the remisS. on at (a) above, 
there isarw balance left, the amount in 
excess of Rs.2000/- will also be remitted; 

ard 

(c) No interest will be charged on the amounts 

remitted. 

3· The remission crders were applicab.le to the 
follow~ typee af loans:- · 

(i) .Rural house buildi~ loms. 
(ii) .Rural homestead lani purchase loans. 

(iii) .Rural small trade loans. 
(iv) Agricultural/Horticultural/Barujibi luana. 

(v) Agricultural land purchase loans. 

(vi) Urban house buildi~ loans (Non-e 

contributory). 

(vii) 
(viii) 

Urban homestead land Ill rchase loons. 

Urban snall trade locn s. 
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The remission Cll.'ders were, 

to the following categories 

han ever, not appli

of loans:-

(i) contributory house building loans. 

(ii) Professional loans granted by the 

State Gor ernments of Assam, Bihar, 
Orissa and West Bengal and Tripura 

Administration. 
(iii) Loans advanced on the reo OIDIIe ndation 

of the Refugee Businessmen's Rehabili

tation Board in West Bengal; 
(iv) Loans advanced by the Rehabilitation 

Finance Administration. 

\ (v) Loans granted to displaced families in 

Dandakaranya. 

(vi) Loans granted to displaced persons from 

erstwhile East Pakistan after the 31st 

March, 196 4 • 
(vii) Loans given to pe rsom migrating from 

erstwhile East Pald.stan after 31st 

December, 1963. 

N .B. AI:art from direct loans, cost at' acquisition 
and development of the land allct ted to the 
displaced persons was also treated as a loan. 

5. Loans amounting to Rs.82.03 crores were 
advanced to the various State Governments upto 

31.3.1964 for the rehabilitation of 'Old' migrants 
from erstwhile East Pakistan. Of these loans, -

the remissibleeategozy known as"type" loans amounted 
__ toRs. 38.38 crores in West Bengal and about Rs.22· 

- crores in otm r States. In terms of the remission 

orders iss..ted in 1964, it wasestimated tl:B.t an 
amount rt: Rs. 33 crores would be remissihJe _as 
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undar:-

· West Bengal 

Other States 
- Rs. 26 crores 
- Rs. 13 crores 

The balance amou...J.t of "type" loans which was not 
covered by the remission orders was, therefore, 
as follows: 

West Bengal - Rs. 18.38 crores 
Other States· - Rs. 9.00 crores 

6. It was hoped that the migrants.would be able 
to repay the amount mentioned above, However, 
the amount Of loan so far actually repaid against 
all kinds of loans, includine the non-remissible 
eategories, is of the order of Rs. 2.33 crores. 
The steps taken by the State Governments for 
recovery of the outstanding loans through certifi
cate proceedings have not yielded any tangible results. 
It has been the policy of the Central Government not 
to adopt avoidable coercive measures in the matter 
of recovery of outstanding loans which may render tre 
loanees destitute again. Ins~ructions were issued 
to the State Governments in this behalf in respect of 
displaced ~rsons froro_f9rmer-East Pakistan on 13th 
April, 1970. 

7. The Committee of Review in a report submitted 
. to the Governnent of India in April, 1973, recommended 
·that the outstanding 'type loan~' (i.e. loans of the 
remissible category) should be remitted altogether 
for the following reasons:-

(i) On account of unrealistic and in
sufficient scales of loans, their 
distribution in a piece-meal manner, 
and faulty planning and implemen
tation of rehabilitation schemes, 
the 'type loans' failed to achieve 



(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v). 

(vi) 

- ~a -

the objective of economic rer~bilitation 
of refugees •. The bulk of the 'type 
loans' were-diverted towards maintenance 
expenditure~ 

The loans advanced were inadequate fer 
the pur'pose and have not led to satis
factory rehabilitation as would have 
enabled the loanees to have the capacity 
to repay them. This is further confirmed 
by the fact that hardly anything has been 
realised out of these loans. Application 
of coercive methods for realisi~ the 
loans wou]d ·render them destitutes once 
again and such a step would be injudicious, 
inhuman and creat a serious law and order 
problem for the State. 

·Unlike the refugees from West Pakistan 
who were given compensation, the 
refugees in the Eastern region have not 
been given compensation for the 
properties left behini by them in erst
while East Pakistan. The remission of 
loans wru,ld to sane extent make up for 
this difference. 

Tl)e Remission Scheme of 1964 soUght _:tO
relieve the refugees from th~r loan 
·burden only partially. The assets, 
however,small, created out of these 
loans are still not owned by the refugees 
ani, as such, they are unable to raise 
loans from the normal financial 
institutions for their economic better
ment. 

'Type loans' were given about 1t to 2 
decades ago and for all practical 
purposes these have be' come bad debts. 
Remission. of these would amount to 
merely writing o~f of bad debts, which 
wouJd )lelp in the moral rehabilitation 
of. tl're refugees. 

The Government have already announced 
· a scheme for grant of free house sites 
to landless workers in rural areas. 
The plight of the refugees is worse 
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than that of the landless workers. 
It will be in confonni ty wi. th this 
scheme to remit the •type loans• ani 
allow the refugees to have ownership 
right to their house sites/houses. 

8. The West Bengal Government had statedthat 

the remission of loan of Rs. 1000/- had generally 
·been adjusted agailt>;t-House Building and Small 

' 
Trade loans and as such the loan remission scheme 
c:t: 1964 had not eeen abll to confer right and 

title to lands. The Dep!. rtment of Rehabilitation 
felt that it was desirable to give the refugees 
right ani title to land, homestead and agricultural, 
without any further delay. It was, therefore, 

decided in February, 1974 that remission orders 
issued in 1964 in respect of too remissible 
categories of loans be liberalised as follows:-

Loan remission order 
of May, 1964 

(a) loans...advanced. .t.o 
the displaced 

- · -·-persons from the 
erstwhile East· 
Pakistan may be 
remitted to the . 
extent of Rs .1000/
in each case. 

(b) If, after the 
remission at (a) 
above, there is any 
balance left, the 
amount in excess of 
Rs.2000/- may also 
be remitted. 

Liberalised Loan Remission 
order of Febrmry, 1974 

(a) loans advanced to the 

(b) 

·aisplaced persons from 
the erstwhile East 
Pakistan may be remitted 
to the extent of 
Rs.2000/- in each case. 

If, after the remission 
at (a) above, there is. 
any balance left, the 
amount in excess of 
Rs.1000/- may also be 
remitted. 

9. It was also decided that the benefit of the 
proposed enhanced concession might n<t be extended 

to displaced persons who were given loans for 
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purchase of land in urban areas, in view of tm 

fact that they have free-hold title to tm land 
and there res bl en considerable appreciation in 

the value of such land. 

10. ~ the said enhancemet of the concession, 

the entire loan given to a family of displaced 

persons for agricultural ani homestead lani and 
other loans for agriculture wouJd be remitted in 

mcs t cases. The non-agriculturist families in 

urban and rural areas who have taken small trade 

and house building loan would also be benefited. 
It was estimated that the amount to be remitted 

in this fashion in West Bengal would be about -

Rs. 12 crores, and it would benefit about 2 lakh 

loanees, but the actual number of families 
bern fited wouli be less as a family wouid have 

taken more than one type of loan. The corres
ponding amount to be remitted in other States 

would be about Rs. 4.5 crores and it would benefit 

about 45 1000 loanees. 

11. The approximate amounts of "type loans" 

which are still not covered by the two remission 
oniers of the Government wou]d be as under: 

West Bengal 

Other States . 
Rs. 6 .38 crores 
Rs. 4.5 crores 

12. Type loans were advanced in small instal-

ments to 'old' migrants for the purpose of 
rehabilitation and recoveries were not possible 
due to the inability of the recipients to repay. 

As mentioned earlier, the .total amount of. 'type· 

loans' given to old migrants in West Bengal was 
Rs. 38.38 crores of which the amount to be 
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rem.i tted is estimated at Rs. 32.00 crore s. The 

Wo:rking Group recommend that the remaining 
portion of the 'type loan' too should be remitted. 

The Wo:rking Group's recommendation would amount 
to the remission of the balance of Rs. 6.38 crores 
in West Bengal. The corresponding amount to be 
remitted in other States would be about Rs. 4.5 

crores. 

13. As regards the other loans mentioned in 
para 4, the members from West Bengal were of thn 

opinion that all non-type loans should also be 
remitted as, according to thlm, the recipients 

did not have the repaying capacity also for the 
reason that, unlike their counterparts in the West, 

they did not receive any canpensation for the 
assets le:ft by them 6:q. the other side o:t the borderr. 

Regarding the assets created in West Bengal with 
the loan money and mortgaged to Government, they 

. stand on the same footing as the recipients of the type 
loons. Haw~ver, the Wo:rking Group think that this 

question may be· ~QkQ~ up by the West Bengal 
Government with the Goverrunent of India direct~ 



CHAPTE:l VIII --·------

MEDICAL FACILITIES FOR NEW MIGRANTS 

The Committee of Review of Rehabilitation 
Work in West Bengal set up by the Central Government 

in its 7th Repa- t made recommendations in regard to 
the pr wision of medical· facilities for new migrants 
from erstwhile East Pakistan residing in West Bengal 
- migrants who came to India from erstwhile East 

Pakistan on and after 1.1.1964. The Committee 
. , 

observed that .these n~ migrants had not !:a en 

provided any rehabilitation assistance because oi: 
the policy decision taken at that time that such 

assistance would nat be avaiiable to those who stayed. 
on in West Bengal and did not move to camps outside 
that State. Acef> rding to the Committee, these· 

migrants have been living in a miserable condition 
without any habitable accommodation or financial ail 

and that on account of poor health and malnutrition 
and continued economic distress, they have re en an · 
easy· prey. to variou a diseases and ailments. It added 
that the incidence of diseases amongst these migrants 

had been much higher than that in the case of normal 
population and that the_ pressure of influx md . 

\ . 
considerably lowered the medical facilities provided 
. . . 
by the State Government for its normal population. 

. . . 
It was in that context that the Committee of Review 
recommended provision of.special medical facili~ies 
for the benefit of new migrants as a meaSJ.re of 
rehabilitation by the Centre~ · 

2. The recommendations made by the C_ommittee 
for the provision of medical facilities to new 
migrants involved an outlay of Rs. 269.08 lakhs 
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as per table given below:-. 

Items. Estimated expenditure· 
Non-recurring Recurring 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

A. Treatment of non
T.B. patients 

(i) Setting up of 
537 non-T .B. · 
beds· 

(ii) Expansion of 
out-door treat
ment facilities 

B. Treatment ofT .B. 
patients 

144-49 

10.00 

154-49 

(i) Setting up o~-- __ _ 
'103 T.B.beds . ---- --2-t...._G_i 

(ii) Expansion of 
domiciliary T .B. 

· treatment • _- · 
facilities 

Total A and B: 

7.76 

29~39 

-183.88 

Grand Total :.- Rs. 26 9. 08 la khs 

64.44 

64.44 

20.76 

. 85.20 

3. The recommendations made by the Committee of 
Review were subsequently· considered by an 'Empowered 
Committee' with. representatives of th3 Dep::1rtment of 

• Rehabilitation, Ministry of Finance, Health and 
Family Planning and.Industrial Development and the 
D.G.E & T as members~ After detailed cons~deration 

' 
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of. the recommeniations made 'by the Committee of 
Review, the Empowered Committee accepted these 
recommendations subject to certain modifications. 
In particular they recommended that the provision 
of non-T.B. beds should be reduced from 537 as 
recommended by the Committee of Review to 337 taking 
into· consideration the normal population-bed ratio 
prevalent in the State and that provision should be 
made for 2 Chest Clinics for T.B. patients instead 
of 4 as reconnnended by the Connnittee of Review. The 
implementation of the recommendations ·as approve..:. by 
the Empowered Committee would involve an outlay of 

I 

Rs~ 151 .~6 lakhs as per details l?;iven belcw:-

Items Estimate expenditure 
\ 
\' 

. Non-recurring Recurring 
(Rupees in lakhs) 

• 
\ 

A. Treatment of non-T.B. 
patients 

(i) SettP,:g up of 337 non-
T .B •. beds . 44.70 - -.- -40.44 .... - -·--

(a) Cost of construction 37.96 
(b) Cost of ~quipment 6.74 

-- 44\70 
I 

\ --Jii) Expansion of out-
-- -- -d9or facilities . 10.00 

•, 

' 
:13. Treatment ~ T .~. patients 

(i) Setting uP.. of \~03 T .B. 
beds 

(a) cost of cons~ruction 9.27 
(b) cost of equiJliilent 2 .06 

. 11 • 33 

40.44 
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(ii) Expansion of domiciliar,y 
T.B. Treatment facilLti~s 

(a) cost of construction 
of two Chest 
Clinics 

(b) cost of equipment 
for the Chest 
Clinics 

C. Staff Quarters 

50% cost of construction 
of staff quarters 

·Total 'A', 'B' & 'C' 

2.00 

1.88 
3.88_ 

3.88 

15.21 

24.95 

94.86 

Grand Total: Rs. 151.86 lakhs 

4.20 

16.56 

-
57.00 

4. The PlannitlS COirunission while consideri:r:g the 

5th Plan proposal, however, did nOt accept my 

provisi~ for me:dical schemes on the ground that 
' provision for· such facilities cshOUld be made in- the ... 

State Plan ana these migrants treated as part of 

the normal populs,tion. 
' 

The _State aovernment ~f Wes~ 

Bengal have been Pl'escs.ing that as part of the residUa.IJ 

problem of migrants from erstwhile East Pakistan in . ( 

..Yfes..t ..Bengal., i:b w .. s. ~cessar,y that the Centre should 

:rrovide funds, asparf of rehabilitation scheme, for 
. ~ . 

medical facilities t?r the new migrants. In fact, . 

the Committee of Review hagklso t~ en the ll2ind--'view. 
The Working _GrQll_p_j.s_ln.clined to agree wi tlL.this rlew 

-
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and would recommend that funds may be provided by 

the'Centre as rehabilitation assistance to the 
Government of West Bengal for the provision of 

medical facilities to the migrants from erstwhile 

East Pakistan. The provision so made will include 
. funds. f~;r~eurrJ:ng-~..e_nditure for three years 

besides the non-recurring expenditure. After 3 
years, it shall be the responsibility of the State 

' Government to maintain these meiical services from 
' ' 

.it&-bwn resources. 

- 5 • ThG. out lay of Rs. ~51 .86 lakhs as provided 
' by the EmpOWQred Comm.i ttee\ was worked out in the 

. \ 
year 1973 and may have to be modified keeping in 

view how far addit'i.onal med\cal facilities have 
already been p rovide'a- by, the, State Gover:nmen't in 

the meanwhile and al~o t~1dnt into consider~J.tion 
the rise in price level~ 



CHAPT':!R - IX 

Sumrn3!'Y of the Main Recoc'lffiendations 

The types of problems that. still remain to 

b-e . solved in respect of the migr-ant population itl. 

West Bengal have been explained in the· foregoing 

chapters. The Working Group has tried to pin-point 

those problems which are standin'g in the way of 

rehabilitation of the migrant families and has suggested 

their solution through the implementation of some of 
I 

the existing schemes as also some new ones. The 

.Picture that emerges is as under: 

i) On-going rehabilitation schemes 
which need to be continued 

The Working Group would recanmend that the 

following schemes which are now ih operation should be 

continued:-

a)·Acquisition of land for Government
sponsored and squatters' colonie~et 
up upto 1950. · 

b) Housing loans ~o ex-camp site families and 
families in· requisiti.:>ned pre~ rties etci. 
and also acquisition of land for these 
families. 

c) Educational fac~lities for new migrants, 

d) Industrial Tra:ning Institutes for 
displaced women. 

e) Medical facilities tor old migrants. 

These schemes have been apjJroved by the Planning 

Commission and a sum of Rs 6 crorE:s has been allocated 

on this account fer the 5th Plan period. 

ii)l'Tew s;hemes which.need to be initiateq 

So far as tl:e new. sc [l..emes are concerned, 

the Working GrOOP would _recommend that the follow

ing schemes need to be initiated." ·The extent to 
wh1c h t.hese could he merged into the normal development 

schemes of the State Government has also been indicat

·ed as far aa possible. 
67 
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( l) SFDA/MFAL - 9 units in rural a:.:- a as 

Schsmes of SFDA/1,\FAL may hd int:roduc!?d in 

rurzl are<is where adequate land holdings h<WG not 

b:·:>n given to th' migrant' f;:;milL;s who hav: be~n 

s 2-ttled in agriculture. It has been estimatad that 

most of the families s12ttled in agricul tun have not 

been ;;llotted mo:rr-> than· two acres of 1'3nd. These 

famili·s are, the:refore, eligible fo~ the b·mefits 

admissible under the no'~mal c;FDA/~!.FAL schemes of the 

St .t2 Governm.'nt. Additional resourc2s to cover 

aboot 3 lakh families will hav~ to be p:covided in 

9 districts. Tha financial implication of these 
' 

schemes is estimated at ~. 6.00 crores. 

( 2) DevelopmEOnt of colonies 

As regards dev:-lopm:>nt of coloni~s, th.;: 

financial implication and the number of beneficiaries 

woulc be as under :-

i) Development of 145 Government-sponsored 
and 140 approved squatters' urban · 
colonies i.e,i those.s9t.up_upto l950, 
within th? Ca c~tta Metropolitan . 
District by the C.M.D.A. ~. 2561.51 
la.khs @ ~. 4560.00 per plot 

ii) Dwelopment of 207 post-1950 
s qu c:tters' . colonL's. and p:::'ivate 
colonies. :!.n u:rban a:rea within the am 
by the C.M. D.A. - ~. 1039.08 lakhs 
@ ~. 4560.00 per plot. 

iii) Development of: 19 rural coloni(,'S \:.nthin 
c.M.D. - ~. 87.13 lQkhs@ lli. 26oo.oo 
per plot. 

• 

Tot~l f9~ 511.CMD colonies- ~::36~88 
crores for 82,312 families o~ 5.35 lakh 
persons • 
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i v) D8velopment of 120 Government
sponsored, squatters' and Jr ivate 
colonies in urban areas outside 
Calcutta Metropolitan District -
Rs. 653.22 lakhs @ Rs. 2700.00 
per plot. 

v) Development of 377 Government
sponsored, squatters' and private 
colonies in rural areas outside 
CI:ID - Rs. 892 .65 lakhs @ 

Rs. 1400.00. per plot. 

Total for 497 non-CIVID colonies -
Rs. 1545.87 lakhs for87,957 families 
or 5.72 lakh persons. · 

Thus the total cost of development 
of all types of colonies within and 
outside Calcutta Metropolitan District 
will come· to Rs. 52.34 crores for 
1,70,269 families or about 11.07 lakh 
persons. 

(Details in Appendix XXIII) 

(3) Maintenace of developed colonies 

Proper maintenance of the colonies after 

their initial development was absolutely necessary. 

Vfhile rehabilitation assistance to the tune of 

Rs. 47.48 lakhs worked out on the basis of 4% of 

the cost of investment during f;he Fifth Plan period 
may be provided by the Centre, the responsibility 

for maintenance thereafter shall be that of the 

local authori tir:s. · 

( 4) Grant of rig l1t and title to housing 
plots in post-1950 squatters colonies 

The Working Group has recommended that the 

specified colonies set up by the migrants after 

tha 31st December, 1950 uptil 16th December, 

1971 nay be accepted for 
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regularisation and right.and title to land conferred 
on such squatters, However, no financial outlay has 
been proposed for this purpose because the legal 
position in regard to the acquisition .of land for 
these colonies needs to be looked into keeping in 
view the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, 
1894, the West Bengal Land Development and Planning 
Act, 1948 •.and the recently passed Urban Land 
tCelling-and Regulation) Act, 1976; furthermore, the 
fact that the post-1950 squatters were not given the 
protection of the West Bengal Rehabilitation of 
Displaced Persons md .Eviction of Persons in 
Unauthorised Occupation of Land Act, 1951, and have 
continued in possession of these lands would also 
~~veto be taken into·account. 

(5) Remission of type loans granted 
to old migrants 

The Working Group has recommended that the 
scheme of remission of 'type loans' m~ be further 
liberalised to cover the small number of families. 
whose loan burden has not been completely re~oved. 
About 2 lakh families would be benefited by t bis 
scheme. The financial implication of the proposal 
would be as under:-

'' . 

In West Ben~l 
In other States 

- Rs. 6,38 crores 
- Rs. 4.50 crores 

(6) . Provision of medical ·facilities 
·,to New Migrant£.- . , :> .• : 

The -working Group ·haz -~ecw~ed that 
provision should be made for medical facilities 
for the New Migrants as well. For this purpose, 
an outlay of Rs.151.86 lakhs has been proposed. 
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-This eutby is m2ant to· cover exp~nditure on 337 

non-T.B~ bdds und 103 T.B. b0ds.and running 
e~p .nses fo:: 3 years •.. 

2. To sum up~ th·;; tot?.l financial implications 

()f the ~·'!orking Group• s i~3commendat'~ons and COV'·arage 

of Lm5,1L,s under oc.cJ: scheme; woul.d b .. as follows:-

l· 

2. 

• 
3. 

4. 

' 5. 

I. Existing schomGs includad in the 
Fifth Fiv·3-Ye.lj~ P l;m 

Name of sch""me 

Acquisition of land 
f o:r Gov2rnment-
sponsored and 
squatters• colonies 

Hou si.ng loans to ex-camp 
site famili2s and 

Cove:rago of 
No. of 
famili :s/ 
persons 

-

familLs in requisitioned 
prope~:ties etc. and 

for 

Outlay during 
Fifth Five
Yf'!~r Plan 
( Rs. 1 n crores) 

2.75 

acquisition of 18nd 
thes::o families 8,433 famili?s 1.75 

Educational facilities ' 
25,800 p·ersons 1.16 for new mig'.·ants 

· Indu stri nl Trainitlg 
Insti tut~ for 0.06 _displaced women 448 persons 

pe!' yea1· 

facilitLs Medical 0.28 -for old migrants 

• 
Rs. 6.00 crores 
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II. schemes proposed by the Working Group 

Name of 
scheme 

• 
Coverage 
of No. of 
families/ 
persons 

futlay 
during 
Fifth 
Five
Year 
Plan 
( RUJ'EES 

1. SFD.A/MFAL 3.04 lakh 
- 9 units families 6.00 

2:' Development 1. 70 lakh 
of D.P. families 12.73 
colonies 

3. Maintenance 
of 
developed 
colonies 

4. Grant of 0.15 lakh 

0.47 

Outlay in 
~ixth 
Five-Year 
Plan. 

• 

Total 
Outlay 

IN CHORES ) 

6.00 

52.34 

0.47 

right and families 
title to 
housing 
plots in 

(No financial provision 
proposed for reasons 
explained in the report) 

post-1950 
squatters~ 
colonies 

5. Remission 2.00 lakh 
of type families· 
loans 

6. Medical 
facilities 
for new 
migrants 

Total: 
Total existing 

27 o10 

schemes 6 • 00 

Grand Total: 33.10 

1.52 

39.61 66.71 

6.00 

39.61 

*Corresponding amount for other States will be 
Rs.4 .50 crores. 
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3. :Finally, the Working Group would like to 
place on record its appreciation of the assistance 
rendered by Sarvashri M.N. Chanda and Shanti Lal, 
Conveners of the Working Group and Shri S. Chaudhury, 
Director of Implementation, Refugee Rehabilitation 
Directorate, Government of West Bengal. 

OJ> .l.?. k ~e.lAC4.._ 
( A.P. v. Krishnan ) 

New Delhi 
1Oth March, 1976. -

S~'-' 
( S • Vohra ~ 0 

• ~ · \ J 7! 
Chairman 

( A.K. Majumdar ) 

--( M.N. Chaudhuri ) 

r··, _f"l,": ~ 
\.~r--------, ............ _ __, 

' ( K.c. Sivaramakrishnan ) 

• 
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APPENDIX I 

STATEMENT MADE IN THE LOK SABHA 
BY THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION ON 8TH MAY, 1975 
REGARDING THE PROBLEM: ON RERJ'GEES 
FROM FORMER EAST PAKISTAN IN WEST 
BENGAL. 

Since I gave an assurance in the Parliament 

that Government of India is seriously considering the 

question of rehabilitation of the refugees in West Bengal, 

it- is- proposed. to set up very shortly a Working Group 

consisting of representatives of the State Government of 

West Bengal, Planning Commis_sion, finance Ministry of 

Government of India and the Department of Rehabilitation 

of Government of India to urgently identifY the 

rehabilitation schemes which need to be initiated or 

continued, to merge as many of them as possible with 

the development schemes of the State Government; and 

to assess the financial assistance which may be needed. 

It is hoped that the Working Group will submit a report 

as-soon as possible. 



APPENDIX- II 

No. 18(2)/75-RE 
Government of India 

Ministry of Supply and Rehabilitation 
(Department of Rehabilitation) 

-.-
New Delhi-11 ,dated the 2nd July, 1975. 

OFFICE IIEl'.mPJ.:muM 

Subject: _§_e_tting up of a 'Norkin<; Group for residual 
problem of rehabilitation in West Bengal. 

- ·- · The Government of India have given serious 
concideration to the Residual Problem of rehabili t9.tion 
of displaced perscns· in ~'lest Bengal. It has now been 
decided to set up a. rrorking Group for a detailed 
examination of the problems in this regard. 

2. The composition of the 1~.'orking Group is: 

1) Shri s. Vohra, 
Secret.3.ry, Depart:rrent of 
Rehab il ita tion 1 Government 
of India. 

2) Shri Suresh I~athur, 
Joint Secretary, 
Planning Corr~ission. 

3) Shri A.K. Sen, . 
Joint Secret =.ry (Finance) 
Government of India 

Chairman 

Member 

· Memher 

4) Shri s.A.S. Qadiri, Member 
Joint Secret ry 1IJepartment----
of Rer..abilitation, 
Government of India. 

5) Shri M.:i:T. Choudhuri 1 Manber 
Employment co,nmissioner & 
Secretary,Development and 
Planning Department 1 <iovt. 
of West Bengal. 

(**) 6) Shri T.B. Singh,Re~ee · Member 
Rehabilitation Commissioner 
and Secret"ry 1 Refugee' 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Department, G-overnment of 
West Be~al: 

• • • • "2. 

(ii) 



~:(1ii) 

7) Shri K.c. Sivaramakrishnan, 
Secret'' ry, 
Calcutta Metropolitan 
Develo.,Jment Authority. 

(***) B)Shri M.N. Chanda, 
Deputy Secret rry ,Department 
of Rehabilitation, 
Government of India. 

Member 

Convener 

3. The terms of refo1·ence of the Working Group 
are to identify the rehabilitntion sch.,mes which need 
to be initiated or continued, to merge as many of them 
as possible with the development schemes of the State 
Government ani to assess the financial ascistance which 
may be needed. 

4. The Working Group will submit its report as 
early as posEible. 

To 

Sd/- B .K, !~ehta 
Under Secret ·ry to the 
Government of India. 

All Members of the ~o~king_ Grou~ 

Copy also fOI'I''arded for inf'ormati :n to: 

1 • Prime Minister' s Secretariat. 
2. Cabinet Secretarie.t/Planning Com~nission/ · 

Ministry of finance(Department of :Sxpenditure). 
3. Governor of West Beng_al,Raj Bhav~tn,Calcutta-1/ 

Chief Secret01ry to the Govt.of Y!est Bengal. 
4. P .s. to M(R)/DM(R)/Secretary. ) 
5• P.A.to JS(D)/JS(E)/JS(W), .· 
6. All Deputy Secretaries/Under Secretaries. 
7. All Sections. 8. In:foilna tion Oi'ficer • 

. '~1 

sd/ -B.K. ~Iehta 
Uni er Secr~-t.ry. 

Note: (*) Shii- A.K.Sen.was succeeded by Shri P.K. Basu, 
Jod.nt Secret ry en 20th September, 1975 ard the 
lati;er was succeeded' by:Shri A.P.V. Krishnan, 
Additional Secret~J· 

( **) 

(***) 

Shri T.B. Singh was succeeded by Shri A.K. 
Hajumdar on 6th 1-lovember, 1975. 

Shri M.N .Chanda was succeeded by 
Shri Shanti Lal on 11th December, 1975. 

-.-
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Year 

APPENDIX - III 

(Ref'erence para 3 .of Chapter II) 

Chronological statement of the influx of 
migrants from erstwhile East Pakistan into 
India • 

Number of Migrants (In Lakhs) 
In West . other Total 
Bengal States 

.J)J.d__Migrants: 

1946_.:t.o--t95 2 25.18 -5.73 30.91 

1953-------- 0.61 0.15 0.76 

1954 1.04 0.17 1 .21 

1955 2.12 0.29 2.41 
1956 ' 2.47 3-34 5.81 

1957 0.04 0.02 0.06 

1958 
(upto 31'.3.1958) 0.01 o.oo 0.01 

'l'otal: 31 .47* 9.70 41.17 

Mi5ra..J.ts not eli:;ible f'or Relief' 
and Rehabilit~tion benefits: 

1958 
(from '1•4 .1958) 0.04 o.oo 0.04 

1959 0.05 0.01 0.06 
1960 , 0.09 "·01 o.,,., 
1961 ·o.1 o 0.01 !;.11 

; 

1962 0.13 0.01 0.14 
· 1963 (~pto 0.14 0.02 o.1s 

- ecemb8r 
Total: 0.55 0,06 0.61 

Out of 31.47 lakhs, about 31.32 lakh old 
migrants lrtayed on in "'est Bengal. 

(iv) 



(v) 

Year 
Number Elf Migrants (I_Il_J;._a_k):l_~ 
In West Other Total 
Bengal States 
' 

New Migrants: 
• 

1964 
(From 1.1.1964) 4.19 2.74 6.93 

196.5 0.81 0.26 1.07 
1966 0.04 0.04 0.08 
J967 0.05 0.19 0.24 
1968 0.04 o.oa . 0.12 

1969 0.04 0.66 
,. 

o.u 
1970 2.33 . 0.18. 2 .51 
1971 '· 

(uptl"' 25.3.1971) 0.07 0.~2 e.o9 

--·-···-
Total: 7.57** 3·57 11 .14 

-·--

** Out of 7.57 lakhs, about 6 lakh new 
migra-"lt s stayed en in West Be:n.:;cl. 

-.-.-



APPENDIX - IV 

(Reference para 1· of Chapter-H) 

PA':tT.~:&Tif OF RELI_;EF 4-Q..~ISTANCE IN Q.~/iR[_i;_ND JiOJ.j_ES 
y_I~if TO OLD MIGRANTS IN \VEST B_Eli!_(]}.L~: ____ _ 

(a) _COfi!1U_Op._~_q_:h_l_i_':t1_:l,_e_§ 

'All inmates of Ccmps and Homes were given the 
following common facilities:-

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

Maintenance :!)oles: Maintenance doles were 
gTven-To-alT--farnilies upt o a maximum of 
Rs.60/- p.m. per family depending on its 
size. The incidence of expenditure on 
doles was Ps.13/- p.m. per adult in Cai1lps 
where cash doles are paiG. and it was about 
Rs.15/- p.m. per adult where mixed doles 
(part cash, part ration) were given. In 
some of the H~mes and Orphanges the scale 
of food allowance was Rs.18/- per capita 
p.m. ranors (children below 8 years 
including new-born infants) v1ere also 

· allowed cash doles on t:1e prescribed scales. 

_Q_l_o_~!p,_n_g_Al_l_<?.~~a,_.'1_c_~: An allowance for 
_clot:;.in_:; was gi ve"1 in Cam?s b:~ ns.16/ -~er 
nead pr::r annum. It wc..s g1.ven at r.s.24 -
per he~U. per annum in Homes and Iafii;u-"ries. 

!Ii_n.tE:.r .~l_a,..J,.k.~ts/G_a,r:rq_~n.t_~: Displ2.ce~..i 
families in Camps and· Homes were give::1 
blankets ,Jeriodica.lly in "'c e:o:-C.s-1ce vd th 
sp·"cified <cales on c.n averc.se of 12 

·bl.c.n:,:ets per family. Cotten blankets were 
su)plied. ev:;ry year while woolle"1 bla:'lk:et s 
were Eupplied every third ye'"r· L1 s.J>~e 
c:::ses, inm::ttes of women 1 s Homes aad ·1 
ChiB.ren 1 s indi tutions were also ,.iveq' 
bedding grants and allowance for the . 
purcha~e of utensils. · f . . 

I 
Accomnwdation: Accommodation and amenities 
Y:l.Ye \-la·t-ei-supply, sa.'1i ta tion a."ld lighting 
were provided to camp families free of 
charge. 

(vi) 



v) 

vi) 

(vii) 

Medical Facilities: Adequate arran,~e~11ents 
had been made for medical facilities in 
these institutions for their inmates. There 

we.re 16 hospitals provided in Camps V.'i th 591 
indoor beds and dispensaries with re~Uldr 
out-patient departments. Mobile medic.,l 
units and vans had also been provid.ed for 
large size Camps. Moreover, each c~.mp h2¢ 
its own doctor and ancilidry medic2.l s';;aff 
including a midwife. 

Educational Facilities: Primary scl1ools 
i?ere-o-pe-rie·a- -ii1-s.lf-callips ,md Eomes. !ladd.le 
and hi:_;her class schools haU. &.lso been 
cpened for students in some of the C.::mps 
and Homes where the number of stuC::.ents was 
sufficient to justify the openil'l{!: of such 
schools, wl1ere the number wa.s insufficient, 
arrangements fo:c the education of the 
children were made in the schools in the 
neighbourhood. 

In addition to the above common items 1 t>e farJ.ilies 
in Camps/Homes were also given t::e follm•.ring 
additional facilities:-

i) r-':arriage grants :for t:1e marri:.ge of gj.:::-le 
or for tbe re-m:1rri:::ge of vlid~o~ws; 

ii) Grant:: for cremation al1d Sradn; 

iii) Milk to expectant 2nd nursin:; t,1others ~1d 
children; 

iv) Food allowances to Camp inmites on weclic~i 
advice. 'r .:3. tJatie.lts ,:,•.vaitil12; :1os;JH:,li
zation were granted. special diet :;.llowa.nce 
at tile rate of Rs.55/- p.m. 

v) In Homes, where inmates were to be ;ua.intained 
on a long term basis, arrange:::ents were 
made for their educatio~traininG so that 
those who were employable could learn to 
support....:themselves in course of time. 



APPE~DIX- v 

TYPES AND SCALES OF REHABILIT/,TI N 
ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO OLD MIGR4.NTS IH 

WEST BENGAL 

Type of Loan Scale Remarks 

A. Rural 

(i) Homestead La'ld · 
Purchas8 Loa,a_ . 

75 Ceiling raised to Rs.2~0 
w.ith effect from 13.4.1966 
(for Non-agriculturist _ 

families) 

(ii)House Building 
· Loan 

,. 

(iii)Small Trade Loan. 

(iv) Agric•"ltura=b 
Land Purchase 
Loan 

· (v) Agricultural Loan 

500 

(a)for agricultural 
imple.."'lent s, 
bu,llocks, seeds, 
etc. 

(b) for reclamation 

(c) for maintenance 

(vi)Barujibi Loan 
(for Betel 1 ctf 
cul ti vat ion) 

(a) for cultivation 

(b) for maintvnance 

(viii) 

Upto Rs. 500 ( for main
tenance@ Rs.50/-p.m. far 
3 months.) -

Upto Rs 900 for 3 acres 
or 9 bighas. 

Upto Rs. 500. 

Rs 50 per acre. 

@ Rs 50 per month for a 
maximum period of 9 months 
(Govt.of India's approval 
to be taken for extend
ing tl~ period upto 
another year at half 
rate). · 

Upto Rs 600 

@ Rs 50 p.m. for 
9 months 



( ix) 

(o) Land purchase loan CD Rs 100/- per 'Jigha 
for 1-1/3 bighas 
where land is good. 
(for higher oe~ling 
and for higher .:.reas 
upt~ 2 bighas 10 
Cottahs where land 
is not very fertile 
Government of India's 
approval to be taken.) 

(vii) Horticultural to"'"n.-- ·-·· --- ---
(a) for produc·~ion 

(induding 
seeds & manure) 

Upto Rs 300. 

(b) Capital inv~stment 

Irri~ation (..tube 
wellJ 

Rs 375 • 

Rs 605. 

(i) 

Fencing 

M;ricultural 
Implements 

Re clam,'!. t i en 

Rs 75 

Rs 85 

Rs 70 -----
Rs 6~5 

-·--·--

u,to r~s 500 
( whe:'l &an·1ec
till6 r .. c.d is 
kutcha) 

;_dmin:ible to 
Eome families 
squat i;srs who 
land on their 
initiative. 

Camp/ 
~,nd 

eecured 
own 

, Upto Ri 1000* *Ceiling raised on 13-
~ (when the connec- 4-1966 to Rs.1 ,600 in 
ting road is respect of squat-ters 
pucca) entitled to alterna

tive accommodation by 
virtue of the order 
of the Competent 

· Authority u.t1der the 
i7est Bengal Act :::VI 
of 1951 and alee in 
respect of squatters 



(ii) House Buil
. ding _Lo_an 

(x) 

in properties \'rS:i;h· 
have to be restored te. · 
Muslim owners under 
the West Bengal Eva
cuee Property Act cf 
1951. 

(a) Non- Upto Rs 1250Adrnissible to C.es·i;i-
. cMtributory (+ Rs 2e0 for tute displaced 

construe- persons. 
tion of 
Sanitary 
Privy.) 

(b) Contributory Upto Rs 
5,000 
• 

(iii) Small Trade 
L£.8.!!-

Upto Rs 75J. 

(iv) -l#-.&.lle_J:_Bus:i,.~~~ Upto -Rs 
.:!&.<¥! . 5 , 001 

(v) 

(a) 

(i) 

·Medical men -·--- _ . ..,....__ 

Allepaths 

Home eo paths 

Kaviraj 

• 

.Ab•ve i\"s 
5,001 

Upto Rs 2000 

Upto Rs 500 

Upto Rs 6wo· 

• 

Subject te ratable 
contribution by 
loanees out of the}r 
own resources. 

This WdS sanctioned 
by Refugee 3usi~ess
men' s Rehc..bili-~-=.tion 
Board set up by the·. 
Govt. of Fest Ben6al. 

Administered by the 
Reh2.bili ta.tion nn:moe·~, 
Administrati•n, · 
Minis~ry ef Fin~nce, 
Government of I~dia • 

For m__g_:i_n t_~.!.!a_n_ce. 

Rs 600 (0 Rs 100 p.m. 
for 6 months) 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 



( xi) 

For equipment 

(ii) Urban (Calcuttal 

Allepaths Upt" Rs· 1000 Rs 600 (~ F.s 100 p.ll!o 

.....ao[Ilo eopaths 

Kaviraj 

Upto Rs 400 

Upte lls 400 
. 

(iii) Ur~"'p._l£ther_j;han Cal_c~tta) 

Allepath Upto Rs 2000 

Hem•eopath Upte r.: 800 

Kaviraj Upto Rs 900 

(b) Lawyer Upto F.s 600 

for 6 months) • 

De. Do. 

Do. Do • 

lls 600 ( 1 lrs 1 00 p • m. ) 

Do. Do. 

po. :Je. 

F:s 1500 for ene ye2.r. 

D. Loans to State Gev·.·rnment for Acc~uisition a11d 
:Development of hnd for Settling DiepLced Pere-ons 

_ _(.t_o __ b_~ _ _?as_E_e_ct eg_ __ to_:Q_i_s,2:l:,e;c_e_<!, _P_e_r:!:;OA_s).!.. ___ . ____ _ 
" : . 

I. ~_g_g~:i.f.~.t_i_o_n __ SJf __ L._..:>.p_d_: 

( 1 ) Gq,v:e_r.:JA.<:::.n:t -~2.~4s _ _o_r:e_d __ c_ol_~'-1.:i,Etl'? 

( a) .RL!.r a.l. A.r.e_~ 

(.i) -A¢cuL;u_:__ .ll 

(ii)-~omestead plot 
upt o 1 0 Cott ahs 

.~s 900 
(3 ~cres per 

family) 

• 

.. Ill> 

Rs.'-75 

'l'he ceilin.:.; h-.'S 
z·el:::xed. .::·r.-,1;1 1'\:; 1 ,:o 
to f;s 40. per bi.;~.ra 
0 t~ 16~' u , ~1 ~~e ~~ ruarc~, 

1955 ia res)ect of 
a part of t:!.e 
Residu<..lry ~~s(eEHile.1t 
Scheme.of providi~g 
additHna.l z.:;· icul-
tural la·.1d to 
partially rehabili
tated families. 

·The ceilin,3 was 
rais~d from !'to. 75 
to Rs 200 on 13.4. 
1966 in the case of 
P.L. Home families 
(non-agriculturists) 



(:x:ii) 

(b) Urban Area 

Homestead plot upto Rs 1200/ 
5 Cottahs 

The ce~ling in the . 
cost of fresh aequi
si tion of la.nd was 
raised upto f's 1500/
and lls 1800/- per 
plot in the caEe of 
rehabilitable 
families from P.L. 
H~mes on 13·4.1956 
and 30.~.68 respec
tively t!.."ld t: e area 
of the plctt v:as 
reduced to 150 sq. 
yards. 

~2) :§guatte.:r:_s' Colonies Accepted for RegularJ.sation 

Acquisition of land Rs 1375 
• 

II. A~v:.~l...O.PJ1!(,_.1j; of ~C!_overnm~.t.J?.P..q_~ed & Sguatt er_s_: 
_c_o..l... q_.q:i,.~§..~ • 

(i) Rural Area Rs 7M 

(ti) Urban Area r=-··---- Rs 2240 

The ceilL'lg we.s 
raised from Rs 450/-
toRs 500/- on 13·4·1~6 · 
ani~ te ;;..~ Rs 7 01/- on 
27-3-73· 

·rhe ceilin:; w2 s 
raised from ::s.1250/..: 
to Rs 1600/- on 13 •l•i6 
·: ·:· Wld,..toRs 2240/'"" 

on 27.3.73. 

E. Fin~.ncL?l Assistance to Dis7)l.o.ced Students .. ----·--·- ....... '.- ~-. ···- ·----- .. -- ..... ____ ---·-·----- ---
( i ). _Pr:hlJ¥lry_ScJ:l•.9.1-__(~tx~eJ. 

(a) Free:::hip to all displaced 
ueserving students. 

·(b) C2sh grants at Rs 5/- per 
annum to 50~ of displdced 
students in the State whose 
·parent~/guardian's income 
d.id- not exceed Rs 1 Ow per· 

. month. 



(xiii) 

(ii) ~ondary Class. 

Class V-VI Monthly tuition fees 
and book grant of 
Rs 20 per head per 
annum. 

··Class VII-VIII - Monthly tuition 
fee and book grant 
of Rs 30/- per head 
per annum. 

Class IX - X - Monthly tuition fee 
·and book grdnt of 
. Rs 40/- per he"'d per 

annum. 

(iii) _Q_ol],e~~-q.u_g_9._tion 

In respect of those 
displaced stud•nts 
the income of whose 
parents/ guardi-?.ns . 
was Rs 100/- to 
Rs 120/-. 

In respect of those 
displaced girl 
students the income 
of 'v''hO!Je parents/ 
euardians was R~ 150/· 
.. •to 11~ 200/-. 

Stipends @ Rs 30 to Rs 50 ;:lccordinB to course to those 
disp aced students who had secured not less tha~1 50_; 
marks in ti1e previous unive1·sity examination. 

( i v) ~r_~~'ln.i..9A.l ___ ~~4.J?.:r:o_:t~_~s_iy_Il.:l.~--c_t_qx:_s_e.! 

;ls 30/-te1.&s 60/- per month according to the coet of 
course ti.ken. 

( v) ;Q~a,.{ _o::._i'l,d __ :Qu.m..Q.._S_t_q_(!e_n_t_~ 

Rs 30/- ,~er head per month. 

(vi) .31_i_Ild. s_t_ud_e_n_t_~ 

ns 40/- per head per month. 
University and School Final examination fees for 
blind students. 

F. Scales of Medical AsEistance •···-----------·- ------·----
1. Di_s_Q_l_a_ced T.B. Patients and their I:'amil_?_es Living 

Outside Camps 

(i) A monthly allowance of Rs 20/- to a patient 
awaiting admission as an indoor patient to 
a hospital. 



(xiv) 

(ii) A monthly cash allowance of ~ 5/- to a 
patient undergoing treatment in hospital. 

(iii) 

(i,:..) 

A monthly allowance of Rs 20/- and free 
medicines for a period of three months 
to a patient on discharge from tne 
hospital. 

!.[aintenance allowance @ Rs 15/- per month 
per adult and @ Rs 10/- per month per child 
to depend6nts of a patient who is admitted 
to a hospit~sanatorium for treatment or 
ie swaiting hospitalisation. 

2. T.B. Patients in Camps. 

A monthly diet allowance 'iJ Rs 55/-

-.-



APPENDIX - VI 

CO~CENTRATION OF MIGRANT. AGRICULTURISTS IN THE 
DIS L'RICTS/SUBDIVISIONS OF WEST BE.t.~GAL AS SUPPLIED 
BY~~I_iE GOVERNMENT OF 'NEST BENGAL 

Aliplre 

Diamoni Harbour 

:3arrc:..ckpur 
Ba.ras;:tt~ 

Basirhat 
., . \, 
.. "ongao:n: · · 

. c 
A:t s__t_ri c_t_)J?_~~-i a 

Krislmagc-.r 

Ranaghat 

• 

,;')_:i,_!~_:tr_i_g_i!_ Co_o._g_h Behar 

S.:ldar 

·!:Ji:n!'lata 
n• , l' .· .:.ec.-c ~guage 

Tuf2<:1_s\L.'1ge · 
' 

'l.'llU:r; :13. t 

:CLi;un.;e 

Isl.:..m.Jur 

:Dis·cric ~ J .::.1 · -: iruri ________ ......... <' •. :.::>.-

Jal;J.>isuri 
Alipurduar 

Distrit>t 3urdwan ---- ·~- --·. --·- -----
S~:dJ.r 

Kalna 

X a twa 

Nos • 

2,92,900 

12,000 
8,000 
3,000 

17 '250 
98,010 

1,54,64~ 

5,86",319 

3,14,124 
2 ,7!, 195 

2,09,740 

32,630 
73,050 

. 10,600 
53,650 
39 ,soo 

1,12,750 

62,070 
40,700 

9,9JO 

89,;?10 

53,6-50 
35,560 

48,340 

14,610 
23,320 
7,770 

(xv) 



(xvi) . 

.Asansol 2,520 
Durgapur 120 

Dist,._ict Hoo;hly 
Hooghly 8,311 12,640 

Serampore 3,420 
· Chandernagar 5J 
.Arambagh 861 

District Howrah 2,520 
.Howrah 2,010 
Uluberia 510 

District Mur:ohidabad 50,3211 
Berhampore · 34,390 
Lalbagh 4,860 
Jangipur 8,510 
Kandi 2,560 

District Malda 7:6 d:1 0 
Eng li sh Bazar 76,411 

Distri~t Wcidna·~ore 18,940 

Sadar(North) ~ 
Sadar(south) 

13,410 

Ghatal 68f 

Tamluk 2,720 
Contai 1,420 
Jhargram 710 

District Darje~ling 8,910 
Siliguri 3,910 
Dar j E: eling 
Kurseong 
K.?~impong 

District Birbhum 9,600 
Suri 6,560 
Rampurhat 3,040 

District Bankura 2,700 
Sa dar 1 ,380 
3ishnupur 1,320 



District Purulia 

Sadar 

(xvii) 

Nil 

Nil -
West Bengal. 15~21 ,299 

N.B~ A substantial number of migrants of 
peasant stock have taken to non
agricul "!ural pursuits owing to 
the acute scarcity of cultivable 
land in West Bengal. 

-.-.-



APl:'BNDIX - VII 

S'r.A'l'EMENT SHO\/ING POPULATION IN AGBICUL'.l'UhAL, 
li9iru:QULn.J:?,f,!•r -B.}JtJ:!IJJli AND AGEI.-S. ·.l'. o;JJ!QNIES 

Name of 
the 

Di.stri ct . Total 

1. 24-Parganas 

a) Barrack fOre 
Sub-Di.vn 11~ 119 

b)Alipore 
sub-Divrl 10,521 10,521 

c)Baraset . . 
Sub-Divn. 154 . 2,352 2,506 

d) Bas;!..rhat . . . 
· sub-Divn 196' . 4,774 4,970 

- . 
e)Bongaon 

$ub-Divn - ... 20,860 20,860 
' . . . 

2. Darj eeling · -.. - 490 490 
3.Midnapare .. 763· . 9,219 9,982 ·. 

4. Burdwan .... · 910 910 
. 5.Nadia 6 ~363 - 14 '140 20,503 . . • 

6.Murshidabad 8a~L 4 ,655 •' 5,544 

7. Coo ch Behar 812' 5,096 . 5,908 . . . 
8.Hooghly · . . 3,577. 105 3,682 . 

9.Malda 
. . . 3,626 3,626 -

1o. West D:i.naj pur ..... 2,878 2,878 

11.J al paiguri - .. 3,255 3,255 -
12.Birbhurn ... 2,464 2,464 

12,873' 85,345 98,218 

(xviii ) 

-
'1 ,946 

-
97 

6,058 

--
3,591 

385 
252 

-
-
119 

·12,448 

Grand 
Total 

119 

12,467 

. 2,506 

5,067 

- 26,919 . 

490 
I 9 ,982 

910 
24,094 

• • 5,544 

. 6 '293 
3,934 

• 
3,626 

• I : 2,878 
. . 

3,255 

2,583 

1,10,666 



. LIST OF AGRICULTURAL COLONIES r/HERE 
NO DEVELOPMENT IS NEEDED. 

S.No. Name of the colony 

Basirhat Sub-Division- 24 Par9anas 

1 ~ 
2~ 
3~ 
4~ s. 
6. 
7. 

Chandipur-II 
Rasul 
Goragachha 
Da.kshin Chatra 
Umapatipur 
Kotalbar 
Bona 

••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
• •• 
• •• 
• • • 

Bongaon Sub-Division-24 Parganas 

B. 
9 •. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13· 
14. 
15. 
16. 

'17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 ~ 
23~ 
24; 
25~ 
26. 
27; 
28~ 
29; 
30~ 
31~ 
32. 

Chand pur 
Helencha II·.· 
Kharda-Kulberia 

'· Baichidanga 
Kulberia 
Jiala 
Angarpukur'• 
Charnigachi 
Boaldah 
Kamabpur 
Panchita 
Bidiapota · J 

~ Suntia 
Tengra Arsinghi ., . . 
Banglani ' '· · · 

: Pat simulia .. . 
· Tengra Camp . ·colony· 

" Teghari · 
Ayesghata c 
Baikola • 
Asharu · ' 
Kumarkhola II 
Mordobeghata II 
Dhalani' · 

· · Baraberia Ratanpur 
(Baraset) . - ---

••• 
••• 
• •• 
• •• 
• •• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
• • • 
••• 
••• .... 
••• 
• • • 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• ..... 
••• 

( xix ) 

Area 

27.26. acres 
46 o04 II 

44 ~72 II 

89.59 II 

32.60 -II 

21 o6 5 . · II · 

5.53 
' '267 o39. , II 

77o44 II 

. 100.31 . II 
61o49 II 

15.63'· 11 

46 o02 " II 

21o3.2 II 

7o50 II 

116o09 11 

. 30.22 . ,, 
21o 96 II 

77o70 II 

69~50 . ,11, • 

71o60. II 

358 o19 · 41 

.· 36 .14 .11 

. 35 o85 II 

129~46 · .II 

5~02 II 

10~43 II 

22~86 .II 

22,20 II 

31~27 
40~75 
39.31 

II 

II 

" 
15.00 II 

1730.65 



. .APFENillX-IX 

Lisr OF GOVERNHENT SPOHGORED COL@IES 
\iiERE DEVELOPHENT WJRK HAS .• EEEIT COHPLETED 

s.no •. Name of the colony No. of homestead plots 

J 2 
(Urban:- •. within Calcutta Netropoli tan District) 

JILIPORE 24-PARG.AHAS 

1. Purba Barisha-III ••• 2? 
2. Basudevpur I. • •• 28 
3. Sarkelhat II • •• 48 
11-. Basndroni ••• 142 
5. Basudevpur Paschim 

Barisha ••• 160 
6. Ramnarayan Taluk . • •• 9+ 
7. P aschim Bari sha-I ••• 27 

B,ARA§:AT 2+-PARAG.Al\.AS 

8. Baras!tt ••• 91 
9. Baluria • •• ff:) 

B • .ffiRACKPORE Z+ -P 1-.Pk !J{~'J3 . . 
10. Belgharia !V ••• ~3 _11. Pansila I ••• :t 12. Pansila II • •• 13. Hanirampur • •• ~ 
14. I cbhapur III • • • ?52 . 
15. Kona I) 
16. Kona II) ••• 158· 
17. Belghoria II ••• 1~J 18. Ban HooghJ.y Main ••• 19. Uttar Nimta II ••• 2~8 20. Jafarpur ••• 2 6 
21. Khardah II ••• 21 
22. Panihat::L • •• 52 
23. Kadihati • •• ~~ 24-. Belgharia I ••• 
2?. ..'l.tpur Sundia ••• 68 
26. Chandanpukur-I • • • 228 
2~. Ichhapur weavers • •• 144 
2 • Gurdah-I • •• ;~ 29· :.tpur NuJ.ajore ••• 30. Pan pur ••• 227 
31. Nanna • • • 8+ 

· (xx) 



(xxi) 

1 2 3 -
32. · H ali shar-I ~ • • • 136 
33. N allicke rbag • •• 31 
34. Rahara Patulia ••• 4-2 
35. i~arpara-IV • • • 16 
36. .. ~arpara-V • •• :2-.. 37. Panihati Supplementary • •• 
38. Ban Hooghly Talbagan • •• 88 

N .".DD:~ 

39. Kho sbasmahalla • •• 1189 
4o. Hamid pur ••• 668 
41. Gokulpur • •• 424 
~2. Ko.tagunj ge I & Kata- • •• 

gungeii ••• 555 

HOOGHLY 

. 43 Rishra ••• 2+o. 41+: Subhasnagore ••• 190 45. Bansberia ••• 1&+ . 46. Kapasdanga-I ) 

4~. Kapasdangarii) ••• 679 4 • Bhadre S'l>!ar-I . . ••• 202 49. Khurigaohi ••• 45 5o. Chaii.dernagore.:..I ••• 158 51. ;,do,;;. -II ••• 216 52. -db- -III ••• 147 
~: MakhJ.a.:.I ••• 127 ... do-II ••• 96 55. Saradapally ••• 95 56. Rishra III ••• l§i 57. Rajyadharpur ••• 

HOWR.~ 

58. Shyam Sundarchak ••• 201 
59. BallY Nischinda-I ••• 91 6o. . . .:..do- II ••• 330 61. Bally Se.puipara ••• 81 

Rural-with~ Ca1 cu tt a H etro"Ooli tan .. Di.s tri ct, 
Baras.llL~ . __ Par15an§:.§.:. . 

-- ·- ••• 
62. Ganganagore-I • • • 72 



(xxii) 

.,. 

Nadia 

63. Najherchar • • •• • •• 

Urban. Outside Calcutta Metropolita.."l District 

B1>.remt 

64. Gobardhanga-I ••• 250 
65. -do- II . . . 275. • •• 
66. Habra Township ••• 3000 built l.touses 

Bongaon 2+ Parganas .· ;-
" .. 

67. Bongaon Champabar:ia • • • 645 

Darjeeling . . . 
68. Dabgram-I 

. . . 
622 ••• 

69. -do- II ••• 193 

. . 
Burd'"~ . ' . . " 
70. (~:.ssansole-I) 

Mahisila ••• 682 
71. ~san sole -II • •• 89 
72. J.sansole-III ·• .. 152 
73. Baliadanga • •• 387 
7~·. Nari ••• 95 
75. EhatsaJ.a . ' . • •• 73 
76. IchhJ.abad-I .. 262 ••• 
77. -do- II ••• 70 
78. Sanikhari pu•lrur ••• 142 

Nadia. 

79. Kri shnago re ••• ll2 so. Tallerpur ••• 4160 
81. Rana.ghat ~~athtala ••• 143 
82. Nasra ••• 838 
83. Nrisinghapur ••• 496 

~fursh;!.dbg,d 

84. Raghuna.thgunge ••• 39 

J 5lll2e.1guri 
85. Datgram ••• 2~6 
86. Patlcata ••• 1 6 

con td •••••• , 



(xx:iii) 

2 ·. 
fural- Outs;1de CaJ.cutta Hetroooli tan District 

Bar?,sat~ <£+ Parganas 

87. .:nct.n:p\lr 
88. Bhasila-I , 
89. -ao- II 
90. Nallickberia 
91. Keetsa Sendanga 
92. Kumardanga Natni 

Midnan'O.re 
9 3. Chandrakona 

}lurshidabad. 

94. Bairagacbi-III 
95. Chaltia 

Cooch Behar 

9 6. Talukchakchaka-II 
97. Nigampur , 

Hooghly 

9 8. Hirdanga 
99. Jeerat-I 
100. Jeerat-II 

Jalpaigun · 
lol.Belaooba 

Ho,,rrah 

102. Serkrah.ati-I 

••• .... ~ 

••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 

••• 
. . 

••• 
••• 

••• 
••• 

••• 
••• 
• • • 

••• 

••• . ' 

. 71 

94 
210 

119 
522 
83 

37 

... 26,255 

**** 
** 



J.PPENDIX-X 

LIST OF ~ll'PROVED PRE-195 ·J SQU .. ll'TERS' COLONIES 
(.i.LL URBJJJ) vJHERE DEVllLOH'!El':T \..ORKS H.:.-a; BEEN 
OO};PLETED 

S.No. Name of the colonyi~Sub-Division No. of plots 
w.i th Police Sta.tion & District 

1. J..shutosh P.o. Habra 22+ 
Distt. 2+-Parganas 

2. Deshbandhuna.gar P .o .Kha.rdah, 
No. 3. Distt.2+-Parganas 77 

3. Sahid P .o .1:-..""hardah, · 
Dist~. ?+-Parganas lZ' 

4. Deshbandhu -do- 150 

5". Surjya Sen Nagar -do- 159 

6. Pallisree p .o .Dum Dum·, 
· Distt. 2+-Parganas 236 

7. Subhaspalli P.o.Baranagar, 
Dist~. ~...:Parganas 5'9 

8 •. Mallick (B. T Road) -do- 160 -
9· Deshapriya Nagar 

. 
-do- 101 

1, 293 

t ... ~·~: ).~ 

* :;:-; 

{.xxiv) 



:.PPEr;TIIX -XI: 

LIST OF mmEVELOPED GOVERNHENT SPONOORED 
URB,;.N COLOHIES HI THIN C.H, D. 

Sl, No. N arne of colony · 

District 2+-Parganas. 

Bub-Division :J,ipore: 

1. Purba Barisha -I, P,S; BehaJ.a 
2. Purba Bari sha rv, -do-
3. Go ria Laskarpur, P .s. Sonarpur 
If.. Ganguly Bagan, P. s. Tollygunj 
5. Parui, P. s. Be hal a 
o. · --·Rangla .Ja.gtala, P,S. l-1aheshtaJ.a 
7. Santoshpur, P.S.HaheshtaJ.a 
8. Sye dpur, P • s. Behala 
9. Siri ti, P. s. BehaJ.a 
10, Paschiril Barisha IV, P.S. BehaJ.a 
11. Basudevpur II, P .s. BehaJ.a . 
12. Gangaramp~, P .s. BehaJ.a 
13. Dak:shin Behala III, P.s. Behala 
1l+, Boral •. P.S. Sonarpur 
15. .Jagaddal, P.S. Sonarpur 
16. Barhasfartabad, P. s. &:>narpur 
17, · Raipur II, P. s. Tollygunj 
18, Naktala I P.S. Tollygunj 
19. Naktala It, P.S. Tollygunj 
20. Baishnabghata II, P.S. Tollygunj 
21, Ban sdroni Chakda, P. s. TollYgunj 
22. · Bansdroni Chakda Supple, I,P .s. 

Tollygunj ·· 
23. Ban sdroni Chakda Supple .II -do 
2+. Kamdoha.ri, P.s. Sonarpur 
25, Bra:hrnapur, P,S, Tollygunj 
26, Kasba, P.s • .Jad&V)Ur · 
27. · Behala Scheme ..:::Lipore Airfield 

P.S.BehaJ.a 
28, 'Huradpur 11 P.S.Behala 
~. -do- Il, -do-

. 30, Panchannagram, P.s • .Jadavpur 

Sub-DiVision Barasat: 

No. of.Home
stead plots · 

~ 
2130 

275 
65 
42 
34~ ,. 
~~ 
19 
75 
50 
68 
15 

.69 
2+7 
98 
29 

352 

7.1 
40 

215 
42 
82 

4~ 
30 

2918 

31. 
32. 
33. 

Banamalipur Noapara, 
Ganganagar II 
Noapara Salbagan 

P .s. ~Ba.i'asat 
-do-

140 
78 
105 -do-

( x:xv) 



34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

(xxvi) 

Ramkrishnapur, P.S. Barasat 
Gopalpur - .::.do-
Hariharpur I, -do- ~ 
Guchuria Chakraghata -do-
Hadhyamagram, .:.do-
Dhoharia Sahara, -do-

Sub-Division Barrackpore: 

82 

~ 
4~ 
202 

4o. Nandannagar, P.s. Belgharia 631 
41. Ghola Natagarh, P.S. Kharadah 254 
42. Ramblaadrabati, P. s. I\hardah 468 
43. Sa.'1.tinagar, P.S. Titagarh. ~ 156 
41+. l.gapur Kodal.ia Nasunda, P.S •. Khardah 285 
45. Barana.gar)roapara, P .s. Baranagar 177 
46. T1 tagarh, p. s. Khardah . to6 
47. Rahara, P. S. Khardah 48 
45. Sukchar Main, P.S. Kh.ardah 46 
1+9. Sulcchar II . .:.do- 9 .,.o. SUkcharJIJ;, -do- 81 
51. Sodepur Tarapukuria, P.s; Khardah 177 
52. Sodepur Development -do- 661 
5'3. HatkaJ..gart?-1, P. S.Dum Durn ' 55 
54. Uttar Nimta VI, P.S. Durn Dum 33 
55. .i.riadaha Kamarhati, P. s. Baran agar 151 
5'6. Natagarh, P.S. Khardah · 49 
57. Namudpur, P.;s. rTaihati 8o 
58. Bhatpara, P.s • .Jagaddal -,4-
59. Khasbati, P. S. JBijpur 166 
6o. Panpur Supple. P.S • .Jagaddal 29 
61. Noapara Supple,_ I. P .s. NoapaL'a · 4? 
62. Noapara II, P.'=i. Noapara . · 12..'1 
63. Halisahai III, P.S. Bijpur · · 45 
64. Halisahar II, P.s. Bijpur . 435. 
65. C'aandanpulrur Supple. P. s. Ti tagarh · 18 
66. Ichapur V, P.S. Hoapara· . · · :58· 
67. Shyar.magar Bl1arat Housing Estate, 

· P.s. Hoapara.· 53 
68. Garulia Fisherman, P.S. Noaparp. . .196 
&:). Gurualia Noapara, P.S. Noapara . 201 
70. Garh Shymnagar If P. s • .J agaddal . ·· . 17 
71. Garh Shyamnagar I P.S • .Jagaddal ·111 
72. Garh Shyamnagar IIf, P .s • .Jagaddal· . 54 
73. Gurdah II, P .s • .Jagaddal . 194 
74. Gurdah Kowgachi, P.S •. .Jagaddal 150 

·75. · Rahuta, P.S • .Jagaddal 74 
76. Kankinara Goswami Ward State, . 111 

.Jaggadall 
77. Narayanpur, P.S • .Tagad.dal_ 170 



78. 
79. so. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87~ 
88. 
89. 

91· 
92. 
93· 

(xxvii) 

Madrail P .s. J agaddal 
Kona III, P.S. Bijpur 
Halisahar :tvrallickerbag, 

P.S. Bijpur 
Kharadah Rahara, P. S. Khardah 
Belghar.i.a VI, P.S. Baranagar 
Kerulia Bandipur, P.s. Khardah 
Sodepur III, P. s. Khardah 
.Aharampur Nasun~a, P .s. Illiardah 
Tarapukuria, P •• Khardah . -
Uttar Nimta IV. P .S. Dum Dum . 
t'ttar Nim ta III, P. s. Dum Dum • 
Bon Hoo ghly II, P. s •. Baran~ga.r -

Dopera, Kharda · 
(Under High Court Injunction 
Kalida.'la1_ P. S.Dum Dum · .· 
Ichapur v.L, P .s. Noapara · · 
Agapur Kodalia Masunda Supple 

07 
56 

715 
79 
29 

383 
57 

383 
88 
73 
55 

120 

5'0 

50 
. 80 ' 

P. s. Khardah . 81 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 

Har.i.nghata, P.S. Bijpur· · . . 270 
Bon-Hooghly III, P.s; Baranagar , 260. 
Bon-Hooghly IV, -do- '- '~"i 
Ti taga.rh Training Gen tre ' . 

98. 
Rehabilitation Site, P .-s. Khardah 33 
Kona Balivara, P .s. lllijpur · )18 

District Hovrra.'l: 

99. Jagacha~ P.S. Jagacha 
100. Lil~oah IIt P .s. B?Ii 
101. ·Chal.dara, t>.s. Bah . ' 
102. Dharsa1 P •• Jagacha 
1013. Pdra, P.S. SankyaiJ 
1o4. Goabaer.i.a, P.S. Sankra11. 
105. Uttar Baksara, :P.S. Jagacha 
106. Bali Abhaynagar, P.S. Bali · 
107. Santragachi, P. s. Sankrail 
108. Puliya Unsani, P.s. Sankrail 
109. Baur.i. a I, P. s. Bauri a 
110. Bauria·. II, P.S. Bauria ·: · · 
111. Balarampota, P.s. Uluber.i.a · 
l.J.2. Uttar Baksara II, P.s. J ... 15 .... n. .. 
JJ.3. l=lQ:J.a ..... h:l.,.Kifl!llet. P.S. Bali· 

,. 
District Hooghly: 

111~. Kotrang I, P .s. Uttarpara . '7~ 



(xxviii) 

-~- ---- 2.. ____ . ------ ~--- ---------- _________ .... :L 

115. Kotrang II, F.S. Uttarpara 1175. 
116. Kanaipur, P.S. Uttarpara 450 
117. SheoraphUly I, P.S. Sreerampur 217 
ll8. SheoraphUly Supple. P.S. Sreerampur 54-
119. · SheoraphuJ.y Ill. P.S. Serampur 217 
120. Dirghanga II, P.S. Serampur 150 
121. Nearbar, P.S. Chinsurah 407 
122. Naldanga Narayanpur, P.S. Chinsurah239 
];i!~. Uttar Chandannagar, P. S.Chandannagar 106 
12-~o. Kulihanda, P .s. Chandannagar 56 
125. Ehadre swar II L P. s. Bhadres,.,rar 22 
126. Chandannagar KhcJ.isani-I.P .s. 

Bhadreswar 
12 7 .Khali sani II, P. s. Bhai:lre swar 

39. 
125 

128. Lichutala Chandannagar, . 
P. S. Chandannagar · ~4 

129. Balaga.rh P.S. Chinstcra."J. 3 
130. Chandannagar I"W P .s. Chandanna.gar 2 
131. Rabindranagar, P.s. Chinsurah 407 
132. Keota I, P .s. Chinsurah 205 
13;3. Keota IIf P. S. Chin surah 84 
1j'lf-. Keota II , P.s. Chinsurah 132 
135. Hearbar Supple., P.s. Chinsurah 21 
136. Mankund~ B'nadreswar · 

P. s. Bhadre S\var 

137. Bansberia II, P.S.Hogra 
138. Chinsurah, F.S. Chinsurah 
139. Keota v, P. s. Chinsurah 
140. Han!rundu II, P .s. Bhadreswar 

:W:STRIC!' N.Agb_k 

Z19 
83 
62. 
50 
57 

1t~1. Katagunj III, P .s. KalYani 8o 
142. Kataganj IV, P .S. Kalyani 266 
143. Kataganj v, P.S. Kalyani 432 
14Li-. Gayespur Supple., P.S. Kalyani 476 
145. Gayesp~r, P.S. Kalyani - 2703 

.. 29,092 



.APPmrmx -:xu 

T.T~ OF U1"DEVELOPED GOVERNMllNT SFlltJOORED 
litffiAl. COLONIES WITHIN C. M. D. 

a .No. · · Name of Colony 

Distrtct: -::4 Parganas 

Sub-Division A1ipore 
·-:: . . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Kulti, P.S. Bhangar . 
Sonarpur Arapano~ I, P.S.Baruipur 
Chowhati, P.S. Sonarupur 

Sub-Diyi sion · Ba.rrackpure 

No. of Home
. stead plct s 

•• 5'14 
• • ::47 
•• 3o4 

4. Kankinara Stir Para, P .s. J'agaddal • • 44 

Sub-Division Baraset 

5'. Abdul pur, P. s. Barasat 
6. .AJ.garia . ~do-
7. Kayra, .:do-
8. Deara, -do-
9. Pasch1m Ichapur -do-
10. Rekjoani, P.s. Rajarhat 

District Rooghly 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15'. 

Din~alhat Adi Sapatagr- 1, . 
l'. o; i·lo gra . 

-do- II -do-

Ktlshnapur ChandanpUrt_ · 
. _ . P .s. <;ninsurah 

Subhasnagar (Barujibi) 
p .s. serampur 

Sankhanagar, P .s. Nogra 

District Nadia. 

16. Lichutala, P.s. Chakdah 
17. Majerchar Supple. P .s. Kalyal'li 
18. Chakudanga, P.s. Chakda 
19. Saguna Green Belt, Kalyani 

-(xxix) 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

j+ 
21 
19 
12 
25 

11 t: 

•• 211 
••. 38 

•• '30 . 

•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

57 
98 

894 
210 
18 

533 
3, 3$1 



APPENDIX-XIII 

LIST OF UIIDEV]LOPED GOVERl111}lli'T 
{3PONSORED (X)LID1UES OUT:stP'f:) .· R.!M'..D .uRBA,l! 

Sl. 
No. Name of the Colony No. of 

·Homestead Plosts 

p:i.strlct: ?t Pargavas 

IDJb -Di vi s:1. on: Ali pore 

1. Kanyana.gar Scheme, P.s. Bishnupur 216 
2. Rajpur Baikunthapur, P.s. Sonarpur 11 

Sub-DJ.v1sion: Barasat 

~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Har:i.harpur II, P.S. Barasat 
Banspul I P. s. Babr·a 
Banspul It, P.S. Habra 
J'aygachi, P. s. Habra 
KankpuJ., P. s. Habra 

9· 
Baigachi 1 Sramalakshmi) t P .s.Habra 
Habra Sub-scheme No. I & III, . 

P.S. Habra · 
10. 
11. 

Habra Sub-Scheme No. VIII 11 

Habra P reduction Centre -
Rehab. Scheme. P.s. Habra 

12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Habra Sub-Scheme No.II & Part-n,·. 
· P.S. Habra . . 

Habra VI, P.s. Habra 
Habra V P.S. Habra 
Habra Il & Part Il. P.S. Habra 
Habra Tababeria, .lz'. s. Habra 

Sub-Di v:!. sion : Basirhat 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 •. 

:Oa-Sirhat I, P.s. Basirhat 
Basirhat II P. s. Basirhat 
Basirhat nf, P.S~ Basirhat 
Dandirhat, . -do-
Puma, P.s. Baduria 
Heoradighi, P.s. Basirhat 

Sub-DiviSion: Bongaon 

23. Champaber:i.a, P.S. Bongaon 
24. Bangaon 1, P. s. ::SG.ngaon 

(xxx) 

. 

111 

1~~ 
. 129 
781. 
130 

169 
190 

148 

. 36 

~r· 
798 

.. 132 

. 
195 .. 56 
1S'l 
1(14 
216 
95 

225 
179 



( xx:x:i.) 

Sl. No. Name of Cblony Nos of 
Home stead PlpJ...!,tu=.s __ 

:R1strict: Midnarore 
-

25'. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

Midnapore Town Extension, P.S. Hidnapore 37 
TaJ.bagicha, P.S. Kharagpur ,' -.· . 1143 
Jhargram, P. S. Jhargram 29 3 . 
Khairullachak, P. s. Hidnapore 5'00 

District : Burd\van 

Raniganj, P. s. Ranig anj 
Birbhanpur, P .s. Faridpor_e 
Narsamudat P.s. A.san·sol , . 
Bogra, P .s • .Jamuria . • i 

' . 

•194-
136 
78 
94 
34 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35'. 

Bera, P .s. Katwa 
Purusattampu_r, P.S. Nirpore 
Kuliapore Ditll.ka Chapradihi, 

2tlC · 
P.s. Mirapore828 

District: Nadia 

36. Kalinagar, P.S. Krishn~agar 
37. Bhubulia, P.s. Krishnanagar 
38. Cooper's Urban, P.S •. Ranaghat 
39. Rupas~epaJ.li, P.s. Ranaghat _ 

District : Murshidabd 

4o. Madhupur 1, P.s. Herhampur 
41. Bishnupur, P.s. Berhampur 
42. Barua Sarulia, P .s. Beldanga 

- 4 3. Kunni tal a, P. s. L al bagh 

District : Cooch J?ehar 
4~- Rtrpsi,_ P.s. l:atwal" 

District: M8lO.an 

45'. Sarbari, P.S. Sodar 
46. Hokatipur, P.s. Kotwali 

. . . 

47. Be chamari P. s. So dar 
48. Pirojpur f~ I . ..:;, '. P.s. English Bazar 
49. Pirojpur I.l~ P.s. hnglish Bazar . 
50. Pirojpur III, P.s. English Bazar · · 

District : Birbhum 

51. .Jatjanbazar, P.s. Suri 
52. Kalikapur, P.s. Bolpur 
53. Tantarpur, P.s. Bolpur 

4o4 
. 217 

8:1.6 
5ll 

-162 
125' 
336 
3l5' 

67 
~{)3 

. ·147 
82 

302 
138 

418 
. 99 
73 



(xxxii) 

Sl.No. Name of Colony 

Distrlc~; Ban1rura 

54. Lokpur Parb~ipur 

District; Howrah 

55. 
56. 

Ja.gat Ballavpur1 P.S. Ja.gat
ballavpur 

Sankrahati ll 
. P. S. J a.gatballavpur 

District: Jalpaiguri 

57. Mask alai bari 
58. Naskalaibari Ex:tension · 
59. Pandapara 

******. 
** 

Nos of 
Home stead nlots 

92 

123 

55 

206 
394 
359 

15,326 



,APPENDIX-XIV 

LIST OF UNDEVELOPED GoVERNHE'JT 
SPONSORED OOLONIES OUTSIDE C.H.D-RURAL 

Sl. No. Name of colony with 
location 

No. of homestead 
plots 

DIST. 2 4 PAID.AN.AS 

Sub-DiVi sion-Barasa,t 

Hadipur Chuprijhera, . 
P.S. Deganga · 

1. 

2. Subal'napur, P .s. Deganga 
· 3. · .Aziznagar P.s. Deganga · 
li-. _ Nibada.l-J.i-f P.s. Barasat 
~. Uibadahi._If, P.s. Barasat 
6~ Jhikra, P.s. Deganga 
7.· JadabpurBalia, P.s. Deganga 
8. Dhania, P.s. A-ndanga 
9. Baraberia, P .s. Am dang a 
10. Patdanga, P.S. Habra · 
11. Kaya Dangal. P. s. Habra 
12. · Banbania, .I:'.S. Habra 
13. Asrafabad. P.S. Habra 
1li-. Baikunthapur Madanpur, 

P .s •. .Arndanga 
1~. · Dighra Talsa, P.S. Habra . 
16. Rajballavpur, P.s. Habra· . 
17. ~alua Ulud.anga I, P. s. Habra~ 
18 •. -do- II 

· 19. -do- III 

.. Dr ST I 2± P.ARG.AN AS 
Sub-Diyision-Basirhat 

• 
. 20 . 
. 21. 

22. 

~: 
25. 
26. 
'Z?· 

Halangapara, P. s •. Swarupnagore 
Gokulpur7 P. s. Swarupnagore 
Chandipur7 P. S; Baduria 
Go bra Tai"l.nijJUr, P .s~ Swarupnagore 
Pul7ba Palta -r,. P.s. Swarupnagore 
Purba Palta-IIt P.s. S\.m.rupnagore. 
Mathurapur. P .s. · Baduria 
Andhermanik, P.s. BadUria 

( XTXi11) 

93 
. 133 

11 
45 
ll 
21. 
45 
42 
38 
4-3 

195' 
4~3. 

1251 

9 
13 
10. 

. 
2~5 



( xxxiv) 

28. Nalaberia-I · P .s. Swaru.pnagore 21 
29. N alaber:l.a-If t P. s. Swarupnagore 21 
30. Media, P. S. ~waru.pnagore 1109 
31. Gobindapur, P.S. Swarupnagore · 63 

DtSf. Z+ PARG.4NAS 
Alipur Sub-DiVision 

32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

Debipur Gurguria, P.s· • .Joynagore 
Moukhal1 Kumarkhali 7 P. s. Canning 
Hero bhanga, P. S. Bas an t1 
Laskarpur, P.s. Basanti 

Bongapn Sub~Diyision 

36. Helencha1 P.s. Bagda 
37. Kumarkhola. P.s. Bagda 
38. Sindrani, P .s. Bagda . 
39. .Jhawdanga, P.S. Gaighata 
l.f.o. Tangra, P.s •. Bongaon 
41. Rampur, P.s. Gaighata 
42. Baksha, P.S. Bagda ... • .. 

. ) 

306 
31 

666 
l.j4 

·6?3 
372 

81 
8o 

?55 
2~~ 

43. Santosha, P.S. Bagda 69 
ljli.. Channand~ba.g, P.S. Bc;tgda. . 10? 
45. Bhabanipur. P.s. Bagda Kulia lo4 
46. Ham a Bhagina, P. s. Bongaon 102 
47. .Akaipur Danbasin1 7 P.s. Bongaon ·. · 52 
48. Raghabpur . · 71 · 
49. P anchpo ta, P. s. Gaigha ta · 46 
50. Magurkona P.s. Bagda · 2+. 
51. Hinspur simu11a1. P.S. Gaighata . ~ . 20 
52. Pathuria, P .s • .t:lagda . . . 42 
53. Hanspur Horaldanga, P.S. Gaighata . 52 
54. .Joytara, P .s. Gaighata '5

0
0 

55 •. Ramnagore, P.s. Bagda · Ir 
56. Shashadanga, P.S. Gaighata ~ 
f)?. Kuladharpur, P.S. Bagda Ct" 

58. Nrisinghakhela, P.S. Bagda 15 
59. .Angrai 1, P.s. Gaighata 58 
60. Bharatpurl. P.S. Bongaon 20 · 
61. Hamlrura, P.S. Bagda 27 
62. Alkali pur N atidanga, P. s; Bong.aon 90 
63. l·iamudpur, Dum Dum, P. s. Bongaon 39 
64. Mavshampur P.S. Bagda 10 
65. Kola, P.S. Bongaon · 16 
66.·. Sinjolet P.s. Bongaon 85 
67. . Ramchandrapur 238 
68. Parmanan Pathuria Tax:i.la 16 



( XXXV ) 

-69. Mandabghata 
70. Nildanpur, P .s. Gaighata 

DIP+. NinT,APORE 

71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 

Kadamdiha, P. s. ~~.tt1N11 91 
llahasore, P.s. Salbani 112 
Ke1egha1-I & II, P.s. Garbeta · 259 
Garbe ta, P. s. Garbe ta 807 

--77. 
78. 
79. so. 
81. 

Talbagicha 'B' & 1 C1 P.S.Kharagpur 56 
Daksbminso1e, P.S. Salbani 21 
Chandipur, So1agharia P.S. J'ha,rgram 72 
Bansda Kunkrapanji1 P.s. Deb:ba 113 
Sitarampur P.s. Sa:Lbani 5'0 
Bhadutala, P.S. Salbani · 25 
Maheswaripur, P,S. Salbani · 50 

. -
(l 

DIST NAlJ[A .. 
82. J"aguli, P.s. Haringhata · .. ·--.j25 
83. Kapileswar Digha, P.s. H.a:rirtghata 1W-
Bl+. Char Hajdia P.s. ~badwip · 91 
85. .Amgha ta -I, P .S.. · Kii. shnagore • . . 10 3 
86. Gobindapur_.III, P.S. Hanskhali · 578 
88. Kamar)lati''Lohagachi, P.S. Krishnagorel 
89. BelpUkur Paltai P.s. Kri~agore 
90. Panchberia, P .s. Ranaghat ·. · · 5 
87, .Amghata-II, P.S.Krishnagore · · 185 
91. Gobindapur·I, P.s. Shanti~ur ·1 2 
92. J"ayaghata, P.s. Krishnagore 1 4 
93. Baraberia, P.S. Ranghat . 2 
9l,j, .. --Suntra, P.S. Chapra · 

_ 95. Harekrl.shnapur . 
96. Rasikpur 
97. Raham!1~ur 98. Kanti 1:1 
99. Bethuadahri, P.S. Nakas~para _ 

100. Bagula Murragachal.. P.s. Hanskhali 
101. Mo barakpur, P. s. :rehat ta · 
102. Astullanagar P.s. Tehatta· 
103. Coopers (Ag;!~ P.S. Ranaghat 
' 

Disr. HURffiiD.AB@ 
' 

1o4. Goaljan, P.s. Berhampur 
105. Bagdahar, P.s. J"aigunge 



( xxxvi) 

106. Ihu.sar:i.parat P.S. Shamshergunge 
107. Purapara P. s. Santi 
108. l-iahalnadi, P. s. Kandi . 
109 • .AyeshbaghLP.S. Hurshidabad 
110. Madhupur-J..Lt P.S. Noada 
111. Shatpur, P.l:>.. Berhampur 
112. Huktinagore, ts. Berhampur 
113. Madapur P.S. rhampur 
114. Benj a:i.a P_._s. rhampur 
115 •. Am a:L.paraj _ P. s. Jiagunge 
116. Bairagacni-If P.S. Berhampur 

J1Z.. Bairagachi -I , P. s. Berhampur 
118. Hatinat;ore, P.S. Berhampur . 
119. Bejatia-II, P.S. Berhampur 
120. Khidirpur, P.s. Berhampur) 
121. Kulberia, P.S. Berhampur ) 

381 
19 
71 
56 
61 
15 
18 
50 

§4 
50 
j+ 

133 
12)" 

. 213. 

DIST. moCH EEH.Ag. -~- • --------
122. Jarsa:i. (C)1. P.S. -'l'~fangunge 167 
123. Jora:i. 'F' P.s. Tufangunge 296 
·12+. Taluk Gurihati P.S. Kotwali 59 
125. Taluk Banso, Ahabarim P-.S. Dinhata lf4 
126. Chakchaka Market (Extn. of Tcl!-:u 

Chakchaka-II P.S. Kotwali) 42 ' . . ' . '.... . .. ... ... 4. • •• 

' 

127. Taluk Chakchaka-I .P. S. Kotwali · 2p.;-" 
128. Ta1uk Chal{chaka-III, P.S.Kotwa 11----rjl-
129. Bhangi P.S. Dinhata ~o 
130. Jora:i. lA', P.s. J'1\afangunge 174 
1))1. Kodaldaha, P.s. Dinhata 65 
132. Kasiabari, P.s. Haldibari 52_ 
133. Dwaribag 7 P.S. Dinhata :S6 

PJ:ST. HOOGHLY 

1j+. Sora:i., P.S. Pandua 
135. Champ aha ti, P. s. P andua 
136. Talbona, P.S. Pandua 
137. Sornra,_..J:. .. S • ..Balagarh 

119 
83 

---:>t:. 
_Jv---

78 



( xxxvii) 

138. .Aida Kismet, P. s. BaJ..agarh . 88 . 
139. Ba1.1avipur P.S. Dhanaikhal.i 77 
14-0. Bal.agarh '(~arujibi) P.s. Bal.agarh 5o 

. 141. Ranmathpur 20 
142. Mahanand, P.s. Pandua 2SL-
11~ 3. . •. 

DI ST 1!/..LDA 

143. Sahapur, P.S; Sada 120 
144. Bajitpur, P.s. Ratua 58 
145. Mosatdah, P.S. Khorba 29

0 146. Kandaram, P .s. Khoraba . '+ 
147. J alkarbai thanL P. s. Halda 54 
148 • .Amriti, P.S • .l!nglish Bazar 38 
1!.49. Hobarakpur-If P.S. Sadar) . 
150. Hobarakpur-I , P.S.Sadar) · 123 
151. Chakbahadurpur, P .s. Kaliacllak 300 

.DIST. WEST DINAJrUR 

152. Indranarayanpur1_ P.s. Gangarampur 173. 
153. Balupara, P.s • .Kllmargange . · 140 

---. 

154. 
155. 
156. 

157. 

158. 

I . 

\ - -· ------ . 
Dhabgunge P.S. Ko'twali: ·· -- -~~-~ ___ _ 22~ 
Berubari-h, P.s. Berubari 68 
Talma Ri vorside, t'. s. :·:aad.i:Elrrge ·. 

c$c Ko t'l-rali 375 
Talma Satkham~_,..l',S. Rajg1mge & 

. · · · . r:otwali 
Tistachar · 1 • 

d I· 
d ., 

. . . 
364 
. 1-8 . 

.• 

PIS T )rr: RHIUM 

159. Muradihi, P.s. Sainthili 131 
160 Palasdanga., P.s. Saint)'lia 23 
161. Patharghata, P.s. Sainyhia 9 
162. Kurtm~sha p.,s. · Sainthia 12. 
163. Paschim.~ahapur, P.S. ~ainthia . -6. 



).64. 
-1~. 

1 66. 
167. 

p!ST. 

168. 
196. 

( xxxviii) 

2 

Kagas, P.s. Sainthia 
Uttar Tai1para, P. s. Sain thia 
Uttar Bamnigram, P.s. Sainthia 
Balsunda, P.s. Sainthia 

IDRDWAN 

Kurul, P. s. Ausgram 
· Salanpur, P.S. · Asanso1e 

m ST D.A.RJEEI.ING 

170. 
171. 

-
Chm-~pukuri a 
Mati""ana c> . 

Tot-:1 ' 

80 
219 

22,035 



APPENDIX - X..V 

LIST OF UNDEVELOPED PRE-195~ SQUATTERS' 
OOLONIES {All are urban colonies ,and are 
wi thifl_ ~~· M.JlL . ----'--'---------

-----------··-----·-·---------
Sl. Name of the Colony 
No. with Police Station 

Sub-Division· 
& DisGrict · 

No. of 
plots 

_j_ 2 --- . -:r----------.-....,---
1. 

2. 
3. 

-4. 
5'. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
2). 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3 2. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
%. 

Adarsha Nagar 

Adarsha Palli 
Amader Bastuhara 
Pan.chyat 
.Arabinda Nagar 
Asoke. Nagar 
Ashutosh 
Ashutosh Palli 
Azad5arh . 
Bidhan( San toshpur) 
Bagha Jatin 
Bidhanpalli 

P. s. 
Jadavpur 
-do-

-do-
-do-
-do--
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

(Kemdahari.) -do
Bapuji Nagar Society-do
Bapuji (Dhakuria} -do-
Bastuhara Sami ty -do-
Bijoygarh -do-
Bidhanpalli 
{Ibrahimpur) · 
Bejoynaga1(Kasba) 
Bikramgalh 
Bangasree 
Chi ,;ta Ranj an 
Das Nagar 
Gandhi 
Jadabgarh 
Katj unagar 
Khudiram Nagar 
Lakshmi Narayan 
Mi trabash 
Nabanagar 
Naya Bansal 
Nehru 
Nellinagar 
Ne taj in agar 
Niswa 
Pallisree 
Pmtapgalh 
I'odder Nagar 

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-· 

( xxxix ) 

24-
. Parganas 

-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
-d.o-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
.;..do
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

111 

85 

61 
66 

150 
124 

25 
819 
22) 

1362 

291 
234 
87 

103 
1713 

92 
50 

187 
34 

549 
65 

267 
262 
206 
72 
88 
51 
91 

147 

225 
866 
100 

79 
64 

253 



( xl ) 

---------·-·---------------------
1 2 3 - 4 --'----·----- _______ :::..._ ________ _ 

37. . Raj endra Prasad P. S. -
Jadavpur 

38. 

39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

50. 
51. 
52. 
53 • 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

61. 
62. 

63. 
64. 
65. 

66. 
67. 

68 •. 

69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 

Ramk: ri shan 
Upanibesh -do-

Ramgarh -do-
Regent -do-
SElhid Nagar -do-
Sahid Sunil Nagar -do-
Samajgaxh -do-
Sangna ti -do-
Santi Palli(Arakpur) -do
San ti Pal ii (J adav !JUr) -do-
San tigaxh - -do-
San tin a., a 1:· -do-
Sakti Pallimangal 

Sallli ts 
Sarat Bose Joutha 
Shyama 
Sree 

. Surjya Nagar 
Sucheta Naoar 
filEikn~gar 
Vidya Sagar · 
Viveknagar 
Vivekananda Na6ar 
Arabinda Palli 
Batwara BidUhasta 
Upanibesh 
Samargarh 
fuakurpuk:ur Palli 
Mangal Saud. ty 
Belgachia Kismet 
Subhash Palli 
Mahesh Utbastu 
Sibir 
Nehru Nagar 
Serampur BasthUhara 
Upanibesh 
Ch un ari par a 

Jawhar 
Bapuj i BastUhara 
sevagram . . 
Bej oynagar· 
Pro tap Nagar 
Keshat) 

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do--
-do-

F. s. Behala 

-do-
-do-

-do-
P. S. Belley 
P. S. Habra 
P. S. 
Serampur 

-do-

-do
p, s. 
Noapara · 

-do-
- -do-
. -do-

ll. S.Naihati 
-do-

-- -do-

24- !.1 

Parganas 

-do-
-do-
-do- . 
-do-
-do-
-do-:· 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-

281 

87 
537 
247 
372 
::.:02 
104 
86. 
48 
27 .. 

135 
94' 

50 
64' 
54 

630 
111 
153 
67" 

766 
490' 
51 
89 

239 
22 

-do- 62 
Howrah 160 
24-Parganas 51 
Hooghly 

-do-

-do-
24-
Parganas 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-Jo-
-do-

371 
185 

253 
5~ 

59 
132 
120 
651 

Not knCMrn 
17 



( xli) 

1 2 3 4 

75. (a) Mahajat~agar P. s. 24-
(Main) Khardah Pa.tganas 291 

(b) Mahaj atinagar 
(Main) (L.M. 
Chatterjee's 
Land) -do- -do- 115 

76. Deshbandhunagar No.1 -do- -do- 295 
77. Deshbandhunagar No.2 · -do- -do-· 197 
78. Deshbandhunagar No.4 -do- -do- 196 
79. Das -do-. -do- ·. 56 
so. Swas tin agar · -do- -do- 97 
81. Sett -do- -do- 96 
82. Sarat Bose -do- -do- 174 
83. Town -do- -do- 71 
84. Vivekananda No.2 -do- -do- 50 
85. Ushumpur Udbastu Palli P. S. -do- 156 

Khardah 
86. Deshbandhu Palli P. s. Bij pur-do- 59 
87. Sahid Nagar . -do- -do- 239 
88. Nabanagar -do- -do- 21 
89. · Ram pro sad ·-do- -do- 14 
90. Subash Palli- P. S. -do- 155 

Ti tagarh 
91. Suren Bag P. S. -do- 53 
92. Harakali Dum Dum 

-do- -do- 87 
93. Seal -do- -do- 50 
94. Roy Mullick -do- -do- 121 
95. Mallick -do- . -do- 46 -
96. Tan war _-do- -do- 110 . 
97. Bahiragata Hindu . -do- -do- 89 
98. Sett . -do- -do-· 175 
99. Mahaj atinagar -do- -do- 499: 

100. Monohar -do- -do- 182 
101. Harendra -do- -do- 32 
102. K unj a Mullick Bag -do- -do- 75 
103. Shyama Prasad -do- -do- 17. 
104. Jalga.Ih -do- -do- 123 
105. Michael Madhusudan -do- -do- 29· 106. Laksh.lni Nagar . -do- -do- 293 107. Profulla Nagar -do- -do- 99 108. Raj a Debendra -do- -do- 113 109. Duigabati -do- .;..do- 83 
110. Patelnagar -do- -do.:.. 64 
111. Sarat Chandra -do- -do- 117 112. Khudiram -do- -do- 81 113, Bapuji -do- -do- 16i 
114. Daga -do- -do- 18<il 



1 

115. 

116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123 • 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 

130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 

134. 
135. 
136. 

137. 
138. 
139. 

140. 

( xlii ' 

2 3 

Bhagabati P. S. 24-
Dum Dum Parganas 

Purba Banga -do- -do-
Matilal -do- -do-
Laha -do- -do-
Hind -do- -do-
.Amar Palli -do- -do-
Nehru -do- -do-
Kamala pur -do- -do-
.Azadgarh -do- -do-
Gos tha Behari · -do- -do-
Bharati -do- -do-
Brahmachari -do- -do-
Harihar Nagar -do- -do-
Bandhab Nagar -do- -do-
Hindus than P. S. -do-

Jagaddal 
Ramnagar -do- -do-
Gandhinagar -do- -do-
Kh udi.ram Nagar -do- -do-
Prof ulla Nagar .P. s. -do ... 

Belghoria . 
Sahid Jatindas Nagar -do- -do-
Deshapriya Nagar 
Utbastu Bandhab 
Samity 
Forward 
Netaji 
Deshapriya Nagar 
( Tulson' s land) 
l'ro tapadi tya 

-do- -do-
P. S. 
Baran agar-do-
-do- -do-
-do- -do-

-do- -do-
P. S. -do-
Dum Dum 

Tote! 

************** 
*********** 

i1 lf·lf ~ IHI-11- . 

*** 
* 

• • 

4 

1~-J. 

53 
600 

63 
55 

167 
34 

214 
Not known 

42 
53 
20 
79 

131 
127 

54 
56 

151 
251 

936 
1356 

126 
42 

600 

63 
44 

27,082 



1. 
2. 
. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6, 

7 •. 

8. 

9. 

10.· 

11 ~ ' 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
2), 
21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 

APPENDIX - XVI 

LIST OF IDST-1950 SQUA'l'TERS1 COLONIES 
WI 'JHIN C M D ( URBAN ) 

CALCUTTA 

Sahid colony, Cal-37 
New Bikramgarh colony, 
Jadavpur, Calcutta-30 
Jogendra colony, Tilj ala 

• • 

•• 
•• 

Sahid colony, Chi tpur,Calcutta •• 
Deshbandhunagar colony No.2, 
Dum Dum · 
Shiddeswari colony, Dum Dum 
Can tt, Calcutta-28 
ShyaPrasad Palli, · J adavpur, 
Galcutta-33 
Indian National Youth Congress 
(Refugee colcny),5 Canal Road, 
Hastin5s, Calcutta-22 
Jogindra Nagar colony, 
1 ,Kustia "Road, Cal-39 
Bediapara · Tiinath colony, 
Cal cu·cta-28 
Satinsen 'Palli, Sarsuna Main 
Road, Calcutta-61 
Madhusudart l'alli, Calcutta-6 
New Go sta Behari colony , 
24/ A ,Barada Kan to· Road, 
Dum Dum, Cal- :S. · . 
Arabindanagar, P. s. Chi tpur, 
Cal ;.;utta-2 
Natun!lalli Bastuhara Sami ty, 
Calcutta-48 
Judge Bagan J anekaly an Semi ty, 
147 Naskarpara Boad,Cal-41 
Sastriji ·colony, Cal-48 
Shyamnagar Udbastu colony, 
Calcutta-55 
Rabindrapalli, P. S. Jadavpur 
New Noapara colony, Baranagar 
Sukantanagar, Calcilitta-45 · 
Bidhanpalli Refugee colony, 
Cal cu tta..:5o 
Ramk: ri,.shnapalli, Manik tala 
Kalimata Refugee colony, 
Baranagar, Calcutt~35 
Durga colony co.nmi ttee, 
New Alipore, Calcutta-53 

l xliii l 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 
• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

•• 
• • 

•• 

•• 

No. of 
plots 

, If 

138 

45 
11 

150 

28 

3oo· 

77 

50 

17 

42 

182 
13 

25 

50 

50 

50 
52 

50 
50 
90 
59 

25 
50 

70 

50 



( xliv ) 

25. Sahapur coloey Committee 
East &: West, New Ali pe re 

27. J yo tin agar colony, 

28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 

37. 
38. 
39. 
M). 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 

!'ami Kancha. Boad,Behala, 
Calc utta-61 

-District - 24-l'arganas 

Alipur_§~E.~~~_yision 

Kaibalya Na5 ar Seva·sami:t,y 
Sahid l'an:iananda Nagar 
l'ra:f ull Sen colony 
Khudiram 'Bose colony 
Vivekananda colony 
s.S. Dhawan colony 
Subhas l'aik 

'. 

Haridebpur Jana Kalyan Sami ty 
Netajina.:sar, l'alli l'anchayat 

Barrack pur Sub-division . 

Nehru col cny 
Swadhin l'ally 
New Mallick colony 
Sarada l'alli 
Angels Nagar . ,. 

Bejoy K.rishna l'alli · ~ •. ' 

Ajoy Nae,ar 
Tarun Nagar Coiony 
Bastuhara . Ganamangal Sami ty 
Nehru colony 
Dacca Udbastu Tant Silpa 
Sangathan 
Ramgarh colony(Five Brigade} 
Bidhan colony; l'atipuk:ur · 
Surj a sen: ·colony 
Subhaspalli; Belgharia. · "' 
Netaji l'alli, " 
Ramkrishnapalli, n 
Sathipara Jaganath'a colony 
Niranjan·sen l'alli 
Adarshapalli, Agarpara 
N aba palli ; l'al ta 
l'alta Ambagan colony 
Motinagar colony · 
New colont, Sodepur 

• • 

• • 

• • 
·-· 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • . •. 
• • 

- .. 
·-· 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 

Sarkar Bagan Squatters' colony •• 
Niranjan Nagar colony 
BanE.k:pur Na,sar 
Indira Nagar 
Dharma bira colony 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

· .... ..J.: 

50 

52 

45 
67 

372 
55. 
31 

165 
' 119 . 
- 156 

271 

. -' 

44 
100 

47 
18 

125 
29 

106. 
20 
70 

170 

105 
53 
89 

155 
80 

300 
35 
76 
60 
15 
54 

mo 
71 

250 
31 
71 

165 
65 

mo 



(_ xlv ) 

66. Bejoy f'alli, Kanchrapara 
67. Sukan tapalli, I chapur 
68. Dogatchia Niranj an :Para 
69. Nabinpalli, Sukchar 
10. · Subhasnagar No.1 ,Sukchar 
71. Subhasnagar No.2, Sukchar 
72. Raja Radhkanta Deb Bahadur, 

\ Khardah 
73. ·, Agni sikha colony, Khardah · 
74. l'atna colony, Khardah 
75. Bi.kramj'i t colony, Dum Dum 
76. Nil'anj an :Palli, Kanchrapara 
77. Matri palli, Nandannagar 
78. Khudi. ram pal U, N andannagar. 
79. Ramklti.shnapalli ,Block-2, · 

Nandannagar 
SO. Uttar l'atna Udbastu l?alli, 

Nimta 
'-g,1. Bar.rackpur nagar colony 
8~ Bee-Hive colony, Belgharia 
83~, Usum.pur fil.ibir, Agarpara. 
84.' NetaJ1Pall1, Pal ta 
85. \.Bastuhara B&ndhab Sami ty, -

Belgharia 
86. Bahiragata Iharatiya 

87. 
88. 

Ba,atuhara Sami ty, Dum Dum 
Birwanath colon,y, Belgharia 
La.K;ehmi nagar col...ny, Dum Dum, 
Lichubagan 

89,; Zeel ,colony, Bediapara, · 
Dum Dum 

' Baraset Sub-division 
' 

90. Jyotlnagar, Hridaypur 

District Nadia 

91. Bikrc:mpur Colony, K--,ly~tni 
9 2. Ch:mdm:~ri Colony, K·~ly:mi 

93. 

94. 

District Howrah 

Saro j ini N ai. d u Sllirl ty palli , 
4/15, Mohanlal Bahalwala 
Road, Bally. 
Kumar Bishnu :Prosad Roy 
Udbastu colony, , 
17 ,Lal Babu Sayar Road,BE!lur 

•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

•• 
•• 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 

• • 

•• 
• • 

•• 

•• 

••• 

• • 
•• 

• • 

•• 

207 

l!t 
16 
77 

101 

12 
12 
75 
50 

200 
29_ 
38· 

95 

50 
50 
36' 

110 
50 

85 
50 

210 

50 

50 

\ 

100 
mo 

104 

74 



95. 
96 

97 • 

98;. 
99. 

100. 

101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
'105. 

106. 
107. 

108. 
109. 
110. 

·11t. 
112. 
113. 

114. 
115. 
116. 

117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 

124. 

125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 

( xlvi ) 

· Narasingha colony, Chakpara, Block 6, · •• 
Sreepalli colony, No.4, . 
130,Rabindra·sarani, Lilluah 

. Rishi Aurobinda :Palli, 
· 1 ,Bhuj anga llhar :Road, Lilluah 

Shyamaprosad :Palli, Bally. 
Chakpara- colony Block-5, 
113 '· Rabindra Saran:t 
Bidhan Palli Block-A 

... 
•• 
•• 

.... 
34 1 B.B. Ghosh Lane, P.o. Belur:nath .•• 
Mahadeb col <;my, Block-9, Chakpara 
Tarakeswar colony, Bl·ock-3,Chakpara •• 
Shivasakti. colony, Block-2,Chakpara 
Saktinagar colony, North Unsani 

• • 

• • 
• • 

Ramkri shna Sarada :Palli, 
7 2, B. Eo ad , Bamanga tchi 
Chakpara colony Block No, 1 Chakpara 
Prof.ulla Chandra Sen colony, 
C Road, Bamangatchi . 

•• 
•• 

. •· 
• • 
• • 
• • 

. Chakpara colony Block No. f;l; Chakpara 
Subhash :Palli, Bi radinge, Howrah-5 
Lalit Mohan colony . . 
Subhas colony, KaShi Mandel Lane , • 
Narayan Palli, Santragatohi ,Howrah-4 .•• 
Bidhan Palli Block-B 
43 1 BelurStation Fooad. 
Padmaja Naidu Colony, Bally 
Harish Hore Colony, Lilluah 
Arambag Gandhi :Profulla sen colony, 
Lilluah 
Kt.mjapara Colony, Lilluah 
Chakpara colony,Chakpara,Block-7 
BastUhara colony 
Bistu Prosad colony, Bally 
DUl.iya Kendra Bagan 
. Vivekananda colony, Bally 
Belga tchia Refugee Colony, 
49 K Road 

Di strict Hoo ghlY 

Bhadrakali colony, Upper Haranathpur 
Bo ad, Bhadrakali 
Rabindranagar colmy No.3,Chinsurah 
Kali tala colony Uttarpara 
Vivekananda colony, Uttarpara 
Ni ranj an Nagar, Chandannagar 

• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
•• 
•• 
• • 

•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

44 

42 

43 
34 

40 

53 
11: 
22 
21 

160 

28 
26 

61 
26 
82 
90 
38 

110 

57 
48 
7 

60 
109 
39 

140 
74 
10 
50 

50 

52 
269 
184 

27 
98 

1b tal.: 10,413 

****** 
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2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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9. 
10. 
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14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

APPENDIX -XVII 

:LIST OF POST-1950 SQUATTERS' OOLONIES 
0 UTSI DE c. M. D. L URBAN ) 

Name of Colony 

District V(est Dinajpur 

Indira colony, New College 
para Raigunge 

District 24-Parganas 

Barastt Sub-division 

Subhasnagar colony 
Sahidbandhunagar colony 
N abapalli Sami ty, Habra 
Mahaprabhu colony, Habra 

• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
•• 

Shri Ram9rasad colony, Guma . • • 
Netajinagar colony, Kalipara no. 1 
Hasnabad Railway Gate 
Kadihati. Netajigarh colony 
Niranj an Palli No.1 
Azad Hind Garh 
Sarat Palli, Ganganagar 
Noapara Swal Bagan 
Nehrubag, Habra · 
Bonbehari colony, Baras•t 
Subhasgarh colony 
Mahaprabhu Colony, Baigatchi 
Habra 
Barasat Stationpara Udbastu 
col cny ,Banamali pur Bo ad 
Bidhan colony, Beladanga 
Lenin Nagar Udbastu colony 

•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 
•• 

••• 
•• 
• • 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 

Mahatma Sisir Palli, Ashokenagar •• 
Nabajiban Palli, Ashokenager 
Torun Palli Kalyan Sami ty, 
Ashok en agar 

District Nadia 

• • 
•• 

23. Gossain colony, Ranagb.at •• 

No. of 
plots 

139 

418 
354 
65 

115 
107 

150 
57 

172 
68 
21 
30 
90 
30 
54 

50 

116 
50 
4'( 
50 
~ 

?60 

50 



{ xlviii ) 

District Hoogilly 

24. B. P.R. colony, T.ribeni • • 69 
25. Bi.rkhudiram colony, Tribeni . . ' 42 
26. Shi b Sohagi.ni colony 

( Bastuhara Sami ty) Tri beni •• 348 
27. Netajinagar colony, Tri beni • • 50 

District Burdwan 

28. Shramiknagar col any, Bank ura More , 
Durgapura-1 • • 70. 

29. Bidhan Palli, Durgapur-6 • • 98 
30. Suk umamagar, Bank ura Road, 

Durgapur-1 •• 177 
31. Netaji Colony, Durgapur-13 • • 50· 
32. Indira Nagar colony, Durgapur .. • • 50 

futal 3,497 

****** 



APPTINDIX - XVIII 

LIST OF lUST - 1950 SQUATTERS' COLONIES 

OUTSIDE C. M. D. 

District· Nadia 

1. Muratipur Udbastu Colony 
2, B:lkrampu:r Colony, Gokulpur 
3. Indian. l'alli, Gokulpur 
4. Netaji colony, Haripu.ra 
5. Muratipur Udbastu colony 
·6. Kirtinagar colony 
7. Indira Palli 1 Bimagar 

District· Mursr.ddabad 

(RURAL) 

•• 
0 0 

• 0 

• • 
• 0 

• • 
0 • 

No. of 
plots. 

325 
78 
49 

206 
292 
317 
73 

8. Maha·tma Gandhi Colony ,Bemampore , • 50 

District B:lrbhUlD. 
.. 

9. Sahebdanga colony 
10. Anandanagar, Dubraj pur 
11. San tina gar, Bol pur .. 
·12 •. Manasatala, Bolpur 
13. Landaha Colony, Bol pur 
14. Pal ashdanga & Babupur, 

Dubraj pur. 
15, Nabapalli. Colony No. 2,Noorpur 

Thtal 

******* 

( xlix ) 

•• 
•• 
• 0 

•• 
•• 

• • 
•• 

125 
27 
55 
13. 
32 

62 
9 

1,713 



APPENDIX- nx 

LIST OF PRIV AI'E OOLONIES IN WEST BENGAL 
(50 FAMILIES AND ABOVE ) 

WI 'miN C M D ( URBAN) 

Name o the colonies 
w1 th district and 
sub-division 

1 

District 24-Parganas 

Barrackpur Sub-Division 

1. Nabanagar 
2. -do-. Lichubagan 
3. Chi ttaranj an colony 
4. Panbasti Kalyane:;a.th 
5. Deshbandhu colony 
6. Ramkrishnae;ar 
7. Baikun thanagar 
s. Nabarun Palli 
9. l'rasadnagar 
10. Harinagar 
11. Pallimangal 
12. Pearatala colony 
13. Bankimnagar 
14. Rabindrapalli 
15. Gurdah New Colony 
16. Netaji Subhasnagar, 

Ghola 
17. Bamanpara 
18. Ust.mpurpalla 
19. Adarshapalli 
20. Sreeramnagar 
21. .Amarapuri 

Baras&t Sub-Divn 

2 2. Raj a Ram Mohan palli 
23. Ramkri shnapalli 
24. Banamali pur 
25. Kalikapur 
26. Vij aynagar 
27. Monoranjanpalli 
28. Kailashnagar 
29. ShAktiflRC,FI.J:' 

(1) 

2 

•• 1339 
•• 185 
•• 150 
• • 150 
• • 275 
•• 125 
•• 150 
• • 700 
• • 515 
• • 198 
• • 100 
• • 99 
• • 150 
• • 350 
•• 102 

•• 400 
•• 101 
• • 218 
•• 98 
•• 80 
• • 88 

• • 150 
•• 80 
• • 300 
•• 300 
• • 120 
•• so 
•• 70 
•• 90 

3 



. (11) 

1 

•• 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 

30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 

A swini palli 
Badhagha 1£ Jam una . 
Ak shil palli 
Subhaspalli 
Salkerpara 
Baraberla Sree Ma 
Sendanga Raj endra 
Prasad pur 

Sikder •• 

Alipur Sadar Sub-Divn 

38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 

Pur an dar 
Benaypalli 
Bansdroni Place 
Baghajatin Place 
Mathurapur 
San toshpur Co-operative 
Arobinda Bose Colony 
I'rafulla Sen U!lani besh 
Rabindranagar Colony-IV 
Marapo ta colony 
Saheb Bagan 

District HooghlY 

Chandernagar Sub-Divn 

49. Shan ti palli 
50. San tinagar 
51. Kam.alpalli 
52. Kanailal No.1 
53. I'alpara 

Sreerampur Sub-Divn 

54. Tarapukur 
55. Padmabati 

Sadar Sub-Divn 

•• 

• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
•• 

•• 
• • 

56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

Land of Sunil Kr.Mukherj ee , 
II 

II 

II 

II 

11 Bhola Nandi • • 
11 Monoranj an Nandi • , 
11 K aruna Pain •. , 
11 Nirmala Sundari •• 

2 

300 
10 
90 

150 
300 
150 
110 
50 

158 
55 

110 
100 

11 
150 
200 
350 
166 
125 
70 

157 
139 
64 
66 
50 

59 
56 

67 
75 

132 
114 
90 

3 



(lii) 

1 2" 3 

61. Shi bpur Nayrapara Colony •• 160 
6!. Shi bpur Colony • 0 100 
63. .Am tala • • 80 
64. Nafaipalli 0 0 68 
65. ::hi btala 0 0 72 
66. .Atb.arabigha colony 0 • 50 
67o Land of Subhas Das 0 • 75 

District Howrah 

68~ MirparaL.P. ~Urban~·· • • 55 
69. Sabi tri L. P. Urban 0 0 198 
70o Bhattanagar L.P(Urban) 0 0 193 
71o Lichubagan (Sukantanagar) 

Urban L. P. •• 174 
72o Garrie Road (Urban) • • 108 
73. Nischinda co-op (Rural) 0 • 100 
74. Netajinagar L.P. (Urban) •• 69 
75. Sheik para L. P. ~Urban) • • 56 
76. Potuapara L. P. Urban) • • 52 
77. Khanj edpur (Rural) • • 57 
78. KEmtapur (Rural) . • • 50 
79. Santinagar (Rural) • • 60 

.. 
1btal 12,374 

-.-



.APPENDIX- XX 

LIST OF PRIVATE COLONIES IN WEST B:ENG.AL 
( 50 .li'.AMILIES .AND .A IDVE) 

OUTSIDE C M D (URBAN) 

Names o e Cv onl.es No. 
with district and families ~ Remarks 

sub-division settled, 

-----.,-----------+ --;:2;---- ·-!-- 3 

District 24-l'arganas 

Basirhat Sub-Divn. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Benode colony 
Goalpota 
Mahamaya colony 
.Arb alia 

District Burdwar 

Sadar Sub-Di vn. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 

Jlmbagan 
Nil pur 
Kanchannagar 
Bij aynagar 
Udaypalli 

.Asansole Sub-Divn. 

10. Go palna~:;;ar 

Kalna Sub-Divn, 

11. Japat colony 
12. Katiganga 
12. Jogipara 

Di s·Grt ct West Dinaj pur 

14. Halderpara colony 

(liii) 

• • 
• •• 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

•• 

• • 
•• 
• • 

• • 

so 
75 
50-
90 . 

131 
887 
505 
50 

730 

50 

400 
350 
250 

150 



(liv) 

-------
1 2 3 

District Cooch Behar 

15. Gandhinagar • • 109 
16. Sajerpar Gharama • • 87 
17. Baneswar • • 86 
18. Sflbhas colony . . ' 53 
19. Khol ta colony • • 55 
20. Bharat colony • • 190 
21. Probodhnagar colony • • 56 
22. Alokapu.rl colony •• ' 54 
23. Vi v ekananda col cny • • 95 
24. Kodal.dhoa-II colcny. • • 67 
25. Gopalnagar Balasi. colony •• 104 
26. Dari bodh colony • • 89 

District Jalpai.gu.rl 

Ali purduar Sub-Division 

27. Arobindanagar • • 275 
213. Suryanae-;ar • • 193 
29. Subhaspalli • • 62 

Total 5,373 

-.-.-



APPENDIX-XXI 

LIST OF PRIVA:::'.S COLO-:i:"IES Dr ,.'EST BE~TGAL 
(50 FA!';:ILIES ANTI ·A~OVE) 

OUTSIDE C M D (RURAL) 

Ne.nles of the colonies witni 
district and sub-division § 

District -24 Parganas 
Basirhat Sub-Division 

Dwip Media 

~amond Harbour Sub-Division 

Moushamari 
Kri&hnadaspur Jaysree 

~ongaon Sub-Division 

4• Dev Garh 
5. Shaktig21rh 
6. Pratapgarh 
7. Dacca para 
8. - Subhasnagar 
9. Thakurnagar 
10. Chanda 

!listrict-Nadia 
Sadar Sub-Division 
11 • 
12. 
13· 
14. 
15. 

16 • 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30· 

Banagram 
- Kalipur 
Uttar Bhat Jnngla 
Dakshin Bhat Jangla 
Dir·endranagar, Senpara, 
Chardignagar, Karimpur 
Satyanagar 
Taraknagar 
Durgapur s~arnakhali 
Tarakganj .. ::.. - ·!. 
Tarakganj Bilpure 
Audia 
:E\llkhali 
Dn-ruipara 
Biranja..nnaQ;ar 
Charswarupgauj 
Gudig-:~cha 
Charbr~~1naga(Uttar) 

- do - (Dakshim) 
Charmajdia{Dakshim) 

- do -{Uttar ) 

{lv) 

No.or-ramnies 
s ettl e=d.__ __ 

50 

,.125 
225 

900 
750 
700 
550 
500 
500 

- 300 

200 
264 
256 
327 

81 
450 
200 
700 
300 
150 
200 
110 
300 
84 

234 
150 
~-,5 -
405 
435 
300 
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Names of the colonies with 
~istrict and eub-division 

31 • Gouranagar 
32. Bablaban 
33· Char Swarupganje(East) 
34· Yajdia Beldru1ga 
35. Cittagang colony 
36. Charchakundi 
37· Taranagar 
38. Char Sadhuganj 
39. Nayachar 
40. Ballavpara 
41. Barcmndghar 
42. Katalbaria,P.S.Nakashipara 
43· Daacca -do -
44• Patikabari - do--
45. Satyapur -do--
46. Kubirnagar- do-
4 7 • Nakashipara...;. do -
48. Sonatala & 

Changa - do -
49. Dhakula 
50. Kalibash 
51. Rajapur 
52. Bangaria 
53· Satyapur(Arpara) 
54• Khanjipur 
Rc.naghat Sub-Division 

No.of ftmili"es-
settled~---

236 
67 

200 
150 
110 
450 
"60 
151 
180 
350 
375 

1100 
150 
400 

50 
160 
60 

150 ~' 
65 

110 
50 
69 

·80 
350 

55. Sanyalch9r 1000 
56. Kustipara 125 
57. Belapara(Rtral) 150 
58~ Gobindapuri._ 189 
District-:Midnapore 
59. Dhalbaloon, P.s. Keshiart 135 
60. Banpatna, P.s. Narayangar 85 
61. Quikota Colony, P.s. Midnapore 70 
District-Burdwan 
62. Alipore 85 
6 3. Mobarakpur colony 50 
64. Baidyadanga Co-operative 75 
65. Rasulpur Paschimpara 65 
66. Basatpur 70 
67. Laksbmanganj 76 
68. Orgram 208 
69. Debp~r 80 
Asansole Sub-Division -
70. Birudiha. 60 



(lvii) 

Names of the colonies with 
dietrict and sub-division 

!~lna Sub-Division 
71 • Faring a chi 
72. Keshabpur 
73. Krishnadevpur 
74. Dhatrigram Bashakpara 
75. Nndai colany 
76. Sashpur 
77. Bhatshala 
78 • Rajl:JUra 
79. Champahati 
80 •. Sreerampur 
81. Chakrahatpur 
82. Nasharatpur 
83. Hat Simlabasakpara 
84. Paschim Nashratpur 
Katwa Sub-Division 
8 5 • l'anuru t 
86. Mandalhat 
87 • Echaihat 
88. Charpataihat 
89. Gazipur 
90~ Charbishnupur 
91· Sankhal 
92. Udharanpur 
93. Benepara Enai tpur 
94. Naihati 
District- Malda 
95. Asrafpur 
96. Parbatidanga 
97. Derlla 
98. Faibhi ta 
99. Tilason 

· 100.Aragachi 
101 .Telnai 
102 .Bhusadanga 
103 .Nilnaear 
104.Bachahar 
105.Buridaha 
106 .Kutub Sahar 
107.Adina 
108 .Bunaidanga · 
109 .Kupadaha 
110 .Sapmari 
1 1 1 .shonghclt 
112.Haspukur , 
113.Chhotapathari 
114.Rakhalpuirur 

No.of families 
settled 

132 
100 

1000 
200 
70· 

125 
250 
125 
500 

2700 
150 
90 

100 
100 

450 
100 
92 

350 
100 
200 
190 
206 
95 

205 

1,30 
150 
142 
100 
125 
80 

110 
150 
150 
150 

. 150 
92 

130 
62 

210 
110 
210 
146 
65 

190 



Names of the colom.es with 
district and sub-division 

115. Perhabinagar 
116. Gaziapara 
117. Gandhinagar 
118. Natun Hrishipur 
119. Sirshi 
120. Bablaban 
121• Bairagachi 
122. Banial 
123• Kagaeura 
124. Mashaldighi 
125. Ahoraband 
126 • Kalinagar 
127 • Nilnagar 
128. Updalbil 
129. Itbandha 
130. Mahina::;ar 
131· Chai tanmere 
132. Sukdeb.>-•r 
13 3 • Sashilapur 
134• Nandinadaha 
135 • Ahil . 
136 • Immamnagar 

District- West Dinajpur 

137 •. Bajrapukur North 
138. East Narayanpur 
139. Nildanga Jaipur 
140. Puranpara 
141· Roy Nagar Colony 
142. Dhadalpara Colony 
143· Balupara 
144. Lakshminarayan-Colopy 
145. Basatpur 
146. Damodarpur 

District - Cooch Behar 

(lviii) · 

§ No.of families 
~ settled 

70 
300 
150 
200 
122 
300 
50. 

175 
100 

. 100 
200 
300 
150 
50 

150 
50 

250 
160 
90 

150 
138 
196 

110 
180 
80 
86 
80. 
56 
70 
50 
60 
62 

147. Takimari colony 60 
148. Natafela colony 100 
149. Rampur 260 
150. Mahiskuchi 56 
151. Jaldhoa 85 
152. Fershabari 60 
15 3 • Bhanukumar 86 
154. Balarampur 62 
155. Andaramfulbari ·75 
156. Haldibari Middleclass 49 
157. Bijoynagar 60 
158. Tistanagar Payeeti 100 

'159. Upan Chownrik 60 
160. 12 colonies in !ltathabhanga 844 



• (lix) 

Names of t lil colonies with G-'. Nof of families 
~d~i~s~t~r:i~ct~an~d~s~u~b~-~d~i~y=is~i~on~----~~··_aettled 

District-Jalpaiguri 

Sadar Sub-Division 
161. Ambari- Falakata 
162. Sahidgarh 
16 3. Hashpa tal para 
164. Subhasnagar 
165. Debinagar 
16 6 • Anandanagar 
167. ~1Iadhabdanga colony . 
168. Bashilardanga Agri; 
169. Bhaktinagar No.1 
110. Bhatkingar No.2 
111. Narayanpur 

. . 

112. Gomirapara, Ghoradeo, 
Sarkerpara, Pathanpara, 
:Malkani para 

173. Shingimari 

A1ipur4uar Sub-Division 

250 
130 
150 

> 325 
325 
350 
150 
150 
300 
150· 
57 

110 
75 

174. Falakata 142 
175. Birpara 74 
District Murshidabad 

176 • F.a.fina Indranagar 300 
111. Sabjikatra Private 100 
178. Srikrishnapur 150 
179. Sabi trinagar 110 
180~ Amtala Varamara 60 
181. Lakshinarayan No.I 90 
182. Lakshinarayan No.·JI 55 
183. Barisal(Nabanagar)Berhampore 160 
184. Girijapara (Saidabad) 60 
185. Kumar Durga Nath 55 
186. Ha.ridasmati PrivGte 150 
187. Kriehnamati 200 
188. Goaljan 250 
189. Manindranagar 1200 
190. Dahapara 90 
District- Birbhum • 
191. Sateangh 64 



Af:PEND IX - XXII (a) 

BREAK-UP OF THB COST OF.DEVELOPMJiNT OF 
COLONIES OUTSDE CALCUTTA METROPOLITAN 
DISTRICT AS PHt P.W.D. SCHEDUlED RATES 
OF 1975-76 AS WORKED OUT BY THE STUDY 
TEAM SET UP ]OR THE PURPOSE 

In arriving a1 the estimated cost of · 

development Of a colony plot-wise,· some· e_ssential 
data must be taken in.-o account. Without 

proceeding on hypothetical cases, let us consider 
·"the case of a· small • rul'al colony, . say Kayra sch.eme, 

P.s. Baraset in thb-district of 24-Parganas •. Here 
the area is about ~.38 acres-accommodating 13 · 
plotsjof 6 kathas each. 

Rural Colom 
.. 

·The following items are tako:::l into 

a?count for costing! 

.1. Roads 

1) Earthwork for filling in a few 
water logged areas for road 
·alignnrent .; · 

8.5 M3 @ Rs 534/- % M.3 . . - Rs. . 45/-

ii) Piling with Salballah & 
~- __ drum•sheet walling 3M deep. ----- ... 

~;s-M_@_.Rs 101.20/-M .. - Rs. 

iii) Making 3 metres wide biack top 
'C' type road, 129.5 metres in 
length Cl Rs 68 .4 per metre as 
per specifications given below: 

Specifications for 10 metres 
length of 1 01 type road 

860/;_ . 

(1) Box cutting upto 30 em deep 
· including stabilising sub-grade 

3.00 M X 'to M.. = 30.00 M2. . 

. 7o :~)-: Rs 14.10 I 
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(2) Single soling 
3.00 M x 10 M = 30 M2 

.. .2 .fu! 
@ ~7.10/M- =. 213.00 

(3) Jhama Metal Consoli-. • 
dation 

(a) Metal reguired 
3.00 M x 10M X .15 M = 

4.5 M3 
@ Rs 40/-/M3= 180.00 

(b) Cost of spreading 
and rolling 
4.5 M3 

@ Rs 5.45/M3 = 24.5:5 
(4) 25 mm Pre-mixed Carpetting 

(a) 
3 M x 1 0 M = 30 M2 

Carpetting excluding 
cost of stone chiP~ 
and matrik 
30 i! @ Rs 73/- per 

100 M2 

(b) Cost of stone chips 

For 30 M2 
@ Rs 3.30 M3 / 

. 2 3 . 
100M i.e •• 99 M @ 
. 3 

Rs 92/- % M 

(c) Cost of matrik 
@ Rs 85 li:g;tN3 for .99. M3 

3 i • e. 84 • 15 M @ 

21.90 

91.08 

Rs 1.2/kg = 100.98 

(5) Edging 
20 M @ Rs 192..40 
~= 100M -- •. -

Cost per metre = Rs 68.4 
• 

38.48 

& 8,858/-

Total •••••••••• ,Rs 9,763/- ·~ 
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2. P.m:f:P_q_ ~--Qu,lx~.rt.§ 
1) K2type 244M@ 25/-% M 

11) · R.c. Slab culvert .. 

. 3-5-.2-.M....@--1.4 :3.3--1.-/ M 

3. V(ater Supply . 

One tubewell about 350 ft. deep 
(consider 50% of cost of one 
tube well, the number of plots 
being 13) .... 

4 •. Parks, community facilities, etc. 

i) Cost ·of 60M ef 12 em. w:l.deM 
· pucca oompound wall- 1.3 high 
. 6cJI! @ 30/-. I M . ' 

:.. Rs. 61/-

..;. Rs. 2178/
- Rs.2239/-

- Rs. 2000/-

- Rs. 1800/-
11) Cost of constructing pucca seats 

. L.s. ·- Rs. 200/-

swmnan 

1· Roads ·. 
2• Drains & Culverts· 

3. Water supply 
4 • Parks·, cOJll.liiUD.i ty facilities., etc. · 

- Rs. 2600/-

-··Rs.9, 76 3/ _: 
- Rs.2,239/-, . 
- Rs.2,000/• 
- Rs.2, 000/-

I 

- Rs.16 ,002/-
Add contingency- 5% - Rs. · 800L

- Rs.16 ,802/-
Add "agency for supervisiOn" - Rs. 1 ,680 · 

charges-10% · -----..:......-
Rs.18 ,482/-

-e.o.s_t per plot -Rs.18,482/- = 
----- 13 

Urban oolon;y 

' ' - Rs. 1,421/-
or ·. 

sey Rs. 1 ,400/-

.. 
S1m11 arl.y for colonies in urban area, let us 
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take the data from the case of Bangla Jogtalla scheme, 
P.s. Mahestala, district 24-Pargana.s. · 

A:rea of land - 4 .67 acres to accommodate 
42 plots. 

A Earthwork 

1. Earthwo:tk in excavation from tank 
and deposit~ or spreading the 
soil- 743 .M · 

I 

. --::! • 

a) with lp.ad 30M left 1 M-370M3 

@ Rs 111/-% M3 . - Rs. 633/-
with ioad 30 M left 2M-120M3 

@ Rs 190/35P % M3 - Rs. 228/-
with load 60 M left 3 M-120M:3 

(I) Rs 236/15P % ·M3 - Rs. 283/-
• with load 90 M left 4 M-133M3 · . 

@ Rs 28!/15P % M'3 . - Rs. · 376/

- Rs.1 ,520/-

Piling on the side of road 
$ide tanks 

68M- @ Rs 101.20/ M 
Total 

- Rs.6 ,ss2t(-
- Rs.8 ,402/-

· B Roads 

Making 3 metre wide 'B' type black top 
road 55 2M metres in length @ Rs 89.4 pe,t .. 
metre as per specifications given belmy: 

l . • 

Specifications for 10 metres length 
of 'B' Type Road 

(1) ·Box cutting upto 30 em deep 
· · including stabilising sub-grade_ 

. ~- 3.00Mx 1oM= 30.oar.r2 ..!!_ . -
, @ .47P;rf- = 14•10 

(2) Double soling 
30 M2 @ Rs 14.10/ 

M2 = 
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(3) Jhama Metal Consoli
dation 

(a) Metal reguired: 

3.00Mx 10Mx .15M= 
4.5 M3 

@ Rs 40/- Jri3 = 
(b) Cost of spreading 

and rolling:-

~ 
180.00 

4 .5 M3 
@ Rs 5 .4/M;3 = 24.53 

(4) 25 mm Pre-mixed Carpetting 

3 M X 10 M = 30 Mf 
(a) Carpetting excluding. 

cost o:f stone chips . 
and matrik 

30 N1- @ Rs 73/- per· 
. 100M2 ·= 21.90 

(b) Cost of stone chips JR.s.-49 ,349/-
30 N1- @ Rs ~ • 30 M3 / · · _ _:;) 3 . 
100m- f.e •. 99M @ 

Rs 92/-/M.3 == · 91•00 
(c) Cost of matrik . 

@ Rs 85 kg/M3 for .99 M3 
84.15 M3 @ Rs 1.2 per kg= 100.98 

(5) Edging 

20 M @ Rs 192.40/ 
100 M = 38.48 

Rs. 894.~ 

Cost per· metre = 89.4 
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C •. Drain & Culverts 
· . -(a) - A5 type drain 

953.12 M @ Rs 20.50 I M - Rs 19,5391-
(b) R.c. slab culverts 

- 7 .nos - 64 .. 05 M @ Rs 143.31 I M - Rs 9,179/-

Total Rs 28,718/-

D Water eu.pply · 
1-! .tube wells @ Rs 4000/- eaoh - Rs 6;000/-

E Parks 1 communi t:r facilities 1 etc. 

(i) · Cost of 200 M compound wall 
· 30/-M . - Rs 6,000/-

700/-(ii) Cost of pucca brick seats L.s. - Rs. 

Total: Rs. 6,700/-

Summary 

A. Earthwork & piling -
B. Roads· -
C. Drain & culverts -
D. Water supply· 

E. Parks, Community facilities,· etc. 

Rs. 8 1402/
Rs. 49 1 349/~ 
Rs. 28,718/
Rs. 6,ooo(
Rs. 0 ,700<~ 

Add contingency 5% 

Add supervision 
charges 10% 

Rs. 99,169/
Rs. 4,95if 

' 
Rs.1 104,127/-

'· 
Rs. 10 1412/-

. Rs.1 1 14,539(-

Cost of developmeit per . / 
plot =Rs.1,14,539- . (. 

· 42 · = Rs.2727 - or 

say Rs.2700I-



_&,P._Pai!D~X XXII {b) 

DETAILED BREAK-UP OF ITJ:M-WISE DEI!ELOPMENT rosT 
PER PLOT OF REFUGEE (X)LONIES LOCATED WITHIN 
CALCUTTA 1·1 ETROPOLITAN DISTRICT 

(BASED ON ACTUAL AVERAGE OF 10 DIFFERENT 
SCHB.\ES PREPARED AT 10 LOCATIONS } 

C.M.D. URBAN 
"\. 

' A. Water SupJ2.U 
' 

1~ Drilling & tapping C.I. Main 
' 2. Brass ~1~ for.connecting 

m;;.ins ( 12 mm dia. ) 
' 3.Ferrule connection with lead 

pi9es - 12 mm dia. and upto 
45 ~m. long with plumbing 
joints etc. 

4, Gunmetal. stopcock (heavy type} 

5. Supplying, fitting fixing 
GI pip~s with necessary 
fittings (be tow G.L.) 

6. Supplying, fi\ting, _fixing 
GI pipes with'necessary 
fittings ( abOife G.L.) 

' 7. Supplying, fitting, fixing 
polythene bib cock 

' 8. Supplying, fitting, fixing 

1 no. 

1 no. 

1 no. 

4' M (ave.) 

6 M (ave.) 

2 nos. 

. cr water main pipes 
( 100 mm dia. ) 6.74 M 

(proportionate ave. 
length pe:;: plot) 

' 

r.s. -
19.10 

' 28.80 

' 12.70 

26.40 

60.00 

. 
83.64 

' 
15.40 

' 
394.29 

Rs. 640.33 
.· Say Rs. 640.00 

( lxvi ) 
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' 
B. Drain~ 

• 

1. Construction of surface 
drain 

• 
2. Construction of minor side 

drain 
• 

3. Construction of sub-main 
surface drain· 

11M (ave~) 

4 M (ave.) 

Say 

c. Sanitation 
·- -~{ - . -· 

1. Construction of Pre-fab. 
'sanitary latrine w:t th 
p:ce•fab. septic tank 

' 2. CcQst.ru cti on. of Chlorination 
· chambl?r ( smallGr size) -
45.5 em x 91.0 em (inside) 

· with necessary fittings 

D. J!Q.ads & Pathways 

1 no. 

' 1 no. 

Assuming 5~4 M pathways (;2m carriage 
way) and 7 M Collector streets 
(3.7m carriage way) will be shared 
by each plot -

i) Construction of pathways 

ii) Construction of Collector 
street 

• 
5.4 M (ave.) 

• 
1.0 M (ave.) 

• 

Say 

Rs. . 
' 

172.15 

' 
340.00 

446.00 

Rs~ 958~15 
• • Rs. 960.00 

• 
• Rs. 

' 1600.00 

' 
160.90 

' 
Rs. 1760.00 

• 
370.78 

I 

63!.75 

• 
Rs~ 959,53 

• • 
Rs. 960.00 
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' E. Compound Filling : Parks : 

Assuming Rs~ 6o,ooo/- ( av·e.) is 
req.~ired to improve a park by 
construction of boundary wal~s 
nomioal earth work with dre~sing, 
lighting, sanitary works etc. 
including supplying, fitting and · 
fixing of Sports accessories like 
"Slip" "Cradle" etc. to s.erva 
2000 people average : . . ·, 

• ! 

Hence, cost/capita - Rs. 601000 Rs 1 

= .• 30.00 2,poo 
Since, no. of persons/plot being 8 (eight) · ', . 
only, cost of improvement of Park/plot. . Rs• 240.00 

.SUM M A RY 

' A. \!later St.~pply :' Rs, . '640,00 
I 

B~ Drainage Rs~ 960,00, 

' • 
·C. sanitation Rs, 1760,00 

' Rs~ 
I .. 

n. Roads,& Pathways 960,00 
' 

.·E. Compound Filling • Park~r 'Rs 240.00 • • 
I 

'/ 
' ' Total Rs. 4560.00 



- ·( lxix ) 

. . ' 
C.M.D. JURAL 

A. Wa"t_!3~pply 

• 
B. 

1~ Drilling & tapping C.I. Main 
' 2. Brass ~errule for connecting 

Mains ( 12mm dia. ) . . 
' ' 

3. Ferrul~. con~ection with lead 

. . 
pipes '12 mm dLi. and upto 
45 em long with plumbing 
jointsetc. ' · · ' . . 

' . 
4. Gunmetal. stopcock (heavy type{_ 

5~ Slpp~ying, fitting ilfld fixing ·, 
.. GI p~pes with necessary 

fittings ( b~low GL) \ 
. ' \ 

6: Supplying, fitting & fixing GI 
~ipes with ne~essary ~~ttings 
l above GL) '.: , r 

I \. \, 

1. Slpplying, fitting & .n.xing 
polythene bib cock ' 

•. 

\ 

i 

J2_r~inage 
j ' 

' 
1. Constructiool of surfae~ drain. 

,. 

2: Construction of minor drain 
(side) ... 

• &. 

1 no. 19.10 

1 no.· ~.so 

• 
1. no • 12,70 

1 no. 26.40 

45.00 

' 
4 M (ave.) 55 .. 76- -

. . • 
2 .nos. 15.40 

' . 
Rs.;203.;16 . ' 

., say &.200.00 

4M 

2M 

' . . . : 

• Rs •. 

' 
136.00 

. Rs~ 198~ ~{l 
' I 

Say Rs. 200.00 
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c. s~ni tati on 

1. Construction of pre-fab. 
sanitary latrine pre-fab. 
septic taAk 

2~ Constru~tion of ehlorin.ation 
· chamber· {smaller size)· 45.5 

em x 91.0 em (inside) with 
necessary fittings · 

• 
3. Construction of surface 

drain· 

D. Roads and Pathways 

. Assuming 4 M pathways ( 2 M 
carriage way) and 1.75 M 
collector streets ( 3. 7 M ·.· · 
carriage way) will be shared 
by each plot -

i) Construction of 
pathways -' 

ii) Constructibn of· 
collector streets 

' . 
.• '.1 

' . 
E. Compound ·filling & Parks etc. 

SUMMARY 

A~ Water Supply 

B. Drainage 

c~ Sanitation 

D. Roads 

Total 

I 

Rs. 

' 1 no. 1600.00 

I 

1 no • 160.00 

I I 

2.5 M • . 39,90 

Rs' 
' 1799~90 
I • 

Say Rs; 1800.00 

/ 

4 M ·(ave.) 
I 

242.80 

1:75 M(ave~). 157:94 

Rs, 400.74 
' I .. I 

Say Rs. 400.00 

nil 

I I 

Rs·. . . 200•00 
I I 

Rsi ~oo.oo 
"I I 

Rs, 1800.00 
I I 

Rs, 400,00. 
' Rs.- 2600.00 
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'-
Number of 

A.PPENDix- xxrrr · 
AN ESTIMATE OF COST 'OF DEVELOPMENT OP·THE 
UNDEVELOPED REWGEE COLONIES IN WEST BENGAL 

[ID"stimated total Category of Colony Jl?opulation Cost per f!:!!xP end i-
Colonies • Plots (lakh persons) plot .. cost of deve- ture likely 

' [lopment. to be incu-
I rred during 
! 5th Plan 

1 2 3 4 5 \ 6 7 _,_ -
A•W'ITHrr ~.m (Rupees) {Rupees in lakhs) 
(a) Govt. sponsored 

. (Urban) 145 29,092 1.89 .4560 1326.59 
(b) - do - """tliural) 19 3,351 0.22 2600 87.13 
(c) Squatters' colonies 

set up upto 1950 
. (Urban) 140 27,082 1.76 4560 1234.94 
(d) Squatters' colonies 

set up after 1950 
0.68 . 4560 474.83 · (Urban) 128 10,413 

(e) Privata 79 12,374 0.80 4560 564.25 

Total within CMD 511 82,312 5.35 3687.74 or 500.00 or 
' 36.88 crores s· crores \ 
-~ 

B-OUTSIDE CMD 
(a) Govt. sponsored 

. ( 1) Urb.m 59 15;326 2700 413.80 
(ii) Rural 171 22,035 1400 308.49 

230: 37,461 722.29 

(lxxi) 

Spill-
over to 
6th Plan 

8 

3188 or 
31.88 ~ 
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_____ J~-------------~~~-----~------~~--~~-·;--~--------~------~~-------~8~----
(b) Squatters' colonies 

set up after 195-0 . 
(i) Urban' · · -

.(ii) Bllral. . 

(c) Private 
· (i) Urban 

(ii) Rural 

Total outs:i.de CMD 
Urban 
Rural 

' 
A. - Within CMD 

B. - Cutside CMD 

~2 _.· 
15 
47 

29' 
191 
2~0 

120 
377 

497 

. 3,497'-
1,713 . 
5,210 

5,373 
40,013 
45,385 

24 f 196 
6:5,761 

87,957 

GRAND TO!'AL 

5'11 82,312 

497 87,957 

1008 1,70,269 

2700' 
1400 

2700 
1400 

118.33 

145.Cf7 
560.18 
705.25 

653.22 
892.65 

1545:87 
or 15.46 crores 7. 73 crores 7 o73 cror· 

3687.74 

1545.87 

5233.61 12.73 crores 39.61 

or 52.34 crores 


